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SUMATRA SEED.
We have received from tl!.e Hon. Norman
:S. Colman, Commissioner of Agriculture,
for distribution, as the letter of the Commissioner says, "to such persons as will make
a careful trial, and a subsequent report to
this Department, in regard to its practical
value as compared wi~h other varieties of
the sa.me class."
We will be glad to send to any tobacco
grower who may apply to us a sufficient
-quantity of this seed to experiment with.
'l'HE INTERNAL REVENUE TAX ON
TOBACCO.
What is known as the Randall Surplus·Re·
duction bill has been completed and is now
ready for consideration by Congress. But
whether it will pass @r not is doubtful. We
llave been assured by good authority that it
will, and as good authority says it will not.
Many members of Congress will make a fight
against it, for they look upon toba.cco as a
"luxury," and are in favor of cheapening for
the public what are termed "necessities."
This especially will be the course of the Free·
Traders, and w hethe& they will be E~atisfied
with the enlargement of the free list of the
tariff will be seen when the bill is brought
before the House.
Our Washington correspondent thinks the
Bepubhcan member.il of the House will, by
certain tactics, kill the bill, but the correspondent of the New York Journal of Com·
merce thinks otherwise, for be says that the
same tactics employed in passing the RiTer
and Harbor bill w1ll probably be adopted in
the Randall one. He says:It has heretofore been the practice when
the House Is in cqmm1ttee of the whole not
to vote upon an amendment in the nature of
a substitute for a pendiug bill until the ceo·
stderation of the orrgmal btU by paragraphs
has been completed. The frlands of the
River and Harbor bill having ascsrtained
that it would not be possible to pass the bill
in the usual way over the dilatory opposi·
tion which was bemg made to It, Mr. ·Nelson.
of Minnesota, after the first few hoes of the
bill had been read, offered an amendment
striking out all after the enacting clause and
inserting a lump appr:>priation, to be ex
pended undet· the direcdon of a board of
United States engmeer officers. The point
was raised that an ameodm~n t m the nature
of n substitute was not then 10 order. Mr.
llcMillan, in tho chair, tuled that m commit·
tee of the whole such an amendment was m
order after any portion of the bill bad been
read by paragraphs, and the House sust~>ined
his ruling.
It IB therefore expected that when Mr.
Randall makes the motron that the House reselve itself into committee of tbe whole upon
the state of the U moo for the consideration
of rennue bJile, and his bill has been reached,
ana general debate LherPon bas been concluded, and tbe first paragraph has been
read, he will move the adoption of his new
bill as a substitute. If a majority of the
House fav•r the bill, which is anticipated by
its friends, they wrll, in accordance with the
precedent set to day, decide that •be motion
18 in order, and direct the committee to rise
and report the b1ll to the House with th"
recommendation that it pass as amended.
llr. McMillan is a member of the Ways and
lleans Committee, and stronp;ly opposed to
the changes in the internal revenue laws ad·
vacated by Mr. R!Lndall, and it 1s not hkely
that he woul~ have ruled ·as he did to day,
even to save the Rrver and Harbor b1ll, had
he taken mto comnderatwn how that ruhng
could be apphed to promote the paesage of
the new Randall bill."
"But the best laiil plane of mice and men
aft gang aglee," and this one may not work.
Be it as it may, there is every prospect of
the bill causing a bard fight for and against
it when it comes up for consideration.
But whatever Congress may do, we hop9 it
will do it quickly, and not keep the tobacco
trade of this country in the suepense that it
now is in,
BUSIJI'ESB MEKTIOK;

On an4 after February 15, 1887, the Lone
Jack Cigarette Co., of Lynchburg, Va., will
discontinue to furaish the clock free to the
trade with the "Lone Jack" cigarettes. All
orders placed for "Lone Jack" c1garettes for
immediAte shipments, da.Wd and pottlaarlted
prior to February 15, 1887, will be filled and
clocks furnished with each threethons&Dd as
heretofore. All many consumers .1:\ave writ'*en ibe firm that they have comm&Jred to

save the empty wraps, but that the time was
too short to enable them to p;et tke required
number, they have decided to extend the
time for returning the wraps until July 1,
1887.
P. Pohal!iki, the Key West cigar manufac·
turer, as reported in last week's issue, has
admitted his brother Davia G., better known
as "Dave," to membershjp in the firm. Mr.
P. Pohalski litates in a Circular referring to
this matter that his brother deserves this
token of esteem in recognition of his valuable assistance and able efforts in making his
business as successful as it is to·eay. We
can only eay that brother Dave is one of the
best known and perhaps the oldest salesman
on the road, and that through his excellent
business tact, hard work and never-ceasinll,'
vigilance be is not only worthy and well
qualified to become a member of a grtat ci·
gar manufacturing house, but ill at any time
duly and truly prepared to sell millions of
cigars.
L. C. Scheft'ey, the popular knight of the
Western and Southwestern roads, informs
ue that he has taken the account of the ci·
gar manufacturing firm of Lichtenstein
Bros. Company of this city for the Southwest and part of the ·8outh. This ssems to
be a very pleasant arrangement, for brother
Scheffey can sell the goods, and L. Broil. Co.
know how to make them,
A new firm with a rather old name has
just been established. It is W. E. Parsone,
Jr., a gentleman for many years the manager
of Thurber's great cigar emporium. Mr.
Parsons will tmport all popular brands ef
Havana cigars, ana, besides, deal in the do·
meetlc and Key West article. Favored with
ample means and years of experience, he
adheres to the fact that ambition causes ob·
servation and study. Energy, ap~lication
and pel'lleverance, oomltined with liberality
tempered with economy, must make the
busines11 man auccessful when he wbrks upon
a "Live and Let Live Policy." The new
offices and warerooms at 151 Chambers
street, this city, are being fitted up in elegant
style.
M. Silverthau & Co., the Seventy·first
street cigar manufacturers, report business
very good, with plenty of orders from all
over. This firm claims to have made last
year thuty million cigal'll.
Leopold Miller&; Son, 155 Cham bel'S street,
this c1ty, jobbers in manufactured tobacco,
cigars, and in fact everything that belon,;s
to a well equipped ~bacco merchant'~ ~tab
lishment, bas rece1Yed large quanhties of
plug and fine cut of the most popular brands.
Mr. William Demuth, the senior of the
great pipe house of Wtlham Demuth & Co.,
who, as reported in these columns last sum·
mer, had gone abroad for an unlimited length
of time, has shipped to his ftrm large quanti
ties of choice selections in pipes, smokers'
articles and fancy goods, purchased by him·
self in Vxeana, Paris and other prominent
European markets.
.LOOAL JOTTIJIGS,

-F. F. Elwell, treasurer of the Bosto~ Tobacco Company, was in the city VISiting
friends on Thursday.
-Geo. Luel'l!sen, of Geo. Luerssen & Co.,
Chicago, arrived in town last Saturday ana
has been visitmg our ci,;ar manufac\urers
for the purpose of buying goods.
'-D. H. Hyman, the tobacco and cigar
merchant of Lmcoln, Neb., is in our market.
Mr. Hyman reports business out West, es·
pecially his own, fast improving.
-Messrs. Gray and Morales, of Gray, 1\lor
ales &; Dalton, the Philadelphia clear Havana
cigar manufactm·ers, were in the market
Thursday lookmg for choiCe Havana wrap·
pel'S.
.
-Mr. Lee Gunst, of the cigar house of
M. A. Gunst&; Co., of San Francisco. arrived
in town last week and is the guest of P. Pohal·
sk1 &; Co. Mr. Gunst 18 on a business trip to
Havana.
-H. G. Cooper, of the Cooper Tobacco
Company, tobacco manufacturers of Oxford,
N.C., who has been travellmg m the West,
passed through the cxty Thursday, en route
for home.
-The numerous friends of Henry W.
Fischer, of Henry W. Fischer & Bro., tobacco
brokerij, will be plea5ed to learn that that
gentleman's health bas much Improved smce
be reached Havana.
-Jimmy lla.rvey, Chicago's veteran retail
cigar dealer, was m the city this week. Mr.
Harvey's stand in Moran's saloon on Randolph IS known to almost every mgar man
who has visited the Windy City.
-The S1xty·fourth street cigar firm of Kurz
&; Hyams bas been dissolved, and Wm. Kurz
and A. Block have formed a copartnership
under the style of Kurz &; Block. Mr. Block
was formerly of Block &; Bernstern, mgar
manufacturers.
-Abe M. Bettman, ti<le genial cigarist, has
been overwhelmed with the congratulations
of his friends smce Wednesday. Tbecausei
·well, they say a successor to his father arrived Wednesday mormng; fighting weight
twelve pounds.
-The large-hearted and ever smiling Fred
Opp, of Wembeimer & Opp, the St. Lomli
leaf firm, returned from Havana on Monday,
after havmg purchased one year's supply of
fine tobacco. He took the train for St. Louie
Thursday evemng.
-Mr. T.Jefferson Tobias, of A. Tobias' Son &
Co., of Cbarleston, S. C. , pard us .a vrsrt this
week, he bemg tn this aity on business. The
firm with whwb Mr. Tobias is connected 1s
one of the oldest in South Carolina, and
largely handles cigars and tobacco, especially
Peunsylvania g<;>Ods.
-The coterie of local tobacco mere han ts
who recently made a rard on Havana to pur·
chase suppltes of tobacco are returmo~
home Messrs. A. Lauterbach, M. BenyunE.s
and S B.~rnett have arnved, and Frank Mor·
ton nod several others are expected 1n a few
{!ays.
-Jas. L. Archer, of Chicago, who has been
here for ten days, will leave for Rtchmond,
Va., to morrow, where be goes to perfect arrangemeHts wrth some large tobacco manu
facturers regarding control of goods. Mr.
Archer int.ends to establish a cigar and tobacco jobbia~t . business in Chicago. and has
made fav@rable atrangements With prom1
nent cigar manufacturers in this city. We
understand he hag been offered a line of
credit amounting to $50,000 by several New
York crgai' manufacturers.
-The friends of Charley Gilman, Geo. P.
Lies&; Ce.'s Western representative, will regret to learn that that gentleman's Wife died
suddenly on Tuesday evenrng last. Mr. Uriman was to have fltarted for the West last
Saturday, but was prevented by his wife's
illness. The deceased was a lovinp; wrfe, and
her untimely takmg off falls with great force
on Mr. Gtlman. He has the heartfelt sympa·
thy of b1s host of f1·iends and acquaintances
both here 11.nd in the West.
-H. L Hahn, of the Srxty·third street ci·
gar firm, Hahn, Brussel &; Co., IB Vll!iting h1s
friends and customers throughout tbe cotontry with gripsack in hand. James Brussel,
of the same firm, was called on lbe Alder·
man O'Nerl jury Wednesday, but a challenge
saved him from a protracted stay in court.
That Hahn, Brussel &; Co. have a~ fine a set
of offices as any Cigar house in the trade, a
visit to their place will prove.
-J. S. Josephs, the son of Sam'! Josephs,
the Sixty-third street manufacturer, attains
his majority next Thursday, and on that day
assumes the responsibilities of partner with a
one-third interest in the firm of Sam'! J os·
ephs &; Co. This young man bas been train·
ing under hia father since he graduated from
school three or four years ago, and has shown
commendable busiaess ability. He has
proven his claim to a place in the firm, and
we trust hill partnersaip interest will reeult
profitably to him. Josephs&; Co. are having
ground broken for another factory building
adjoining their present factory.

THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY.
of tile Cisar Trade Durlas the
Put Two Y.....-18,048 Cigar Faotorle.Beade I'Ue4 lor 172,140 Haada-A De•
orea- :ba the Kumar of Tobacco Fao•

TJuo Growth

torleo•IDtor..Uq aad laotruotive Iaiormattea fro:Dl Our Row Directo17•

According to our Tobacco Trade Directory
for 1887, just Issued from the press, the number of cigar manufacturers in the various States
and Territories of this country number 18,048.
This shows an Increase of between two and
three thousand during the past two years.
Owing to the fact that previous statements regarding the number have been compiled from
records more or less Incomplete and erroneous,
it ls perhaps misleading to draw comparison between them and the statement which is furnished by our new book, for the reaaon that
the data from which our book is made was
secured from the eighty.five Internal Revenue
Collectors' offlcee In the United StAtes, whereas
all previous Information hliB come through the
Department at Washington.
For some reason or other-probably owing
to mistakes occurring In the transmission and
arrangement of names-the Washington office
has furnished a very unsatisfactory list. Even
the Collectors and their deputies are not lnfalll·
ble, and experts in tbls office who have scruti·
nized every name, addrees, factory number, and
etatement of number of hands bonded, have
been able, by reason of their superior knowledge In the matter, to find errors and have cor·
rected them.
We do not say this to reflect on the Internal
Uevenue Department, for we owe the Colle!ltom our thanks for facilitating the work of our
agents who copied the names from their books;
and to the Commissioner at Washington we are
Indebted for kindly Interference In our beha.lf.
In several illl!tances Collectors were In doubt as
to their right to permit Information such as ls
foun~ in our new Directory to be made public,
and It was neceesary for us to appeal to the centra.! office at Washington, but in every case
Commissioner Miller showed a proper coDSIderation for righteous enterprise, and granted
our request.
The bone of contention was a.lways the Information regarding the number of banda bonded
for by cigar manufacturers. This Information
has never before been given to the public In
book or any other form, and our innovation
naturally created apprebeDSion in the minds of
the Collectors, who feared that thE' patrons of
their o.fflces would rebel against the publication
of this semi-private matter.
According to the data under this bead there
are bonds filed In the Umted States and Terntoties for 172,UO hands employed in cigar factories. . New York State lays claim to 58,192,
and Pennsylvania comes in for 30,997. Two
dlstricts-the Third New York and Ninth Pennsylvania--are credited with one-quarter of the
whole number In the United States. To express it In figures, the manufacturers In the
Third New York dlstrict have filed bonds for
80,937 hands, and those In the Ninth Pennsylvania 12,146. These can properly be termed
the giant cigar dlstricts.
·
T~e appe~ded tab~e will be found interesting
and 10structive. It ts also taken from our Directory and can be relied on :NUMBER OF CIGAR FACTORIES AND HANDS BONDED
FOR IN THE UNITED STATES.
No. of fac·
No of
tories.
handR.
Alabama . .... ...... ......
80
196
Arkr>.nsas.......... .... ..
19
243
Colorado . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .
60
M8
Cahforma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362
9,392
Connecticut. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 289
1,128
Dakota... . ..............
40
124
Delaware... .. .. .. .. .. .
27
139
District vf Columbia.... .
81
218
Florida.................. 171
10,1132
Georgia..................
28
99
lllmois .................. 1,121
8,454
•. 488
Indiana............ .. ..
462
Iowa.. ..... ..... ... ..... 256
1,652
Kansas.. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 149
912
Kentucky...... ... .... . .. 220
1,473
LOUISiana... . .. .. .. .. .. . 111
1,701
Mame....... . . .. ... . . . .
54
353
Massachusetts..... . . . . . .
616
6.755
M&ryland.... .... .. .. . ..
626
5,611
Mich1gan... .. .... .. .....
525
3,868
Minnesota.......... .... . 167
1,296
Mississippi.... .. .. .. .. . ..
3
2
Missoun . . 1• • .. .. • • • • • • • • 594
2 730
Montana......... ...... .
11
45
Nebraska.... .. .. . .. .. ..
117
376
New Hampshire... ... ...
30
1u9
New Jersey.... .. . ... ...
777
2,747
New Mex1co ... . ... .. . . .
2
5
New Yotk .............. 4,317
58,192
North Carolina..........
17
80
Ohio ...... : ............. 1,288
11,483
Oregon.... ...... . ......
14
115
Pennsylvania ........... 4,493
30,997
Rbede Island. .. . .. . .. ..
61
431
South c~rolina .. .. .. ...
18
79
Tennessee. . . . . . . . . . .. . .
81
138
Texas...................
55
211
Utah...................
2
7
Vermont........... .. ..
19
113
Virginia.. .... . .. .. . .. . 139
1.117
West Vrrgmia.......... 119
976
W aoh mgton 'l'errr tory..
5
53
Wi9COllSIU .. .. .. . .. .. . 516
3,876
Wyoming Territory. . . .
6
26

LEAF KOTES BY A KOTESTER·

OUR WASHIN TON LETTER.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.
The Democrats of the House have at last
perfected a surplus reduction bill, which is
intended to nip off the revenue of the Government from both the tariff and internal
revenue, and the only question now remam
ing is as to the best way to get it up and then
w pass it. If the bill abould go into effect it
would cut down the annual income of the
G'overnmellt to the extent of about sixty mil·
bona of dollars. The basis of the bill, as
already stated, is the Randall bill, introduced
some time ago. The prmcipal change con·
sists in the enlargement of the free hat. It
amends the tobacco schedule by striking out
the second clause relating to leaf tobacco,
and in lieu thereof inserting the following:
"Leaf oobacco of the requisite size and of
the necessary fineness of texture to be suitable for wrappers, and of which mora them
one h\lndred leaves are required to weigh a
pound, if not stemmed, 75 cents pu pound;
if stemmed, $1 per pound."
The following are the sections repealing ~he
internal taxes on tobaca:o:
Sec. 24. That all laws and parts of laws
which impose any internal revenue tax upon
enuil, smoking and manufactured to·
bacco of every description, and upon
c1gars, cigarettes, cheroots, in all forms,
made of tobacco or any subetitute therefor,
and upon dealers or peddlers therein or manufacturers thereof ef every d~scription,
whether na.med expressly or included by im·
plication in any law of the United Stat-es,
shall be repealed and cease t? be in force on
and after the 8d day of April, 1887, it being
the declared purfoee of thlS act to repeal all
forms of intern~ revenue taxation upon tobacco of every description on and after the
day aforesaiJ; and all laws now in force
whereby farmers and producers of tobacoo
are restricted in the sale, disposition and
dealing in the same shall be repealed on and
aft4>r the Sd day of Afril, 1887.
Sec. 25, That oq al origmal and unbroken
factory packa!N.B of smoking and manufactured tobacco and snuff, cigars, cheroots and
cigarettes held by manufacturers or dealers
at the time such repeal sball 1 ~o into effect,
upon which the tax has been Jl!lld, there shall
be allowed a drawback or rebate of the full
amount of the ta:~>: paid; but the same shall
not apply in any case where the claim is less
than $10 and has not been ascertained or rre·
sented within sixty days from the date o re·
peal. It shall be the duty of the Commie·
eioner of Internal Revenue to adopt such
rules and regulations and to prescribe and
furnieh such blanks as may be necessary to
carry this section into effect.
Sec. 26. That there shall be, and is hereby,
appropriated, out of any money in the Treas·
ury not otherwise appropriated, so much
money as shall be necessary to repay the re·
bate provided for under ths preceding section of this act.
As to the disposition of the bill, it is a
question now as to whether it should be sent
to tlfe Committee on Ways and Me~ns er
whether it should receive Immediate consideration. The majority seem to favor immedi·
ate consideration. The matter, however, de·
pendslargely on the decisiOn of the Speaker,
who it is understood believes that some meas·
ure providing for the reduction of the war
taxei and the surplus in the Treasury shosld
pass this session. He is, therefore, undoubtedly in favor of consideratwn. It is known that
at least thirty-five Democrats are in fa Tor of
taking up the bill, that number having been
actively engaged in Its prepatation; and it is
understood that double that number of Dem
ocrats will vote for consideration. The Republicans will probably vote to take up the
bill, but when It comes to its passage tsere is
considerable doubt as to the result. Tbe Republican tactics seem to be to vote to take up
the bill and then vote to kill it, unless it IB
divested of its objectionable tanff features.
If, however, it should go through the House
and pass the Senate it will be the subject of
conference between the two Houses, and is
hkely to receive very material modification.
There remair.s only twenty working days of
the session, and all this must be done m that
time. It rema1us to be seen whether it will
be done.
B. P. G.
CORRESPONDENCE.

DANVILLE, Va., Jan. 25, 1887.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAEJ anuary 19th witnessed the marriages of
two promment members of the Danville to
bacco trade, Mr. J. H Cosby, of J. H Cosby
&; Bro , tobacco manufacturers, to M1ss Mary
Wilson, of Milton, N. C.; Mr. J. T. Orgain,
buyer for W. W. Worsham, to Mise Mary
BmBSea.u, of this city. Mr and Mrs. Cosby
have gone on an extensive Northern tour.

X.

We congratulate the happy couples and ex·
tend to them our best wishes:
Wipe Out:: '&he Internal Revenue Taxee.

Let me very briefly add to your notice of
the tebacoo banqwet at Louisville, as the
voice of all the guests, that it was charming
hospi~lity most gracefully administered. As
Col. Butler remarked: "It was the oppor·
tunity of a lifetime for a man w1th an empty
stomach io get full." If the post prandial
speeches were good, certainly all must receive praise, for no individual could claim
a speech as his own. It seemed the easiest
thing in the world to reply to a toast, and I
was reminded of the chap who was escorted
to his home m the small hours of the night
and left at his door by a friend, wh@ said:
•: Billy, what will) ou say to your wife when
you get in!"
"Oh," said Billr, "I'll just say • good
morning, my dear, and she'll do the rest of
the talking." So at this qinner it was only
necessary to ear., "Mr. President," and the
other guests did the talkmg. Then, in the
end, one had only to say that ke concurred,
and it was recorded as his speech. This
seems to me to be just the plan to prevent
embarrassment 1n after dinner speeches, but
it's of no use trying to pleass everybody.
Harry W eiseinger says it isn't right and it
bas got to atop or he will go out of the tobac·
co busineee. He has led a quiet life 110 far,
and wants no noise around where he is.
A feature of the evening was the recitation
of poems, selected and original. Mr. W eis.singer recited two, both original-in their
way. The prize for the best onpnal hymn
was awarded to Mr. George Schwartz. If I
remember well it begins thus:Wben Harry Frankel
Doth ring the big bell,
Let ev'ry man wipe off his vest
And pull down his chin,
'.Mid the horrible din,
While the nut is put back in the chest.
It was a fine body of men, and when Presi·
dent Buchanan ~ouchingly reminded us
that there were but few sucli and we really
ought to meet oftener, we recalled the recip·
rocal remarks of those famoua governors of
the Carolinas and joined in the hope that
they might for ever rest in that hmd where
toaBtB are remembered but not felt.
KERRY GUESSEJUI,
The Tobacco Dlnuer at the Pendemde Club
aa Elesaat and Eu,joyable .&.Wair,

The Annual Tobacco Dinner at the Penden·
nis Club last evening was one of the most
brilliant affaire of the kind ever given in
Louisville. Covers were laid for twenty·
four, and the party sat down at 7 o'clock.
The invited guests were Messrs. Grant
Slaughter, S. P . Seiles and D. A. Keller of
Louisvillei Col. John A. Sterry, of New
York, ana Mr. J. G. Butler, uf St. LoUis.
Th& other gentlemen at the table were Messrs.
James Clarke, A. L. Schm1dt, John W. Bu·
chanan, F. H. Walkup, John L. Helm, C. A.
Bridgo:,s, Harry Weissinger, C. E Word, C.
H. Shackelton. T. R. Toewater, John Hutch·
iogs, W. P. Johnson, Sterling Edmunds,
]'rank Von Borries and Rudolph Fwzer,
The' following was the
DU DINER, POUR 24 COUVElllTB.
Assiettes d'buitres, et citrons.
Haut Sauterne.
Consomme de volaille, a la chevreuse.
Amontillado.
Beurre frais, Olives, Saucisson, Celeri.
Petits pates, a Ia Dauphine.
Saumon du Kennebec, garni ala Royale.
Pommes de terre, Duchesse.
Schloss Johannisberger.
Fillet de Boeuf, a Ia Savarm.
Choux fleurs, a Ia creme.
Cotettes de chevreuli, puree de marrona.
Choux de Bruxelles, maitre d 'hotel.
Chateau Margsux.
Punch, au Kirch.
Faisants farms aux truffes du Perigord.
Asperges en branches, a la Hollandaise.
Pommery Sec.
Laitue et Tomates.
Chaufrmx de pet;dreaux, en Belle Vue.
Clos de Vougeot.
Piece monte de Nougats.
Glaces individuelles, v11.ries.
Fremage de Brie.
Roquefort.
Biscuits sec.
Gateaux varies,
Corbeilles de fruits.
Cafe en demi Tasse.
Cognac Vierge.
L1q ueure varies.
C1gars.
Tbe table w11s most elegantly set, and was
a novelty in its way. In the center was a
wigwam composed of dry tobacco leaves,
contaming a braes bell. . Another fine piece
was composed of sugar an..d almonds, in inntation of dry and green tobacco. In addition
the table was decorated with flowers, and
preesnted a very tasteful and pleaiing ap·
pearance.
Mr. John W , Buchanan, who was once
prominently 1dentttied with the tobacco interelitS of this crty, presided in a most liuccesrful manner. Numerous toasts were offered
and responded to, and the spe~ches were replete with after-dinner wit and eloquence.
The festivities Qootinued until a late hour
aJnid the popping of champagne corks, merry
songs and geaeral hrlarity.
The following telegram was receiTed and
read:NEW YoRK. Jan. 20, 1887.-Alex. Falconer,
Pendennis Club, Loutsmlle :-The 'l'OBACCO
LEAF sends greeting to the Louisville tobacco
trade, and wishes rt all prosperity.
EDITORIAL STAFF OF TOBACCO LEAF.
-Louisvt lle Caurier Journal , J an. 21.

P,o.INTED PosT, N. Y., Jan. Hi.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFPlease contmue paper for another year and
find U enclosed \o pay for same. Excuse
delay. I have been from home a great deal
of late. I w1sh you a happy and succassful
new year. Why should I not want to con
tmue so valuable a tobacco paper, Wipe
out the mternal taxes on tobacco, 1( possible.
If we growers of cigar leaf .cannot get relief,
will plea.ae me very muQb to see other to·
Total ................ 18.048
172 140 1t
bacco Interests ft·eed from so unnecessary
NUMBER OF TOBACCO MANUFACTORIES IN THE and annoymg an mcumbrance.
U!HTED STATES.
No. of
Most respectfully,
INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS FBOM
factories.
W. C. MORSE,
. THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY.
Ar~ansas .............. .... ....
7
Pres. Chemung Valley l'ob. Growers' Ass'n.
G~ Ot~J:ra ......................... 11
FOR li!ONTH OF DECEMBER.
Illinois ...... ... ............... 17
Cigars and che1885.
"Oft' With It,"
~ i 88
,o~6 75
lndrana........... .... .... .. . .. 2
roots .......... $879 698 15
EDITOR TOBA.CCO LEAF• 92
Iowa ........................... 2
Cigarettes...
..
.
47,947
40
40,008
03
An ancrent agriCultural aphoriam is to the
Kansns .... . .. ................ 1
Spectal Tax.
effect
that
"the
Lime
to
kill
snakes
is
when
Kentucky ............ . ...... . .. . . 66
870 00
898 00
they are arouad." Therefore, by a parity of Manu frs of ctgars
Loutsiana .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . ... . .. . 34
37,997 97
39,954 08
Snuff ...... ... . ..
reasonmg,
the
time
to
obli
terate
trom
the
Mar:;rland . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 8
1,132,297 01
statute books the internal revenue laws af· Tobacco, manuf . . 991,073 23
Massachusetts .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . 7
fecting the tobacco interests of this country Dealers 10 leaf to1\lwn&ota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2
bacco, not over
IS indisputably now I
Mtchrgan ..................... 5
275 65
158 99
25,000lbs ..... ..
There IS a demand of the people that it be
MI•~ouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 56
1,181 50
758 50
well and speedily done; and It is a manufac· Dealers 10 leaf .. .
New J~rsey ... .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. 9
104 17
tured one that this " sore upon Ihe body Retail d'lers h.i leaf
New York ...... . ............... . 77
Dealet·s in manu!. 14,315 91
U,588 89
pohttc"
should
be
allowed
to
rec;>ver
from
N ortb Carolrna..... . .. . ......... 192
28 50
29 50
lts festermg condition by a process of cicatrr~ Mnfrs of tobacco.
Ohio ....... ... ......... .. ..... 32
255 80
Pedlers of tobacco
232 65
Z!ltion
effected
only
in
healthy
constitutions.
Penney 1vania. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 23
The very breath of tide existence of this
Tennessee ....................... 35
Total. ..... $1, 973,644 13 12,150,036 57
tax, as it were, has been poisoned by the
Texa~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 2
green mucus or pohtice. It was never
VirgmiR ......................... 71
1".'"'" - created with a constitutional right to health.
Weat Virginia ................... 12
TROUBLE IN TAMPA.
Its
virtue
as
a
necessity
to
the
Government
W ISCODStn .. .. . ........ , .... , .. . 5
was once wi10ked at, but its p;larmg tendency
to corruptiOn and prostitUtiOn, through all A Bitter Feud Between the Kniahto el Labor
Total. ............................ 678
the time of ite operatiOn, has been visible
and Cuban Federatioa Results Seriouely.
Of course it will be understood that while the to aU.
above table indicate» that 172,140 hands are
The question is, Who wants this tax ! '£he
The fip;bt between the Knights of Labor
bonded wr, there rue not that number actually people of this country are free, and they
employed. Cigar manufacturers usua.lly file resent oppression. They I·esent this tax, and and the Cuban Federation, members of which
bonds for more bands than they regularly em- have plainly. told Congress that it must be are employed in the large c1gar factory of
ploy. At certain times in the year, when trade removed, or they would remove an Important V. Mart10ez Ybor &; Co.. at Ybor City, Fla.,
resulted m a rwt at Tampa on the 2bt inst.,
tS dull, they may employ but one·half of the percentage of that body in good time.
accordmg to reports some sbootmg was
men bonded for; eo that an estimate of 100,000
We repeat, Who wants and prays for the and
hands employed 10 cigar factories in the United unholy continuance of this tax ! A few per- done and blood spilled.
Tbe trouble, It appears. is between the
States throughout the year ls a fair one, a fifty Mons who say of a great people, "You be
per cent. basis being about the correct one to d-d;" but it won't count this time. Their Cuban Federation and the Knights of L'lbor
tlgure on. Notably 10 the Third New York: dis- money may count in some quarters, but It in Yhor C1ty. The Knights called on Mr. E.
tlict--perhaps this is the only place that it will rail to go round. Why ! Too many Manrara, of V. Martinez Ybor & Co., who
will be thus found-certa10 large cigar manu· people present, and therefore, very much has charge of the factory at Ybor Ctty, and
requested him to discharge the foreman,
factm·ers' bonds hardly cover the number of prinCiple. It will go I
FIGARO.
Santos Bernitos. The reason given was that
men employed in busy seasons. These are exhe a.nd the Kmghts did not ap;ree in some
ceptiona.l cases, though, and do net affect the
A. Tax en DruDlDI.tu·•·
matteJ'S, the moet important being in re~~;ard
general result.
The regulatiolll! against commercial travellers to the employment of Spaniards. The Cubans
It will be noticed In the above table that there
is a falling off In the number of tobacco manu· In Alabama a.re to be made more stringent. A are opposed to their employment, and the
facturers, and the many predictiolll! that this new law which went into effect January 1 retains Knights object to any such discrimination.
branch of the trade is becoming narrowed down the tax of $10 fixed by the old law, but adds a This is supposed to he the whole cause of the
provision that a.ll contracts made by travelling trouble. 'the request of the Knights of
to a few large manufacturers is thus shown.
agents who have not paid the licelll!e tax sba.ll Labor was not granted. Bernitos was em·
be void as to both of the parties thereto. This ployed at the request of the Cuban Federa·
Freiberg, Klein & Co., the large Galveston, provlsioiLis Intended to force payment of the tion, and all the cigarmakers are Cubans
Tex., cigar jobbel'B, are transacting an im· tax, which has hitherto been evaded In a. large with few exception&, and the discharge of
Bernitos would seriously interfere with the
men~e busmess in Geo. P. Lies & Co.'s, number of cases.
work of the factory. The firm has no trouble
"Marie Antoinette" 15c, and. "Daily Bread"
Kendall, Clock & Co., the Bingha.mton with ite employees, and the present ditliculty
5c cigars. Their customel'll unite in religiously saying, "Give us this day our Daily (N, Y.) cigar 'and tobacco manufacturmg is all between the C11ban Federation and
Bread" and a few " Marie AnteineUes" to firm which was dissolved a few days since, thoee who represen\ the Knights of Labor in
has been succeeded by Lyman, Clock & Co. Ybor City.
boot.
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TRADE·MARKS REGISTERED.'
To estAblish fn court In cue ef ln~ment or lra u4
lent claim, ownership In a trade-mart or label, it ia ne 0
sary to prove pnonty of uae, or firBt BSe after abando~ ~
by the original owner; and to make aueh proof at all t.ID r
avaUable, the Toa.&.coo LLt.r Pmu..Iumm Con.tlfY ha~o
augura.ted in thell' ofllce a
rfiiiiCt system for tke
tton and cataloJnl.i.mt of t~marU and labela of ev
ocrlptlon pertalninlf to the tobacco, c1trar and clgaret
terests of thl8 country, &lui at lower rotu thaD ~
where else ebtalnable.
THE TOIIACOO LEAF PUBLI8HING 00. will
,
ve certin
of ~oa and publlab weekly
stvle
below &Ill trate-marka and labela for

•=ted

~.

I

76 Cents Each.
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Fascination. No. 2153. For Smokinglld
Cbewinp; Tobacco. Regtstered Jan. ~ 8
a m. Bolling, Wright & Co., LiWy,
Va.
Bogen Vlay. No.:.!154. F&rCigars,SOk·
mg and Cbewmg Toba~o. Regil're<l
Jan. 22. 8 a. m. Allen &; Dunnins/?aterson, N.J.
Pine Tree. No. 2155. For Cigal'B. egistared Jan. 22, 8 a. m, Wadleigh! Littlefield, Boston, llass.
Venita. No. 2156, For Cigars. Re,tered
Jan. 24, 8 a. m. John T. Hoebt Co.,
Cmcinnati, 0.
La Venita, No. 2157. For Cigars,Regis.
tered Jan. 24, 8 a.m. John T,peb &
Co., Cmcinnati, 0.
/
Balkan Queen. No. 21118. • FotDir;ars.
Rell:istered Jan. 25, 2 p. m . •Frtrick
&Case, NewYork.
Harbor Lfirhtl. No. 2159. FcCigars.
Registered Jan. 25, 8 a.m. w. Brussel &; Co., New York.
Double Sb. (Design: Figure domino}..
No. 2160. For Plug Tobacco. gUI•ollred
Jan. 25, 8 a. m. Lama & ., Ri&h·
mond, Va.
Blue Llou, No. 2161. For S king and
Fine·Cut Tobacco. Registe?Jan. 25, 3
p.m. Tetry & Shroyer, Da9D, 0.
Take Your Choice. (WitH>hotos of
Rabbit Bunch and Joel B. ~yes). No.
2162. For Cigal'll and SmoJg Tobaceo.
Rell:istered Jan. 25, 8 p. ( W m. A.
Wileen &; Co., Kansas (j, Mo., and
Omaha, Neb.
·
Rabbit Bouch, No. 2163. 1' Cigars and
Smokm~t Tobacco. Regis led Jan. 25, 8
p. m. W m. A. Wilson Co., Kansas
Cit.y, Mo., and Omaha, Nl
.Joel D. lllaye1. No. 2164. br Ci,;ars and
Smokm~t Tobacco. Regtred Jan. 25, 3
p. m. Wm. A. WiilloO: Co., Kansas
City, Mo, and Omaha, ;b.
Pulmonic. No. 2165. r Cigars and
Smoking Tobacco. Refered Jan. 26, 3
p. m. S. 0. Bentley, Nark, 0.
Yellow Leaf, No. 2166. or Smoking and
Fme-Cut Chewing To~co. Registered
.Jan. 26, 8 p. m. IJ:l. Knollenberg,
Jacksonville, Ill
Freeport Pride. No. f$7. For Cigars.
Regidtered Jan. 27, 2m. F. A. Menaenkamp, Freeport, J
NarJ'Bifansett Club. :112168. For Cigars.
Registered Jan. ?/1, pm. Sam. Mayer,
New York.
Charlotte Bolle.
2169. For Cigal'B
and Cigarettes. FBtered Jan. 27, 8
a.m. Leopold Mil& Son, New York.
La Amica de Ker wt. No. 2170. For
C1gar1!. Registerean. 27, l p.m. Louis
Krohn &; Co., Cx~ati, 0.
Ei (;olono. ,No. 21i For C1gars. Registered Jan. 27, 4 m. Louis Krohn &;
Co., Cmcmnati, I
Red Star. No. 2172For Cigarettes. Reg·
IStered Jan. 28, em. Lone Jack Ciga rette Co., Lyncl:fg, Va.
Tobacco Horn. ~173. For Cigarettes.
Registered Jan. 8 a.m.
Lone Jack:
Cigarette Co., LChburg, Va.
Sweet Clover. Nl74. For Cigarettes.
Registered Jax18, 8 a. m. Lone Jack
Cigarette Co., bchburg, Va.
Strawberry. Ntil'75.
For Cigarettes.
Re~~;Iiltered Ja;28, 8 a. m.
Lone Jack
Cigarette Co_;.~cbburg, Va.
Golden Sllpper~ - o. 2176.
For Cigarettes. Hegiste Jan 28, 8 a. m. Lone
Jack Crgarettdi Lynchburg, Va.
Lone .Jock. No177.
For Cigarettes
Registered Jat!8, 8 a. m . Lone Jack
Crgarette Co., nchburg, Va.
Ruby, No 2178 lor C•garette!l. Registered Jan. 28,. m. Lone Jack Cigarette Co., Ly wnrg, Va.
La Hldallfola, ! 2179. For Cigarettes.
Regrstered J lj28. 8 a. m. Lone Jack
Crgarette Co ..fnCbburg, Va.
Cllfo.rrolls. No)O. For Cheroots. RegIstered Jan. :11 a.m. M. W. Prager,_"
NewYork.
~
People lJiprrll, The. No. 2181. For.Cberoot>l li•stered Jan. 28, 11 a. m,
M. W. Pmg New York.

tTUARY.
OSI-R BUNZL.
Oscar Bmzl.' son of the veteran tobacco
merchant, ,UJiBunzl, of J. Bunzl &; Sons
Water stre;t, tllast Saturday mornin,; af~
ter a linge~ngness. The deceased ;was in
!iris 25th yer a was a lawyer by profession,
He was a nenr of the law firm of Lyon &;
Bunzl, wbch s organized about one year
ago, and batffices in Wall street. Mr.
Bunzl ws ~uated from Columbia Law
School ir 18: and took fimt prize for an
essay on lotr-rc ial Law. He was a fluent
speaker, 1on~ other respects a brilliant
young mn. te was buried from the resi·
deuce ofhi!llrents, 537 Madison avenue
on Mond.y.
'
Duslne IUlg'es, New Firms and Bemoval.8.
BELOIT, w~rey &:: Dole, mgar mtlllul&cturers; dis

solved. f1
Co.ww.t.TBJl!: -D. G. W1lli&ms & Co, cigar

turers: ived

manutac-

Louum:Lu-S. Bruno &: Bro, wholesale cigars· dig..
solved
'
NEW.I.&K., Nf"ohn R WUllams &: Co., cigar manufacturers, n(ln R Withams Co
NE1r Oa..t..KjL-Geo. L L. .Mayer, tobacco and cigars·

dissolv

,.

PEOau.,~mas Fallon, wholesale ciga.rs etc.· suc-

ceed omas Fallon & Co
'
'
a.-James Archer, cigars, etc ; deceased.
Pearce ~ce, Cigar ma.nu.t'act.urers; dl88olved. Frauk
T. W'""ttlos
ST. JouNs-.A. H. Bell, cigars; now Bell & Higgms .
Pan~D

Hevor Fanuree and Businl!lil8 Ar•
ran2'emeu ts,
BALTIKoj.-Cha.s. Jenu &; Co., wholesale ciprs· receiveinted.
•
BINoJUJ.(. Y.-Phllo Wtlcox & Co., cigar manutacturers, !tent against P.bilo Wilcox for $427
CoLDw.~ch -Geo A. Ferguson, mgar manufacturer·
gtvetel mortgage for !i1.100.
'"
CoLtlml-JoReph Tuck, c1gar manufacturer· execution! for $1 000.
'
KEA.D:&~·-L. Marks, cigars, etc ; closed by sheritt
PBILADJ, P& -Joseph H Bakel, wholesalll:' and ~tail
clg,erifr's a&le on 27th m::tt
RtcRMo -C. F Russell, c1ga.rette manufacturer· given
periY trust deed for ~.000
'
Rocs:Uf. Y -chas. Gebhart, c~gars; given ·chattel
ruo tor $460 •
SAM FftO, Ca.l-Robt. Cheyne, cigars, etc ; conveyed
reo $1,000
KoedfO<. Falk &: Meyer! cl1<ar manufacturen!' A.
Stt:rer conveyed realty or $5.
'
~BIL.&DELPBI.&

NOTBL

A minary injunction was granted on
the mst. by Judge B1ddle, of the Commo!lls Court, st the request of Lewis
Bre~Sons, Batchelor Bros. and ten other
cred, restraining Otto Eisenlobr !rom
selli.e stock and effects of Joseph H.
Bok1der a confessed judgment of $5 •
322.b.ich, it is claimed by the protesting
cred has given :Mr. Eisenlohr unfair ad·
van, over them, notwithstanding the7
say,une 1118t, he, in oommon with ~~ ihe
~reiO gave Bok~l an extension by no~
m snent of ~he1r debts. The mjunction
ere< are askmg for the appointment uf a
reel
?t'ed Opp, of the West, paid us a flying
vil!l:tis return trip from Havana, He
loo1endid and believes hill health and
P<!OOk will be benefited by his tropical
tril

robacco. 892 ff ST., near fllfDI. IEIID~

THE TOBACCO• LEAF~

TAN. 29.
TH& LORILLA.RD STRIKE.
The Haa;e Jer.ey City Tobaeco Faetorle•
Still P~aotloally Idle-The Ftrm I ..ue a
Circular.

-NOW READYI

.THE DIRECTORY

The strike in Lorillard's tobacco factories
in Jersey City remains much the same. A
few stragglers from the rank1 of the strikers
have gone back to work, hut the large m11·
OF THE
jority still remain out.
An appeal for financial aid in support ef
the strike will be made to all the labor organizations throughout this section ef the country, and the strikers are assured that the
appeal will receive 11 generous response.
Resolutions may also be passed in the assemblies of the Knights of Labor and at the
meeting of the trades unions to boycott the
tobacco manufactured by P. Lorillard & Co.
This Direct~ry, the publishers believe, is the most accurate, valuable and comprehenThis, the strikers claim, will bring the firm eive book of its kind ever issued from the press of this or any other ~:ountry. It embraces
, to terms, as the tobacco is chiefly consumed information that is to be found nowhere else in the world in' a single volume, and includes
by workingmen.
in its claasifications ~nd summaries all the.items of interest which tradesmen of every kind
On Wednesday Lorillard & Co. issued the and degree are likely to seek ia a work of this character.
following circular:Alphabetically arranged by States, cities and towns are the nam"s and addresses of
To OUR EMPLOYEES: We were yesterday every cigar, cigarette, soul! and tobacco manufacturer in the United States and Terriwaited upon by a committee composed of tories, together with tkeir factory numbers and the Internal Revenue Districts within
about 100 of our employees, claiming to re- which they are located; as. also, the names and addresees of every dealer in leaf tobacco
present that portion of our force not now at and their laternal Revenue Districts.
work, who placed before us their statement
A special feature, and one of signal importance, is the Bond rating of each cigar-manuof the reason for the strike on the 14th inst. facturer. an index showing the magnitude of the respective factories never befere printed.
The committee was informed as to the re- At the right hand aide of each cigar manufacturer's name and address will be seen a nuduction in wages made about two years ago, meral statement of the number of banda for whom bonds haTe been filed in conformity
10 per cent. on some classes of labor, but with law. This information. like the lists of all manufacturers and the dealers in leaf toaveraging less than li per cent. on our entire bacco, has been obtained within the past few week11 at great expense directly from the
pay-roll, that it was impoSBibll\ for this to be eighty-liTe Collectors of Internal Revenue now in the United States, and, therefore, may
restored at present; as to the " grievances, " be regarded as abaolutelr correct.
·
.
viz., inequalities in the arrangement and dill·
The Bonti rating of ctgar manufacturers will be found especially advantageous to leaf
tribution of work, individual complaints, tobacco dealers. The list of retailers and wholesalers and jobbers (the latter including
etc., that Mr. Lorillard, Jr., would cive them wholesale grocers and liquor dealers who handle in quantities) of manufactured tobacco and
hie personal attention as rapidly as possible, cigars has been prepared with especial pai)lB and with til.e aid of reliable correspondents
and such as upon investigatioo proved to be in all parts of the country. In it will be·found the cream of the trade-just what manuwell founded would be remedied. On this facturers want-in all the leadin~ distributing points in the United States. Several thoubasis we- would take back to work our entire sand additional names of retail c1gar-store keepers, who are also manufacturers, will be
force, without vrejudice to BDY on account of found by eeneulting the cigar manufacturers' list in the front part of the DireCtory. All
the " strike," excepting certain specified those credited with bonds fur less than five banda may be relied upon as having retail
parties who have been diBCharged for dis- 1toree.
obeying orders; that in the meantime our
Tobacco and cigar importers, dealers in licorice, lllll!ential oils, etc., pipes and fancy
business mu s t go on, as we had waited articles, manufacturers of tin'foil, ·w ax paper and otlrer ' articles used in the tobacco and
patiently (11 days) for our employees to state ci~ar trades, are all appropriately classified in their respectin places.
'
the causes of their diesatisfaction. This
The pages devoted to the principal cigar manufacturers and leaf tObacco dealers of the
proposition must be accepted by 6 P . :M. to· city of Havana compril!6 the names included in the nry latest census of thoee trades in
day, or we should take steps to put our fac- that place.
·
tories in full operation wtthout their formal
agreement.
·
~ri.ce,
We now have notice that the above
proposition is rejectAd. We have good reasons for believing that this action does not
express the general feeling of our employees,
and therefore notify those who desire to reI 05 Maiden Lane, New York.
turn to work unconditionally to reJ>Ort at the
factory this week, during workmg hours.
As we shall make such a reduction in the
Lancaster Intelligencer, January 26:-The
800 cs. 1881-82-83 Penn: ••• • •... 11~@13
number of our operatives as to enable them inquiry for old Seed leaf continues active,
800 cs. 1884
do .... p. t.
to make full time, it will be necessary for ana the stock on hand is rapidly decreasinr.
400 cs. 1885
do ....... . 11 ®111
those wilhing to be reinstated to aj;~ply Dealore aay there is comparatively a small
150 cs. 1885
do HavanR •• 10 ®15
promptly while their services are req111red. part of the crop remaining. We hear of \he
300 ca. 1885 Wisconsin do .... 4 @ 9~
We promise s uch our protection, that their followin~ transactions during the week:300 ce. 18811 Little Dutch •• . . .... i?i®10
connection with the strike will be ignored, Skiles & Frey sola between 400 and 500 cades
100 cs. 1884 State Havana ... p.t.
and that the matters which have been Qf '85 Seed leaf, and bought 150 ca~es of the
100 cs. 1885 do
do. . . . • .. • 9 @15
brought to our notice are to receive prompt same sort. Jacob Mayer bought 1GO 081188 of
Divided as followe:attention.
Seed leaf. Daniel A. Mayer bou~ht 155 081188
Any not desiring to return to work as of the '82 and '84 crops, ani sold 63 cases, To manufacturers .. .' •...•.•.••... 700 C8Sel
aboTe, who, to our knowledge, interfere with part Seed leaf and pa~t Havana, to the home To city trade .... . . __ .. . . ... ...... . 900 I I
or preveat others from doing so, will not be trade. Eli Shertzer sold 25 caeee Havana To out of town .......• • •........ ·. 350 I I
re-employed at auy time.
eeed. M . H . Kauffman bought 8 caees of '83
Total. ••••.•••••...•..••.• 1,9110
P. LoRILL.uu> & Co.
Seed leaf, and sold it again to local trade.
B. S. Kendig & Co. sold 150 cases of Havana
Havana-The market remains firm, and
Seed. Abraham Collins, Marietta, sold 290 holders are disinclined to part with their
A. Bl&" Vo•Ope.rall'Ye Clatar Dlaa•factartas
cases this morning to R. H . Brubaker.
Seheme.
Dealers have been riding the country goode e%Cept at a fair marpn of profit.
Caw.wo, Ill., J ·a n. 24.-It is stated to-day pretty thoroughly, but declare they have About MO bales were .taken at from · 60c to
that Chicage is soon to lose some of her beet been buying vflry little, and .g ave as a reason t1.22.
cigarmakers. and the two branches of the In- fer not buying that the crop is a poor oneQuotatiom.
ternational Cigarmakers' Union some of their very much like that of 1881. They say •hat Havana Fillers-Very common 115 to 75
best leaders. When they leave they will go while a small portion of it is very line, the
Good common 80 to 811
into a co-operative factory in New York city, rreater portion contains much dead leaf and
Good to med. . 88 to 95
which is expected to start up May 1, and will white vein; and as a wrapper crop it is a
lied. to fine. . . 115 to100
be a sort of training school for a great co-op· failure and will have to be bought and sold
Fine ..•..•..•. Hl5 to 110
erative scheme. Six rears ago co-operation generally for binder and filler uses.
·
Superior ....•• 115 to 125
The following sales of the new crop are re- Yara-1 and II cuts assorted ... 62 to 67~
was under consideration by the central body
of the union, and a plan wa& finally adopted. ported :-M. H . Kauffman bought 2 acres
II cute ..••...••...•..... 711 to85
To raitl8 capital each member of the union Seed leaf from Elmer Kauffman. of the Buck,
S"matra-This
article is moving slowly at
hlllil been paying into the general treasury II at 8, 8, 2; from Jacob l~rey, of Manor, 2 acres
cents per month as his share of the. co-opera- at 7, 3, 2, and 2 acres at 8, 8, 2 from a farmer unchanged prices. The sales of the week
tive dues. By May 1 thi1 sum will have in the same neighborhood whose name is not will hardly exceed 150 ·bales at from $1.20 to
reached $67,000, which they consider suffi- given.
$UO.
cient to start the enterprise. Of this, $50,000 · Gleim & Co., of Terre Hill, have bought
is to be used this year to buy a large factory the following lots in Crernarvon township:- Sumatra wrappers ....••..•.••.•.. 188 to 188c
and to buy raw material. TLey expect to buy From Jacob .March, 1 acre at 18, 6, 2, and 1~
Plug-·For the past week we have to report
the entire plantation crcp, just as wholesal· acres at 10 cents through. From Christian
a
fair
businees, with indications of a better
ere now do. To run the factory, fifty of the Saader, !'4 acre at 14, 4, 2. From Amos
beet men in the country are to be selected, Kurtz, 1 acre at 10 cents through. From demand soon; and if the labor troubles do
and to their support and for extra capital to Henry Weaver, ~acre at 25, 8, 3.
not continue, we hope for a good business;
be used in the case of emergency the remainOur correspondent at New Providence but if our shipments are to be interfered with
ing 117,000 of the $117,000 is to be devoted. writes as follows:-" The farmers in this as they have been this week, orders will be
The idea of the leaders in the movement in locality are busily engaged stripping the tocase it proves successful is, after a certain bacco and in a few weeks the great bulk of it likely to go elsewhere. Of job lots we have
time, to take competent men and open up a will be ready for market. They repm·t the a very good supply, at tempting prices.
co-operative factory in Chicago. Thisexten · Havana as being of very fine quality, but say There were experted this week 56,637 pounds.
eion of their factories will be repeated as the Seed leaf is not as well colored as it
Brights:
Quotahom.
'• J
<>ften as justified by the progress made. One should be. No sales have been made as yet, Navy 48, 5s, 6s, ~s . 3s .... . .... .,20 to .30
<>f the members of the union, who is con- and no buyers looking it up. The bulk of the ).llbs, lOs and Pocket Pieces .••.. 20 to ~0
versant with the plan, said they believed that crop grown in this locality is Havana, though ~-inch light-pressed .... . .... . .... 30 to 50
in ten years the union would have two-thirds tbg general impression is that Seed leaf will Gold Bare- . : ...... . ............. 30 to 50
<>f the trade of the United States, and that in pay best at half the price paid for Havana, 6 and 12-inch twist ..•. .. ••• ...... 25 to 40
twenty years the union co-operative shops the latter being so tine and weighing so
Blacks:
would employ every cigarmaker in tho little."
lOs, 12s, MIss ...... ..... - to 17 & 20 to 25
United States and previde all the cigars used
Navy 48, 5s, 8s and~ lbs.- to 17 &; 20 to 25
and perhaps export some,
Navy lOs ~tr Pocket Pieces ••... .... 18 to 25
Negrohead. twist ......... . . ..... . .. 23 to 30
FoR
W.ll:li:K
ENDING
JAN.
28.
Spanish Cedar for Cigar-Boxes.-QuotaCROP AND MARKET NEWS.
Western Leaf-During the past week the tions: From 7 to 10c per square foot, inspecMASSACHUSETTS AND CONNECTICUT. market has remained in about the same coa- tion measure.
Boston (Mass.) Amencan Cultivator, Jan. dition as it has been lately. Prices are unDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
29.-Fcr the past three weeks or so the coun- changed, and there is not much demand.
The followin{l articles were received at the port
.try has really been under an embargo of The sales were 250 hhds, of which 175 were
of New '1: orll during the week.
4i!DOW, which, with heavy drifts, rendered the
roads in many parts of the valley almos t im- for export.
By tho JlirU Railroad-Waljea, Toe! & Co 150
For the week: just ended E. A. Stoppel, to· hhds; 1<' E 0wen 12 do; Oehiclls & Co 14; 111 Pappassable. Perhaps trade would have been
penheimer & Co 4g; Pollard, Pettus & Co 1; H
<[Uiet eTen with better roads. The New York bacco broker, reports as follows:l:liebert 1; ord.er 2 ~ 6, 10 pkgs.
dealers handle but a small portion of our crop
REOE1PT5
By t1u H-udwn Rnle1' .Railrllad-Order 53 hhds,
, now. Ten or fiftee:t years ago they used to
Week.
Month. 183 pkgs.
handle the bulk of it. Gradually the trade
hhds.
hhds.
has changed, so that now there are local
Bv tlu P<m'll81/lMnia Railroad-McCoy & Co 6
Virginia ........ _.. _.. 443
1,942
cs leaf; Levy Bros SO do; C H Spitzner d! Son 59:
-dealers who pack largely, and they sell diL Gershel & Bro 2; E & G Friend & Co 187; M
New Orleans.. . . . . . . . .
0
0
rectly to the manufacturers all over the counLiodheim 13; · L Sylvester, Son & C9 1; E RosenBaltimore.............
0
492
try, employin~t their travellers drumming up
wald d! Bro 1; G U Kienlmsch 3; Watjen, Toe! &
Western.............. 578 .
1,478
their trade. It is said that the packers iu
Co 1; E Bach & Son 10; Max Reicher~ 5, 5 do
Hadley have packed some 1,500 to 2,000 cases,
cuttings ; Leopold Miller &: Son 3 pkgs mfrl; Wise
8,912
Total. . . •• • . • . • • • . 1, 016
.and these are but sample packers.
& Bendheim 5 do, 2 bxs do; 'l'hompson, Moore &
Trade in the valley as reported to us: HayMonth. Co H do, 26 do; H W1rt .Matthews 2 do, lido; L S
'
Week.
-den Sta\ion, Cenn.: "Only one sale of HaExports ••..•.••..• -. . .
486
4,121
Ftiedberger & Co 2 bxs do ; Steiner & Co 4 cs
vana the past week at p. t. Most of the
cigar!; F H Leggett & Co 1 do; Julius Stein 2;
Quotations.
farmers have their crops assorted and ready
Leopold Miller & Bon 2: R Schreiber 1; Geor"e
Heavy Leaf:
for market. There has been no call as yet for Light Leaf:
Bunnall 3; Fitzpatrick & Case 1; W M Hazelgrove
Luge
.....
.
8
®
5
Lugs
....
.
.
4
@
6
Seed leaf." East Granby, Conn., Jan. 21:
4; J Ellinger & Uo 2; E New 1; Bogart & Haydon
Common
•.
5
®
6
Common
••
6.!.(®
7~
1; A Goetze & Bro 1 bbl snulf: G W Helme Co
''Sales here. 2~ acres at 16~c. 3 acres at 18c,
Medium •.• 8 ® 97i 9. bxs mfd, I pail do, 5 pkgs do, 4 trcs snn1f, 55 bl!ls
2 acres at l67ic, 1~ acres at 18c, 3 acres at Medium .... 6.!.(® 9
Good
.....
.
97i®10
Good
.
..
...
19
®11
do, 5 ~ bbls do, 21 pkgs do, 1164 b:u de; order 12
He, all Havana and assorted, 27i acres of
Fine ....... 11~®18
hhds, 15 pgs mfd, 78 bxs do, 12 cs cigars, 3 bbl.s
Havana in the bunolle at 16~c aad 2 acres of Fine .... .. 10~®11
Selections
..
11~
@13
Selections
.14
@16
snu1f, 405 bxs do.
Seed assorted at 15c. Only a small demand
Gdnlrallf. R. of No!JJ J~86fi-Jo& Seligsbcrg
for Seed leaf. The crop is very good."
Virginia Leaf-For both Virginia and Bur- 15 /Jytlw
cs leaf; Cbas F Tag & Son 1 do; A Cohn & Co
Springfield (Mass.) New England Home- ley tobacco there has been a fair demand. 15: F Garcia, Bro & Co 1; Schroeder & Bon 20;
$tead, Jan. 29:-Haddam Neck-L. N. Arnold The Virginia comprised bright cutters and L 8yh'ester, Bon & Co 10; C Langenbach 8: Sam'l
has 1,~00 lbs of Havana in bundles unas7; M Hartman & Co 1; Gans Bros & Rosensmokers. Some good sales were made of Lewis
thal 1 bale do.
'i!Orted.
Ew!t Haddam-John C. Curch sold 1, 500 lbs Burley to local and out-of-town manufacturBy ~~~ NOUJ York and NOUJ B,..,. BU5m/J9at Lin#<>f Seed leaf toR. S. Coon of .Modus at SMc in ers. The total sales for tha month foot up A. H Scoville & Co 5 cs leaf ; B Grotta 1 do; B Brod
the bundle.
IS; Wm Eggert & Co~.
well.
East Hartford-The heavy weight of snow
By tlu Old Dominilm BIMmohiJJ Lin<!- Kremel·
Quotatwns.
on the roof of a tobacco shed owned by A. P.
berg & Co 4 hhds; John Muir 65 do: Jarvis & Co 11 :
Dark.
Dark.
Moore smashed the roof in, nearly ruining Com. luge .. 4?(@ 5?i Com. leaf.. 7 @ 8 · Sawyer, W811ace.t Co 177; Oetricbs & Co 41; J D
the shed. l'he tobacco was 'so dry that it will Good lugs.. ~~~® 6~ Good leaf.. 8 @1G~ Keilly, Jr, 50; FE Owen 169 do, 1 bx samples; W
Smith & Ce 29 hhds, 1 cs smkg, 218 ~-bxs mfd,
prove almost a total loss. l'be shed was 24
· Fine leaf. . 11~®12~ 50 cs
cigarettes; Thompwn, Mo8re & Co 1 cssmkg.
by 48 feet. The total loss will foot up $600.
Cigar Leaf-The feeling prevailing in the 15 7:l·bxs mfd, 8 cads do; W Duke, Son & Co 7
Simsbury-Tobacco is mostly bou,;ht and
delivered at prices ranging from 10 to 15c in market is quite satisfactory, and dealers' hhds, 264cs smkg, 24 do Cil';arettes: C Burkhalter d!
the bundle. A few ,;ood lots remain unsold. spirite are more bouyant, The large trans· Co 25 cs smkg: Leopold llliller & Son 20 do; Austin, N ·chols & Co 2·5; Jeffreys & Co 1; 1\.llen & Ginactions of last week, no doubt, have created ter 16 do, 41 cs cigarettes; :&Iartia & Broadllnrst a
PENNSYLY ANIA.
this change. The bulls are not exactly ram- cs mfd, 20 ~- bxs do. 4 cads olo; Bennett, Sloa11 &
Lancaster Examiner and Expreu, J an. 26: pant, howeTer, and do net buy on bonanza. Co 22 ~-bJ<s do; F H Leggett & Co 25 do; E Hen
70 do, 60 bxs pip~s; Wise & Bendheim 17 cads mfd:
-The activity in the local tobacco market
<Jontinued during the past week, a'ld the re- margins. A sure, or reasonably sure, busi- Carhart Bros 40 do, 60 t cads do; C B Honss 150
order 68 buds, 39 cs am kg, 156 bxs mfd,
ported operations reach about 1,500 cases, ness is the order of the day. Cigar manu- bxs p1pes;
do, 35 l-bxs do, 20 ~-bxs do, 104 cads do,
<Jonsisting almost altogether of re -@ales of facturers are experiencing a slight improve- 81 %-bxs
t·cads do, 15 kegs do, 4 cs cigarettes.
packing that have changed h ands during the ment in their business, and this, of course, is
By tlw JifeUJ Yo/k and Ba!!imurl Transp.,.ta&wn
·past few weeks at a marked ad vancem price.
Lin<!-Fnnch, Edye & Co 4 hbds, 1 bx samples: C
Old tobacco is in demand and is worth from a creator of confidence. Old and new Penn- A
Keely 4; CQ 1 C8 cigars; F L Nichols 1 bx sam
one to two cents more than it was a month sylvania& are in demand, and the stock of pies.
.ago. Skiles & Frey sold 530 cases of '83 and these tobaccos is fast dwindling away' The
(roJA Kq lrut-Pntdy & Nicholas 4
'811 tobacco and bought 300 cases of '82, '83 total sales of the week denote a dispositi!ln of cs U1<ut!JJU.
cigars; M E McDowell ·io Co 4 do: M Barranco &
and '85, principally Seed leaf. B. S. Kendig
Bro tl; F H Leggett & Co 2; Baker & DuBois 11;
& Co. sold 150 cases of '85 Havana Seed nearly 2,000 cases.
R Seifert 1; Greenhall & Co 8; P & J l!'raak 5;
Messrs. J. S. GANS' Sol'f & Co., brokers, J M Anthony 1 ; Foster, Hilson & Vo
wrappers. Particulars of other sales have
131 Water Street, report to the ToBAOCo 9; Bendheim Bros & Co 2; Sideman. Lachnot been learned.
The new crop is yet in the hands of the LEAF as fellows : -It is natural, after last man & Co 10; I Reinitz 2; Geo Lnersen
farmers and no general move has been made week's heavy transactions, that our rparket 2; H T 'B Harris 1; F1tzpatrick & Case 1; Heine<>n the part of the buyers to secure it, though would quiet down. Sales this week foot up mann Bros 2; J Fr.. nk & Meiller 1; E •berg, Bacll1,950 cases, of whioh:
man & Co 6; Seidenberg & Co 43; Ettingu, Roswhat has been bought broucht big prices.

Tobacco Trade of the'United States
1887.

$5.

. The Tobacco Leaf Pub. Co.,

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET

I

en berg cl Co 2: W A Sticksey 2; W H Ellis 1;
Castro, Bro & Co 2; A C Rodriguez & Co 25; H
Webster & C9 G; Adams, SmiLb, Sh~tring & Co2;
Babcock .! Bogy 1; Y Serpa 3: D J Boehm & Co
1; H Hom burger 1 ; Banghart Bros 1; D L Trujillo
& Son 1; Brandes Bros I ; M lllarx 1, 1 bx; R Pma
1 bx do; M SombQrn 1 ; order I cs cigars; P Po·
halski 41 do, 9 b&!e1 scraj'ls; G Alces 14 do, I do: J
Ellinger & Co 23 do, 3 do: G W Nichols Q do, 2 do:
Celesti11o Palacio & Co 46 do, 2 do: Pretzfeld & Co
1 bale scraps: J 8 :&!olios 6; M J Benem.elis 1· H
Scllni tzler 1 bag do..
'

8

OBUZ BROTHERS,
Brand: ... LA

IJIPORTII.

1'he arrivals at the port of New York from foreign ports tor the week, included the following CODS1gDments:A1118t8rdam-C F Haye 10 llales Sumatra.
Roturdam-H A. Batjer & Bro 221> bxs pipes; order 90 bales Sumatra.
B&N71<1-Tobacco-C Vigil 48 bales; Kimball,
Crouse & Co 25: Teller Bros 28; 8 Auerbach & Co
106; M & E Salomon 115; V Martin~z Ybor & Co
214; E Spingarn & Co 157; Lozano, Pendas & Co
88; Schroeder & Bon 20; A Cohn & Co 39; David·
s"n BrGs 1Hl; J Shack 4~; Landman & Bernheimer
50; B Grotta 27; A _Lauterbach 66; Vega, Morton
& Co 61 : Coha & Leopold SO; s.. rtorius & Co 40:
F Garcia, Bro & Co 1: F Alexandre & Sons 228· F
Miranda &: Co 2~1: M Benyunes 219; order 223;
Jas E Ward & Co 239 do, 10 cs picadara; Alex Ew
ing 1 keg cut. Ci~tars-Hyneman Bros 6 cases·
Btr&iU.n & Watt 5: .M ll•tranco & Bro i· Austin '
Nichols & Co 3: M E :&lcBowell & Co IS:' Howard
I ves 2; 8 Fnguet & Sons 3: Purdy & Nicholaa 32:
H R Kelly t! Vo 7; Park & Tilford <!4; Max Marx
6: G W Faber 6; P & J F1ank 2; Acker, Merrall & -~---.;....;.._ _ _.;.s;;;;,...;o;;;...;;;;1;..;e;;..
Condit 57; R D Jack~n &Co 1: Kaufmann Bros&
Bondy 3; C 0 Ryder & Co 2; .Micbaelis & Li11de·
mann 4: Louis IJreen 2; F Alexandre & Sons 139;
order lOS; Ja~~ E Ward & Co 209 do, 1 bbl do; Aacensio & Cosio Ghills picadura.

LEOPOLD MILLER &SON, 155 Chambers Street, New York.

LOUIS

EXPURTS

.JI'rom the, port of, New.,York to forelp. J>Or1f

the week ending Jan. 28, were as follewa :-

1o~

Antwry---102 hhds, 1 bale, 71 pkga (10,887 lbe)
·mfd.
·
.J.rvomtin.! &pub~~ pkgs (296 lbs) mfd.
Brtuil-1 pk~ (105 lba) mfd.
Breme,._ 20G hhda, 130 cs, 680 bales.
Brimh &ut lndiu-11 pkgs (1,506 lbs) mfd.
Britil11. G-uia71<1-9 hhda, 1 pkg (89 lbs) mfd.
.BritNA lVe.t ln4iH-3 bales, 69 pkgs (6,960 lba)
mfd.
·
OMna-1 pkg (100 lba) mfd.
Ouba-26 pkga (7,448 lbs) mfd.
J)utc11. Welt lnllia---2 hhds, 7 pk~s . (730 lbs) mfd.
Giaogow-74 .pkp (12,BB4 lba) mfd.
Hamburg-58 ca, 7 pkgs (1,024lba; mfd.
Bayt.:-12 hhda, 61 bares, 1 pkg,(100 lba) m!d.
Rong K011g-20 pkgs (8,900 !be) mf61.
Japan-19 pkgs (2,997 lbs) mfd.
·
LiMp00!--22 hhda.
PortugeH Poluwiom in .A{riM--2 pkgs (200 lbs)
mfd.
&n .Domingo-1 pkg (100 !Its) mfd.
8panW. Poluwiom in 4/~6'1. hhda, 6 pj(gs
(960 lba) mfd.
•
U. S. •t Golomb14-86G bales, 47 pkgs (7,061lba)
m!d.

.A.Ke:n."ts ..

F~

FBOlYIEB.,.

CIGAR MANUFACTURER,
77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
FACTORY, No, 362, 3d DIST.,'NEW YORK,

very light and stock limited. Of Ohio we hear of
no sales and report the market eaay.
Inapected this week-70 hbda Maryland, 13 Ohio.
Total, 83 hhda.
Cleared ll&llle time-Str Weser, for Bremen, 229
hhds Kentucky, 185 Maryland, 12 Virginia and 222
Virginia atems : str Cerdlc, for llQLterdam. 282 hbda
MarJ~:Iand, 12 Virl{inia, 24 Kentucky and 101 leaf;
str Pera, for Rotterdam, 200 hhda ll.aryland and
178leaf.

fair to good quality, are in active demand at 8 to 11
cents, while lower grades are tirm. Bright ne_y toba~os h~ve been ~Id_ more .fre~ly, and nry full
pnces p&Id for stnpp10g, ahipplllg, cutting, and
wrapper grades.
·
Cutters ............................ 18 880

:r3pe~·-.- ····· ··-' ······· • ·······4G

@60

o atnppmg . . . ................... 10 0111
Common leaf..... ................ .. . G 010
Luc•. • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ~~• 41>(
TOBJ.OOO IT.l.'RJIBRT.
These are principally Weat Virgini& ti>b&ccoa.
Jan. 1, 1887-Btock oa hanolia tob.ooowareho~ The ·crop shows coasiderabl~ green while pet"fec~
and on ahipboar&. not cleared •...... 28,187 .llhda old leaf is geDerally poor in quality. '
l.nepected this week . . . . • . . • • • . • • • • •
88 .llhda
Inspected previously. . • • • • . • • • • •. . • • •
1M hhda
SITUATION WANTED-By an experi23,424 bhda enced c1gar salesman commanding a flrstclaaa trade throu,;hout the West and South.
hportl of )laryland and
Headquarters at Chicago. Reliable in all reI:XPOR.TB II'R.OB TJUC PORT 01' l'fKW YGIUt TO 1'08Ohio since Ju. 1, li87 .. 1,617 bhlia
spects. Address "SalBI!man " this office
lt:lGR PORTS I'ROB UliiUAilY 1, 1887, TO Slupped coaatwiH and re1145 • .
.
'
•
JAN. 28, 1887.
mapeeted. • • • • • . • .. • . • . 830 hhcla
Hhds. Cues. Bales. Lbemfd.
Africa.. ......... .
67
1,486
Opinigns of Congressmen on the
·Am8terdam ..•••.•
85
2G
dtock in wareho118e thia day and on
104
A.atwerp ••••••••• 228
altipboard not cieared .•••. : ••. •..•. 21,477 bhds
7118
98
111,122
Tax on Tobacco.
A.ustr1a ..........
Stock u.me time in 1885. • • • . • . . . • . •. 11,60& hhda
Australia. . ..... ..
12
124,1124
The Washin~ton (D. C.) Republican haa
Manufactured Tebacco-Trade quiet.
Bremea ....•
457
2111 1,706
Smoking Toblcee-Our manufacturers are fairly been interviewmg Congressmen on the subBritia.ll N. A.. Col.
7,4~4 busy in spite of the tax agitation.
ject of abolishing the Internal. Revenue tax
Canada ..........
484
on tobacco. We give what some of them
CLARKSVILLE, Teuo. Jan. 211.-lleam. said:
Central America • •
·8,986
80
Chma and Japan.
10
.2,669 M. B. Ulark & .llro., 'robacco Brokers, report to
Mr. Ca~leton, of Michigan: "I am oppoeail
the Ton.A.CCO Lli.A.l' :-Receipts sbow a very slight
C&penhagen ....••
East Indies . ••....
6,769 increase, and sales are a little larger, amounting to to removmg the tax on tobacco."
Mr. Wi;11ans, of Michigan: 11 I am opposed
1~~ hbds for the week ending to ·Qay. Old logs
FriUlce .••••..•••• 447
were rather more abundant and opened easier in to. removmg the revenue tax on tobacco. I
G:braltar ....••••. 103 1,058
12
. 30,012 price, \>ut gradually .ti1Jened and recovered the !le- wtll always and at every opportunity vote to
Glu~ow ..••••••.
.
Hamburg...••••••
21
101 2,084
~,169 chne shown at the commencement of U.e sale. Old tax tobacco aa high as it is now."
leaf was decidedly higher, while new tobacco of all
Mr. Matson, of Indiana: I object to a reItaly .. . .........
Linrpool. ...... 172
23,700 grades remained about the same aa last week.
moTal of the tobacco tax."
12,400 Lugs-Common • • • • . ................ 2 0 3
Londoa ..........
ll
182
Mr. Seney, of Alabama: "The tobacco tax
Medium. •......•.. • ..... ...... . 3)i@ 3~ ought to be removed ; it is a war tax, and we
Other British Porte
Good ........................... 3~@ 4~ need it no longer."
Malta ...... •.••.
195 Lea!,-Common .... .... .. ....... ....... 3~@ 5~
Mex1ce ..........
Mr. Elleberry, of Ohio: "I rather favor reMedium •••••..•..•.............. I @ 8
26,540
New Zealu.d, etc
Good .......................... 8~@ . 9~ moving the tax on tobacco."
1,468
Portugal ..• ••. .•
42
Mr.- Wheeler, of Alabama: "I am for a reRotterdam ...• _. .
49
82
57
O.INCINNATI. o .• Jan. 26.-Meurs. Prague ductt?D of the tax on tobacco, with a view
Sandwieh lalanda .
& llatiiOn, Leaf 'l'obacco Broken and Re dl'fers of
..
106 Cutting Leaf and Plug Tobacco, report u follt~ws to ult•mately removing it entirely."
Spain .. .......... '747
Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio: " I approve a re52,204 to the ToBACCO LBAI':-The seuonable weather
2
1,171
211
South America.. .•
Swc!ltn & Norway
has brought forward quite liber&!ly of the new, duction of our aggregate revenue, bst not to
223
70,906 and the sales have been quite large. All grades a very great extent. The revenue tax on to5
West Indies .....
66
Various ports .•••.
have been in demand and prices firm. Tl!e better bacco should lte reduced somewhat, either aa
grades are appearing more freely, and prices have a separate measure or in a combination."
2,498 2,568 5,957 397,185 ranged foil up to outside qnotatioos. This week
:Mr. Bunnell, of Penneyl~anla: "Remove
the sales are large, and pricea a shade easier on all t!le tax on tobacco-that is, internal taxatiOn. There should be no change in our
common sorts.
Hhds.
tariff."
Offering• for the year to date ....... 3,118
M~. Davie, of Massachusetts: "I have not;
considered the tobacco question in all ita
Offerings same time la~~t year ....... 2,307
The 1,425 hhds classed as follows:-285 hbda bearings, but if it comes up I believe 1 will
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 27.-Mr. A.. R .
Fongeray, 'l'obaccelnspector. reports to the To commoa and common medium dark trash, 1.10 to vote to abolish the tax. n
SAcco L&AP aa follows:-Another week of mod- 3.95; 638 hbds cemmon and common medium lugs,
Mr. Bound, of Pennsyh·ania: "1 will ~oto
erate trade in the handling of manufactured hard to· 4 to 5.95; ·390 hhda medium and geod medium to remove the tobacco tax."
M S
b
bacco. Purchasers confine their wants to tbe spe- stripping lugs, 6 to 7.9S; 118 hhds medium and
r. tru le, of Iowa: 11 I am strongly opcial daily needs of their business, and are adhering good medium fillery and cutting leaf, 8 to 9.95;
49
llhds
good
flllery
and
cutting
leaf,
10
to
f3.50.
posed
to
removiDg
all the tax on tobacco or
closely to the conservative piau of buying snch
!llaking any considerable reduction the~f,
brands as are marketable. Prices now show apDAN"VILLE, Va., Ja11. 25.-Paul C. Yea. but tobacco has come mto such general use
parent steadiness, especially for standards.
Leaf 'l'ebacc" Broker, reports to tbe To- among the people as to approach more nearFiRe-cots are ruled in action by the hard tobacco able,
BACCO LBArr as follows:-The week opened wilh a ly article's commonly classed as • the neceemarket.
,
fair supply and a good demand for all grades of
·
f
l:!lmoking tobacco bas receiv.ed an increased de- leaf. Prices for desirable and colory tobaccos are sanes 0 1ife. It is not a necessary article
mand, both for granulated and cut-and-dry.
stif!. WiLb warm, damp weather, supplies will be of coasu~ption, and '!an never properly be
Cigars-Manufacturers of reliable goods admit very large, and some little improvement in the so denom~nated, but 1t enters largely into
that demand bolds steady and gives favorable indi· ollerings is looked for. I quote :consumption among the people, and to such
cat>Ons ,of a growing increase. Low graJes are do- F'll
c
d k
1 ® 2~ an exteat that it seems to me, from the Etanding better.
1 eraommon
ar · · ... · · · · .. · · .. · · 3 ® 4
point of a legislator, the reduction of thCommon
to medium..............
Snuff-lllannfacturers are well satisfied with the
Commoa coiory....... .. . • .. . . • 4. @ IS
present tax may be made without doing inorders received for the week.
Good colory ..................... 6 @ 8 JUStice to the people of this country general·
Receipts for the week-2,884 boxes, 2,5~6 cad·
Fine ......................... . .. 8 @12
ly."
dies, 3,715 cases and 230 pails fine· cot.
"Absolutely opposed to removing the tax
Seed leaf moves along at a steady gait. No sod- Smokers-Common. - .... . .. . . ...... . .. 2 ® 3
lliedium colery .. - ............... 3 ® 5
on tobacco," said Mr. Gallinger, of New
den furors or temporary excitements of any kind
Goolil ............. ... , ••........ 5 ® 7
Hampshire.
are noticeable, and yet when marketable goods of
Fine .......... . . ···-··· .. ·· · •· .. 8 @12
Mr. J?avidson, of Florida: "I am, on genany kind are e1fered, a price suitable to the offerera! prmetples, opposed to removing the tax
ing is made. The truLh is, the ·trade here is aoin!( Cutters-Uemmon . · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · .. · • .IO @12
5
1\ledium. · · · ··· · · ··• ... · · .,. · · ... 1Z ®1
off tobacco; circumstances may, however
a steadily growing busine•s, which is ,pleasant &lid
GoGd . · ........ • ·· .. · · · .... · ·• .. 17 ® 20
change my views. I am not comwitted c~
satisfactory to buyer as well as •eller. The aggre·
32
25
gate amount of sales is excellent for the monLb of
Fme. · · · · · · ·· · · · · · .. · · · .. · · ·· · · ·
® ~ the subject."
................... 10 @12 •
M Wh.
fP
•
Januarv and 110t confined to any special growth er Wrap~ers-Common
.Medium . ..... . .............. . ... 1? @16
r.
1te, o ennsy 1vama: "Generally,
State, 8o that all burning stock has a market value
Good
•
.
.....
.
......•.......
.
•.
16
@20
I
think,
all
internal
revenue
taxes should be
here. Much encouragement is observable in the
Fine ......................... . .. 20 @30
removed. All our revenue should be colaction of the leaf tobacco mercllants in the last
lected by import duties. The internal reveFancy . .. ........ . ............. .4.0 @65
month. They all seem to understand their busi
DURHAl'II, N. c., Jan. 26.-MeEsre. Webb nue system should have been abolished long
11ess and are going ahead in full confidence.
Sumatra-The demand for Sumatra is all that & Kramer, Leaf TobaCC!l De&!ers,- report to the ago."
Mr. Fisher, of Michigan: "I am opposed
could be desired, and it seems to l:>e impossible tQ ToKAccoLn.ur as follows:-The week opened with
large breaks of tobacco in all the wareheuses. No to removing the tobacco tax. I am totally opclog its movements.
Havana must and will sell, only let it have a rich moment was lost by !myers in tbeir endeavors to posed to the Hiscock resolution."
make purchases and thus g1ve an impetus to genMr, Henley, of California : "The tobacca
aroma.
Receipts for the week-73 cases Connecticut, 410 era! trading of a lively nature. Receipts for the tax should be removed."
'
caseo Pennsylvania, 71 ca~~es Ohio. 39 cases Little most part consisted of medium grades. Cotter.
Mr. Lore, of Delaware: "I would say boldly
Dutch, 287 cases Wisconsin, 105 cases State Seed, were offered in fair quantity and sold at good that I am opposed unreservedly to the re82 bales Sumatra, 302 bales Havana and 180 hhds prices. Som.e wruppers of quality went to bigh moval of any taxation on tobacco."
Vlrgmia and Western leaf tobacco.
.
bidilers. Prices were well maintained and a11 im·
Mr. Blanchard, Louisiana: ·•I am in favor
Sales foot uplitl cases Conaecticut, 409 cues Penn· proved feeling pervaded the market.
of a refGrm and reduction of tariff taxes, and,
aylvanta, 70 cases Ohio, 33 cases Little Dutch, 196
LOUISVILLE, Jan. 26.-Mr. A. Jl'alcmaer, incidental to this, I am in favor Gf the' reduocases Wisconsin, 115 cases State Seed, 69, bales
Sumatra, 241 bales Havana a11d 28 hhds Western Secretarv of tbc Tobacco Board of Trade, reports tion, and perhaps abolition of ths internal
to the ToBAcco LEAF as fellows :-Receipts c~n- revenue tax on tobacco."
leaf in transit i!irect to manufacturers.
Mr. Taulbee, of Kentucky: "I favor, moel;
Exported of leaf tobacco-To An\werp, per str tinue on the same li9eralscale as last week, and,
Switzerlnnd, 29,370lbs; tu Liverpool, per str British as for some time past, two-thirds consists of Burley decidedly, the removal of tbe internal revestyles. Dark tobaccos cut a comparatively poor nue tax on tobaeco."
King, 58,654 lba; total, 88,024 lbs.
figure in tbe daily offerings, both as regards qualMr. Allen, of Missiseippi ~ "Am ready and
ity and quantity. Long dark leaf contmues in willing to vote to take the tax off tobacco."
good d~mand at relatively good J?rices. and e;reryMr. Tar&ney, of Michi~tan: "I think the
th10g w1th length ancl substance 1s eagerly picked tax ou tobacco is too firmly rooted to be reup. Lugs appear to be somewhat tirmer, though moved just yet n
Lot qnotably biglter, and good dark lugs with char·
M R
· fK
..
acter would find ready ptachasers at tlgures above ,
r. obertson, 0 . entucky: I am stro~gASHEVILLE, N. C ,, Jan. 26.-Hel)derson our quota.tions. Burley styles are hardly so stro"g ,,y opposed to rewovmg any of the taxation
Bros., Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report to the To- as la; t W'19k, some of our Io:rge•t \myers having on tobacco."
. .
"
BACCO Ln.uo as follows :-Receipts this week ha.ve temporarily withdrawn from the markft. The
Mr. Sprmger, of Illm01s:
I would 11ot
been good, with less fine and fancy cutten and weather remains favorable for packi»g tobacco in favor
the removal of any internal revenue
wrappers tllan tbe paot two weeks, altll.ough we
·
taxes at present."
have had some good co lory smokers and cutters. the country.
Hcceipts for the past week were 1,300 hhds,
Mr. W . W. Brown, of Pennsylvania: "I
We note but little change iu prices except on fancy
favor repealing the tobacco tax. The revecotters, which are not quite so high as they llave against 1,750 hbds for same week last year.
ilales for the week, month "BII year, and cor- nue of the Government should be reduced
been.
responding period for three former years, were as uud, in my opinion, the reduction should bO,
QUOTATIONS.
on internal revenue, not op. imports."
Fillers-Common .. ............. .... . .. 1 ® 27i follows:Week.
Month.
Year.
M1·. 'Vharton J . Gt·e~n. of North CaroMedium ............... ........ . 3 ~ 5
1
6
1887 .. · ·· · · · 2.568
6,06
,06l
!ina: •·I favor the abolition of the tax on toGood ................ .. ........ . 6 ® 9
18~6
.
.....
..
2.fJ38
6,358
ba.eco.,
Smokers-Common bright .. . _... _.. ... 2 ® 4
188) ....... 2,733
8,7Bl
M
Ol'f
R B
k' ·d
1\'ledium.... . . .... ..... .. ....... 5 ® 7
1S8! ....... 1,366
4,097
r.
• ton
. rec m~1 ge, of Arka~~Good .................. _... .. . 9 @12
sas
:
''l
am·
opposed
to
taking the tax off. , _
QUOTATIONS,
Fine ... . ................ . . ..... 12 @18
bacco."
Dark.
Burley.
Cutters-Common. . .... . ... _.. . . . . . . . 9 ® 12
Mr. Bragg, of Wiscon•in: "I am der~ded
1 50® 2 25
Trash. . . .. . . . . .. .. • .. 1 00@ 1 50
Medium ........................ 12 @liS
Common lugs . ..•. . ... 1 50® 2 00
2 25® 3 00 ly opposed to a removal of the tobacco. tax."
Good ........................... 15 @20
.Mr. Farquhar, of New York : "My stateMedium Jugs ......••. 2 25@ 2 75
B 25@ 4 25
Fine .......................... 20 @30
Good lugs ............ 2 75@ 3 25
4 50@ a 00 ment will be sufficiently explicit if I r,ay thali
Wrappers-Common....... ...... . .. ... 10 @12
Common leaf ......... 3 25@ 4 00
· 5 50@ 6 60 I am strongly in favor of the Hiscoe'.&. bilL"
Medium ........................ 12 @17
Medium leaf .......... 4 00@ li 00
6 ~0@ 7 50
Mr. McAdoo, of New Jersey : '·I am opGood .......................... . 18 @25
Long leaf . ....... ... 5 00® 6 50
- - ® - - posed to the entire internal rever.ue system,
Fine .. .. ..... . ............ . .... 30 @45
Selections ... ........• 7 00@ 8 90
9 00@11 00 and would cheerfully see it ·.-emoved enFancy..... .. .... .. .... .. . ...... 50 @65
.RICHl'IIOND, Jan. 26.-W. E. Dibrell, Leaf tirely."
BALTIMORE, Jan. 27.-lllessrs. Ed. Wisch·
Mr. Crisp, of Georgia: "I ,Jtror,gly favor
meyer & Co., tobacco commissien merchants, re- Tobacco Broker, reports to the ToBAcco LEAl'
port to the TOBACCO Lnn:-For the large supply as follows :-Old wrapper! are again ia better de· the removal_ of the tax on to• ~accr1• My reaof inferior grades of lllaryland tobacco there is wand, and st~cks show a considenble decrease, son for tb1s 1s baeed ou the fact that the invery little inq_uiry, but occasional s•les are mo.de while receipts are quite light . Gooli brigbt old ternal revenue system is. odi' ,us and the
witbin qnotat10n figures. t:lome few sales ~f d~ fillers are more nctive, and common ~rades are in !llethod of coll~ction extr.e'mel,>; un~opular; iii
sirable ~:rades have lleen made, but the offermg 18 better ioqniry. Loose dark tobaccos cantinue of 1s a tax on agriculture. 'l
II

Eastern Markets.

Q

Western & Southern Markets.

'1""'HE TOB.A.OCO I iEA.F.
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self-reliance, without which in ite people the
~E~EIS~&,
strongest natwn 18 weak, are sufl•d and
expire lR the dlSgU9tlng scramble for office.
Who are the sutlerero I The great m ,tss uf
~f
Cig"a.rs~
- -.WAJrTD I'OB CASH,
..a1
the people-90 percent. or m or~ -who a•e despoiled of ~he frmts of thenr labor, the1r cap
1tal, their enterpr~se, their energy a.nd sk tll,
For Domeatio .... Ezpod u..,.
for the benefit of the corrupt and cor• up tmg
Give rate ot freight trom your place to Wheeling We
few; and chief among the 8Utferers (chief
. . always Jn the ma.rkut for Tobacco Cuttings, it they
both in numbers and m the heavy pressure
-olean aod dry and not m~.
of their Llurdens) are the to1ilng tillers of the
soli. Never was agnculture so depressed ail
1t is to-day. As large crops are preduced as
ever, but they brmg no remuneration. Na
JOHN 1', STRATTON
&9 l!laldell .Lane,
New York, ture is shll kmdly and gent:r<JUS, but the
blight comes, ar d comes only from llJl w1ae
FlliE HAVANA SCRAPS,TRIDE@ MARK
leg1~latwn The 8trange pt.enonwnon l>!upou
us to-day and demands COIISIJertt u on til at
Scraps~
farmers to make a hvmg, are seelun)l; to
AND READY FOR USE.
Importer, :Manufactllrer and Wholesale Dealer in aU kinds of
enter into combmation and agree,nent not
BtgheHt pncee paul !or Soed Cuttings, Scrape ...nd
Stfhnge
MUSICAl. MERCHANDISE to mcrease, but actually to reduce, the y1eld
TOBACCO DUST FOR SALE.
of their acres. The prtces of the•r prodn<·ts
JIIIJSICJ&L BOXES,
For pnces and sample~::~ of all above goods, appl.y to
are below the hvmg pomt. They a1 e suffer·
RAND INSTKVIIIENTS.
ing from over producLion-Lhe cause, they
JOSE S. MOLINS,
STRATT0N'S CELEBRATED
•1a Pearl Street. New York.
RUSSIAN GUT VIOLIN STRINGS. 1135 take it, of the low prices of all.the products
of their fields. Too much gram, too much
1119
meat, tgo much tobacco. , Is 1t possible that
our very wealth rs making us poor! Are we
~L y &ND PKIIIIB TOK&CCO PL&NT8, THE INTERNAL REVEIHJE TAXES.
to suffer for the necessaries of hfe am1dst
A ..o Earl:r !ipriD&: Veae&ablee aaol Flower.,
Parmera, Gardenen and Florta&a use the Pa&enC The Relation• of' Agriculture to Lcal8• overfiowmg and superabeundmg plenty i The
....,tedlD& Clo&h origlD&ted and prepa.red Ollly by un·
great world Is at our very doors, and 1s
llendgned. Il Ia equal &o Gla. . Sllah (aod coots but
Ia lion.
clamoring for every a, t1cle we ra1se, and can
-th aa much) on Cold Jlrlllllea aud Hot Beds, and
consume 1t all, and more; and yet we talk
forTobaeeo PlaaC Beda baa DO • • • • • · Protect•
trom f'ro•t, etc ; promotes hardy aD.d. rapid
about over· production. Let thmgs take the1r
(Prof B Puryear to American Farmer )
..-ow&h 1 don '• l!brink or decay rapidly
WlcTel:f
l<aewa iLnd &eel:r used by tobacce plante~~ v~
The State of Virgmia, in her wreck and natural coutse and then over product10R IS
ta1tJe ~"' aU over the U S. Ret&ila for S. 6 ~~o~au 9 een""' impoverishment, has paid to . the ·Federal impossible. o'ver-production, 1ndeed l If to
1!01"__l"&rd. Ia 86 iDCheo wide. SEND FOR CIRCilLAB8.
day all art1fiC1al barr1ers to the sale and con
Governmeat, m tho shape of mternal rev· sumption
&UU'LES, etc . JI'RU
agricultural products were re·
u. S. Waterproollq Fi'bre C o.,
enue taxes, from tho 30th of June, 1866, to moved the of
cry
scarCity would at once take
Uto-02
f6 Sooth Street, New YorI<.
the 30th ef June, 1886-20 years-the eno11 the place of theofcry
of over·productwn.
mous
sum
of
*104
176,228
62,
an
avel'age
per
WANTED-Two weemen, on comm~sSlon, by
Let us' consider the tobacco grower. To
annum
of
$5,208,811
83.
For
the
five
years
aa estalohahed New York Cl~ manufacturing firm
bacco 1s h1s great stapla, h1s supreme, and
Those who centro! tr..de ureferred. A hbera!_com· begmnmp; with the 30th June. 1872, and end· frequently hie only, rehance for ready money.
mp;
w~th
the
30th
June,
1877,
the
amount
mlasion w11l be patd. Ad dross H. X., thts office.
pa1d by Virginia was *36,560.000, or an aver- It IS an article of umversal demand ~he
1140-tf
age per annum of 17,312,000. In consequence world over. The restricted areas on whrch
WANTED-A !'OBit on m a l•,af huuse as sales of the several reductions of the tobacco tax 1t can be successfully cultivated utterly ne
man, or w1th a ctgar IRanufacturer, Can ,"l•o frGm 40 to 32, 24 and then to 20, 16 and 8 ganve the idea that more is produced than
make himself gonerally usef_ul. Fifteen yea·• ex
tne world demand~. If the fa• mer can not
penence. Reference &lVen, Atldresa Lock Box cents p41r pound, she pays less now\ and sell at remunerative pr1ces all he can proyet the internal revenue tax of V1rgrma, for duce, we may be certain that the cause IS
:1187, Lancaster, Pa
1141-tf
the last fiscal year endmg June 30 1886, was
not natural. Unfortunately, to all
982,727, wh1Ie tha' of the entrre Umoh was artificial
FOR SALE-About 8,000 !be Fme Havana Tabut the ~ilfully bhnd, the cause is abuudantble Scraps an:! about 4,000 lbs Fme Havana Cut '116,902,845.
lOU, 1018,1018, 1010 8ECOKD AVE,. &lUI 310, 312, 314, 318 EAST I'IF'l'Y-FOURTH ST., NEW YORK.
patent. For twenty years tobacco ha.s
-&ID~rs at low figures
P. P oJU.Lsxr & Co ,
Them ternal revenue tax is the hated legac.Y ly
.:
-been
taxed
from
100
to
1100
per
cent.
Our
to1144-47
158 Chambera st
of war and blood, and ought to be swept
bacco
crops
have
been
paymg
8,
16,
20,
24,
IN NEW l'ORK.
bodliy from the statutes. If a supreme ne
to bear of broad-tread busmAss w1thout un
Dunkirk, J a n 17.-0wwg to the recent
FOR RENT-At .MJamillburg, a fine bullamg for cess1ty ma.y be allowed to justify the enact 32, 40 cents per pound to the Goverument,
Jordan Ttmes, Jan. 20:-Tbere has been a necessary motiono, at an early day.
spell of cold weather !he handling of the
elgar fact.ery. Room en<>ur;b for 2\lO liands or more ment of extradrdmary and extra constr~u· and hardly five to the man by whose sweat httle activiLy m the tob&e<'l o miU"kllt durtng
T• ansactwns m •<II good~ llere have been of weed has been somewhat delayed, but at date
Tfiis town 18 located 10 a ftne tobacco country,
and tori and capital it is produced. What a
past week or two. lt:r J. B1mberg of De- some moment wnhrn the we~k notably in of wrttmg sornng 1s well under way. Local
1 where there is ra1oedalmoet all kmds. of tobacco for t10nal Ia ws of ra1smg money, that BP<'esslty spectacle for gods and men I When 1t seeks the
• 4gar use. There are Lwo railroad• run•lnl[ tloroul!h no longer ex1sts and such legislatrolf ••ugbt the markets of the world, it bears w1th rt treit, Mich., 1s here, and has bought a few sales of '84 Dutch and Spa•mh, bv Mr·. J. A bus ers are domg some r1d1ng, occasionally
• 11111 tewn. TblS l8 the. best chance for any ci!!&r to expue \~lth th'e cause in whlCh It had rts this hel(lvy tax, which. of course. forms a part crops m the bundle, and IS u omg a port1on of Schuster to L Seaman & Co , Cmcmnat1, makmg A pm chase of '85, prices ranging
frem 4 to 9c Th1s 11·eek there 18 more actlveompany to establish & .fine factory; also room or~gm. Indeed. the opposite necess1ty now of the selling price. Fewer can purchase 1t the pamt shop m the re..r of the Clinton p. t., and· Mr. H. t>chuberth.
House as sortmg and packing ·reom The
exists The Federal Treasury not oniy does
enou,~:h fer .a tobacco cutting factory. a~nt cheap
rty m the market A number of sales of the
m
consequence
of
its
h1gp
price,
and
those
A.dd1ess Box 15, Miamisbur~, Ohio.
1144-45
IN KENTUCKY.
not n~d the money, but it dOC!! most Imp~ra 19ho do, purchase leBB. Consumptwn Is d1 liAt of crops b" has purcha<ed is as follows:
old cr0p have been made. The followmg
Hamill & Dolan, 3 acres at 6c; Mernman &
uvely need not to have It It is suffermg,
The farm ers of Hopkm~ county, Ky., wrth w11l sho'v the avera~~:e pr1cea paid :-Chris
mmiehed,
and
th1B
explams
the
over
produc
Vador,
1.!-i
acred
at
6c;
ll,a11mgtoa
&
Roach,
the
v1ew
of
redu
cmg
the
productwn
of
to
actually suffermg, from an .enormous ple- t1on of tobacco m Vug~.ma, Nort~ Carohna
Sampson at 4 nod 6c, wand b; Frank Hernbacco, mqt at Mad1souv1lle and adopted the stme, 4 and 5,!.(c. w and b, Otis Lyon, 5)4c,
thora of money. After wit JB tortured 1n and Kentucky. Over·productlon, 1f we may 1.!-i aCJ es at 6c.
Mr. G. W. Hodktns has bought t.he follow· followmg -•· Tbat we. the farmers of Han
vam m squaadeling the public money, even
call •t, results from imped1ments placed ing crops in the bundle: James H11!go, 4.!-i son rli,trwt, obligate ourselves Hot to plant w and b. One crop of '86 tobacco, that of
after greed and corruption are filled to sa so
John Martin, at 7c 1n bundle.
by
law
In
the
way
of
sale
Tbuusands
and
acres aL 6c, William Blau, Y. acre at 5c.
llety. tbPre 1s yet an annual surplus 10 the
exceedmg 7 OOJ plants of tobacco to tbe hand,
tens
of
thousands
of
families
are
deprived
F'ederal Treasury nf more than 1100,000,000.
and any person to be so accounted whose
the commvR comforts of hfe, who would
occupatron rs that of farmtng, whether male The Tobacco Trade or San Francisco
The fact that such a surplus exl8ts 1s the of
IN CONNECTICUT.
be
prosperous
and
happy
but
for
the
fact
ror I886.
demonstratwn that the taxmg powet IS vast- that their property is rendered unsalable,
nr female, fourteen years of age and ov1er
Hartford T•mes Jan 20:-Joseph C M1tch· Th e local buym s to obllgate themselves noL If other branches of business have proved
lv abused, lB tyranmcg.Jly exermsed. But IS
*100,00.0,000 per ar.num the whole amount o1· Less salable, by unjust legislation'. What elson, ef the fit ru of J . C M1tcbelson & Co , to buy from any one who vwlates this obit as satisfactory to both retailers and jobbers
REPORT
. ·
d Kansas C1ty, .Mo, arr1ved m Tar~tfv1lle gabon. If any tore1gn buyer locates among
that bas been unJustly taken hom the peo· an outr.age!
In still another way is the fal'mer 1DJ!ire . Wednesday on a v1s1t to bl8 father, Mr Anel us aud wrll not abtde by thrs ubhgaLion tbeu as that of tobacco durmg 1886, ther.e 1s httle
Of Preiident and a MaJOrity of the Tru•tees of the pie ? By no means. V'htb the Federal cof·
cause for cumplamt '!'hat the profits were
lnterliallonal Tt>hacco Refngeratmg \Jompany.
fers overflow mg. there has been no mot1ve, There are three elem~nts tn the selhng p~lCe Mitchelson, and for the pm pose of buymg we further bmd ourselves not to •ell h1m or cut pretty olo•e-closer, perbaps, owmg to
of
manufactured
tobacco.
One
IS
t!;te
tax,
JANUARY 20, 1887.
ConnectiCUt Seed leaf tobacco. of wblCb be them any tobacco at any prwe Tlus obhga
no necessity, for economwal ad mimstratton.
competitiOn, than dunng previOUS
We, the Prosill.cnt and a maJ Oilty of the Trustees The question h"" been, .not bow to m1mmrze, and that 1s constant. The manufactmer expects to purchase f10m ten to twelve tons t1e n n ot to be bmdmg unless adopted by all acttve
years, IS doub ble•s true. Tb1s was owmg to
of the International Tobacco Ref11geratmg Com- out how to mPxtm lze, Federal expend1t11res must of course get th11.t back: when be sells George M1toloelson. of St. Paul Mmn., who !he tr·bacco growing countJes of the State"
the fact that the trade generally made lead·
pany do hereby certlfy that the capital stock of
The second Is ~he cost of manufacture, aud bas been m Talliivllle some two or tlu ee
The folio" ing 1s the recently elected To ers of most of ·the popular brands; but these
l!&ld ~ompany lS One ~lllhon DPll!llS ctl.OOO,OOO), A ruthles• r et1 enchme nt through all the de that withm very narrow hm1ts, 1s also con weeks, has bought and forwarded ove1 teu h ;C(•o
Commtttee
of
the
Lomsvrlle
(Ky
)
partments
of
goYernment
would
'
va.stly
rebemg few and always m demand were kept
whtch 1s dlvJdeli mto ten thousand (10,000) shares
ste.nt. and th1s, too, be must get back w ben
of the par value of one huudre<!l dollars ($100) each. duce the expenEeB of adm1mstration. The he sells. The thud IS the cost of the leaf- tons of tobacco, ConnectiCUt Seed leu.f lle .ug Board of Trade:-Henry Glover chatrmau, movmg quwkly. The g eo d old days of '49
popular
w1th
the
Western
dealers
an<i
couW T Gr t<nt. Robert Wallace, Pbtl B. BatP. are becommg only a remm1sce uce. W1th
Tllat sa1d stock 1s 'all actually pa1d in, the •~me Federal revenue 8hcnld be r educed not alose the money the farmer gets-and thto rs variP. S. Megmar W S. Matthews, Jamea F each s ucceedmg year the ave1 age merchaat
havmg been Issue<! m payment of the J'Urch&Se by the annual surplus, $100 000,000, but also able. The whole pressure of trade and com sumers.
Calloway, F. J Pfingst, C. C Bwkel, Edward no longer looks for phenomenal p1ofits, quick
prtce of two certam Letters Patent of the U mted by the large amount that would be saved by pet1tion bears down on the only elast1c ele·
Foree.
States granted to George Storm March 9, 1886, a just and healthful curtailment ofexpeBses.
IN VIRGINIA.
stJ.les and a clean balam e sheet affor<l h1m
ment
m
the
price
of
manufactured
tobacco,
and n~mbeied respect1vely 337 io6 aad 337,457, for
Let us look at th1s matter a httle more
Su,t.-In the United States C1rcmt Court better results Consequently both reta1l dealLynchburg
Advance,
Jan.
20:--Recelpts
of
and
it
is
at
this
pomt,
and
this
only,
that
the
lmprovemenl m Art of Treating Tobacco, and or closely. The revenue of the Federal G<>verntobacco at the warehouses, mamly by rarl, at Lomsv11Ie. on January 20, Sawyer, Wal ers and JObbers made a clean sweep during
an apphcatwn file>! March ll, 1886, for o. Spamsh ment Is n eat ly a mtlhon of dollars a day. farm&r is concerned.
have been gradually mcreaeing for a week lace & Co. filed a b1ll m equity against 1886, they all felt that dead stock becomes
Agam.
By
the
operation
of
the
mternal
patent for 11uch Improvement
During seven years m the last twenty one It
That the ex1stmg deots of the eatd company do was consrderably more than a mJ!hon a day. revenue laws, only strong cap1tahsts can en past, ana thele 18 a marked adYancem priCeS Fra11k A. Goodpaster and oth ers of Ken hopelessly Llead as t1me progresses, and to
.llot exceed the sum of one hundred dollars (*100 ) Its total rece1pts for the last twenty-one years gage m the manufacture of tobacco. Before tor all except the mos t mfener grades. tucky. The plamt1ffs cla1m that they ad- commeuce the new year w1th she!Yes free
W1t11es• our hands and seals this 20th dar of Jan 1 eaclil. the almost inconceivable sum of $7,· a box can be sh1pped, the stamps must be ap· Frosted lpgs, pnmmgil and the worst quall- vanced to Frank A. Goodpaster $13,470.22 from all the old fam•har "stand bys" is a
"lllll'Y· 1887.
E M. GRAWI'ORD Pre>Ident
phed the tax pa1d. Men of small means tle8 of dark tobacco are not worth the cost of With Interest on $4,787 20 of the said sum at a1tuat10n whwh all enterpnsmg merchants
li1ABCUS OPPENHEIMER Trust<e 377,646,001, or an annual average ef $351,316,- oan't'ra'ise these heavy taxes in advance of transportation, and wrll not be. Every; lot 6 per cent. from June 2, 1886, and 6 per cent. w11l ap,.rec1ate. Pr1ces ou the leadmg brauds
476-nearly a mllhOn a day fer twenty-one
GRORGE I>ToRM, TIUstee
sales. They must forego the busmese aad of good tobacco offered brmgs Its full value, interest on $8 683 02 from May 1, 1886. Tb1s remamed pretty steady up to December,
success1ve years.
DARIUS FKRRY, Trustee
as 1s evidenced by the fact that all planters monev was advanced for the purpose of buy· when Lonlla1d, L1ggett & Myers and DrumLet us take a. comparative view. The rev Leave 1t to a few capitahsts Even onder the who market a good article are well pleased mg tobacco, and the plamtiffs say they now mond made a shght 1educuon on the1r Pacific
FRED C. LINDE, Trustee.
mo•
t
favorable
Circumstances,
when
tbe
raw,
enue of the Federal Government durmg the arucle 1s offered for sale, th!l buyers a1 e few, witlit the priCes realized.
have m their hands th1rty five hogsheads of coast cards.
State of New York,
} ss
first twenty one years of 1ts existence was
The tobacco department with the large
City and County of New Yo•k.
·
tobacco
belongmg to the defendant, worth
The
truth
1s
that
there
has
been
so
much
the biddmg Ia,nguid, and prrces, of course,
Marcus Oppenheimer, bemg first duly sworn de $197,098 146, or an annual average of ,8,385,· are low. But worse than this may happen, infer10r tobacco raised the.t the markets of not over 12,400. They furthermore say that wholesale grocery houses 1s becoming a more
Those who
poses and says that he IS the Secreta•y ut the Inter 626 We will state 1t in another way. The and does happen. The rlCh few who manu- the world are flooded wrtb it, and the only Frank A. Goodpaster, who hves m Bath tmpor tant feature each year.
natJ.onal Tobacco Refngero.tmg Company and that yearly average of the Federal revenue durtng facture tobacco can easliy combme agamet way of overcommg the difficulty seems to be county, aBSJgned his property, worth $17,000, have g1ven direct attentwn to tb1s branch of
he Is fam1har wlth the a1fa1rs and finan<'Jul cond1t10n the last twenty-one y ears has been $154,261, the poor many, who have the artiCle fGr sale. to ral8e less and make the qual1ty better.
to L. A. Good pastor; therefore tl:ie latter lS their busmess report a large mcrease m theu.•
of the sa1d company· that he has read the fo1ego 330 more than the revenue for the entire Th0 farmets h11.ve no redress. A few,
The other part1es sales over those of 1885.
Comparatrve statement of tobacco sold dur· made a co defendant.
ing report of the President and a moJ OLity of the perwd of the first twenty one years. The rev
Pacrfic coast requu ements for smolnng toing the two weeks ending January 15, 1887 named are made defendants because they
bloated
w1th
wealth,
purchase,
by
v1rtue
·of
trustees of sa1d company, and thaHhe •ame '"tme eone now of a single year 1s nearly double
are r elated to Fwuk A. Goodpaster, and a re bacco have become ea~y for the r etail dealer
the
advantage
whwh
tbe
law
g1ves
them,
the
Sold
week
enaing
January
8.
..
.
.
.
.
94,600
•
MARcus 0PrENHED1ER
the whole rev1mue of the fhst twenty one
tenants in common bf certam p10perty The to meet. L1ght pressed Vugm1a plug, granSubscribed and swo!D to hef01eme th1s 2Ulh day yeat•s, and in several years has more than tobacco crops at pnces but httle above. and Sold week endmg January 15..... . . 212,400 plamt1ff~ w1sh to recover the full amount ulated and plug cut have for some years
f1
equently
less
and
largely
less
than
the
cost
.of Janu&Jy, 1~87
EnwrN F CoREY,
doubled 1t.
,
satisfied the popular demand, altbout;h plugnamed, with suffi 'lent mterest.
Notary Pubhc N Y Co
Compare this annual average for the first of productwn. The t obacco crops tbus make Increase week endmg January 15... 117,BOO
cut and granulated are to a CODSiderable exthe
riCh
few
rwher,
and
leave
the
poor
many
Sold
from
Oct.
1,
'86,
to
Jan.
15,
'87
.
.
1,
504
600
twenty-one years w1th the annual average of
tent dli'p lacmg hgbt preosed plug.
·-----------~------TAKE NOTICE.
IN
ILLINOIS.
who
produce
the
crops
as
poor
a.s
before,
and
Sold
from
Oct.
1,
'85,
to
Jan.
15,
'i6
..
6,093,100
the last twenty one years L ook at the two
In coneeque nce of th1s feelmg existing
Warren
Sentmel.
Jan.
20.-No
busmess
often
poorer.
Aud
so
the
tendency
of
all
NEw YoRK, Jan 24, 1887
and contrast them. The annual average of
The fiulil of Jobn R W1lhams & Co, of New· the first twenty-one years-$8,385,626-Iscon· laws that contravene the natural laws of trade Decrease for the yeat· 1887. . . . . . . . 4, 588.500 has beon done here m the tobacco trade amonc; c.onsumers, the1e have been few attempts to mtroduce new brands, of e1ther
.ark, N J, and New York, IS 'tb1s day dtssolved by ta1ned m the ann ual avetage of the last 1s to make mllhoPa1res and monopolists of
Rwbmond Wh1g, Jan. 23 .-0ne tobacco smce the holidays. The mercury here for
.mutual consent.
JoHN R WILLIAMS,
the few and to brmp: poverty and sham" on manufacturer of Patersburg yesterday ex the past two weeks bas been below zero, wbwb chewmg or emoktng tobacco. and these were
twenty
one
years-1351,316,476-nearly
fortyJ,.n H ..INES
would stop what little trade there mtght have ch1efiy the products of popular manufacturtwo trmes. Does 1t not seem that all the frUJ ts the unpitied many who t01l. How long I 0, ported neatly 70,000 pounds of tobacco to been
ers.
W1tne•s J Norr1a Utter
had the weather been more moderate
bow
long!
tore1gn
ports.
of labor and 11.ll the profits of capital are ab
The tobacco tlade has been more f r ee from
There
are
rumors
of
buyers
commg
for
Some
arguments
are
offered
in
support
of
Danv1lle Reg1ster, Jan. 23 .-No season yet what th ere IS left of the 'M crop, and also to corn mer ctal d1sasters or trade changes than
The busmess for the manufacture of cigaro and sorbed by the crushing burden of taxatwn 1 th1s arbitrar,y, unJust, and unequal scheme
cigar macbJnerT her•tofore earned on by the above If 1t be said that the country has grawn, of F ederal taxatwn that are se weak that and httle country tobacco has come m, so exam me the '86 crop, but as yet allis as qmet any other branch of busmess. No Important
firm Will be contmued by the John R. W1lhams that poful11t10n has mcreased, and that the
that sales have been hght and transactwns as though we had no tobacco for sale.
fatlu1 es occurred e1ther m the wholesale or
m1~~:ht be 1gnored m the d1scussion of
Company
Federa revenue ou~ht to be greater, I grant they
generally small. Good bngh ts have sold
retali branch of busmess.
The
feelmg
among
the
growers
1s
one
of
the
subJeCt.
Yet
I
w1ll
br1efiy
not1ce
them.
JOHN R WILLIAMS, President
the argument at once. But, wh1le the Fedvery well and were m demand, and for the mdrfference about the tobacco crop on hand
Among the additwns to the list of repreI
t
is
said
that
the
eonsumer
pays
the
tax
W. L LYMAN Sec'y and Treas.
1145
eral revenue ought to be greater, It certamly
last two or three days old tobaccos were de· or to be grown. The fallures of the past two sentatives of Eastern houses, permanently
ought not to be forty·twa t1mes greater. If and that nobo8y 1s hurt. How the producer crdedly better, but commous were dull and years,
With the attendmg low pnces, will no located here, were Randolph Bolling, repre1t had iacreased in proportwn ta the mcrease 1s hurt has already been shown. But, grant· cheap.
,
sentmg W. 'l'. Hancock & Co , of RIChmond,
doubt shorten the acreage of 'B7.
ing
to
the
argument
all1t
cla1ms,
18
the
con
of p opulatwn, it still would have been badThere is no question that there 1s a much
Va ; Reed Jones, repreaentmg the Natwnal
s
umer
of
tobacco
nobody
i
Vast
numbers
of
very bad. The average populatwn of the
better feehng m manufacturmg mrcles. DanTobacco Company, of Lom~v lile, Ky.; and
IN TE~i'NESSEE,
our
people
use
tobacco;
and
is
a
man
to
be
Umted States for tbe first twenty one years
ville has tleen w1se m not overstockmg herW. G Lee, representmg Myers Bros. & Co.,
Clarksv11le Tobacco Leaf, Jan. 21·-James of R•chmond, V a. All of these gentlemen
may be put dowu at . 5.491.8~Q, and of the last held a Pariah, to be considered the just VIC· self with manufactm ed goods. Tho manu
trm
of
unjust
laws,
simply
because
he
cbaws
Bronaugh,
Jr.,
dred
at
A1ken,
S
C
,
last
Sun
twenty·one years at 40,052.825.
facture1s have kept close to the sho1e, as one
are young, amb1t1ous and euergetic.
SPANISH.
The populatron of the last period is nearly tobacco ? If butter had to pay a tax of a dol of them remarked yesterday, and are not day On 'l'uesday his remams were bre;Jgbt
CIGARS
Jar
a
pound
before
1t
could
be
luo.ld,
would
PROF. CORTINA, A. M., of Madrid.
seven and a half times that of the former,
now loaded down w1tb old stock Much to to Hopkmsvllle, hrs old home, and buned
The wh1te workmen from the East who
Classes all grades.
Prrvaoo lessons. but the Federal revenue of the last per1od 1s not the da1ryman tbmk that somebody was bacco has moved smce Cbnstmas, and the For many years Mr. Bronaugh bought to
1t was thought would d1splace an equal num'l'RANSLATOR
forty·two times that of the former.
If hurt ? What mystiC property belongs to to sales of $11 713 33 during the past week show bacco on the Clarksville market. He was a bt~r of Cbmese c1garmakers, practiCally
bacco
that
protects
1t
from
a
s1mllar
result
i
well
mformed
and
liberal
buyer,
and
h1s
pur1145
111 W. 34th st., New York.
the Feder11.l revenue had mcreased s1mply m
that the arucle IS Still movmg.
chases we1 e very large. He bad the confi fa1led m the1r undertakmg. The only result
proportion to the mcrease of populatwn, the But men ought to eat butter and ought not
to
use
tobacco.
Who
knows
thrs
!
Who,
at
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
deuce and the esteem not only of our entue of this movement was that of temporarily
annual revense, instead of bemg $351 316,476
IN NOR'I'H CAROLINA.
tobacco trade, but of all our people who demorahzmg the Cigar industry 'l'he manuNot1ce 1s hereby gwen that the c•partnership would have been only $62,892,195. What a least, has the right to say 1t ? Certamly not
the Government. It has fully as much r1ght
Hendersen Gold Leaf, Jau 20 :-Tobacco IS knew him H1s funeral was atteuded by a facturers who were the promoters of th1s move
beretM<<re ex~eimg under the firm name of M. E difference I
were among the firs~ to weaken The r eason
Flaherty & Co has been d1ssolved by mutual con
When population doubles, Federal revenue to d1ctate my apparel or prescribe my b1ll of ad vancmg in prwe. Th1s 1s spec1ally notice- comm1tLe from the Tobacco Board of Trade. for this was that munufacturer s were accusaent, and M. E. Flahe1ty w•llliqUJdate the accounts should be mcreased, but not doubled. In- fare. Such matters mhere m one's manhood, able With regard to goods that have hereto
tomed to C<Jntrol tbe1r own affa1rs; but the
()f the late firm.
M. E. FLAHERTY,
IN WISCONSIN.
crease of taxes should I~ behmd increase of to tamper with wh1ch w1II justly arouse even fere been selhng low. Br1ght stock, always
YSIDRO SUAREZ
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populatiOn. W1th double population, we
NEw Y<>RK. Jan. 27.1887.
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What a strange doctrine is th1s we are
The sales of tobacco m this market last Jan. 21 :-The rev1val of the trade in old to c hal ged Cbmese lDSISted uron takmg mathave st1ll but one Congress. oue Supreme
mto tne1r own hands, a! except that of
Court, one Cabmet, all mcreased. but not corobatmg I That Government can tax the year were largely m excess of those for the baccos strll contmues A good deal of m ters
DISSOLUTION.
products of the SOil to any extent. and that year prev1ous. The report of the Board of qu1ry 1s now bewg made for the balance of provtdmg funds. Then again. many of thes&
doubled;
we
employ
a
few
more
ambassadors
NEw YoRK, Jan 19, 1887.
nobody wlil suffer from the dram I It rt 'l'rade w1ll show that between 8,00U,OOO and tile '85 crop The arnval of Leonard F11end 1mp01 ted hands were n ot sk rlled workmen;
"The 1lrm of Gustavo ~arona&> Co., importers of and consuls, etc., the same ·• plant " answer· were true, then pohtical economy has taught 9,000,000 pounds were sold on our warehouse L. Werl and Lep Cohn, of New York lends but th1s fact W!l.B never recogmzed by the
ing
sub!ltantlally
for
the
big
nation
and
the
Havana tobacco at 164 Water street, th1s crty. io
1ts last lesson, and taxatwn ts the panacea floors durmg 1B86.
add1t15nal strength to the behef that the Cigarmakers' Association, by the rules of
dissolved by the death of Leopold Arens Mr bttle. Despite th1s, however, our Federal of all human 1lls.
Warrenton
Gazette,
Jan.
21
:
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purchasmg old goods. Local dealers are also mcompetent hand.
grown i:rot in proportieu to the mcrease of
elate the aftam of the firm
trolled
all
the
white
labor
labels, and a manuto
be
extirpated
at
once.
The
revenue
1t
good article 111 selhng u"usually h1gh. ·
acttve, and altogether several hundred cases
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GUSTAVO VABONA. & Co
population, but vastly beyond such proper
Our buyers here have made arrangements of '85leaf have been meved smce our last re facturer, unless he abided by all 1ts demands.
twn, the mcrease of pepulation bemg, as we y1elds 1s not needed-1t does no good, but
was summarily cut off from obtammg these
have shown, to the mcrease ef revenue as vast incalculable harm. Let the money stay fi>r handlmg 5,000,000 pounds ef tobacco port
whe~e 1t belongs-that 1s, in the pookete of between th1s and the first of next November.
A few sales of the '86 crop have been made tahsmamc badges. This state of thmgs, m
seven and a half to forty two.
connectwn w1th the fact thnt low rates ot
If we w1sh to maintam the integrrty and those who have made 1t. Why take It from
Re1dsnlle 2'1mes, Jan. 21:-Tobacco IS on at about ~he pnceR quoted last week There
mduced Eastern manufacturers to
secure the l?erpetmty of our mst1tutwns, to them when we don't know what to do with the n 8 e. Sorry tobacco 18 sellmg about the u apparently no pa1ucular effort being made fre1ght
make heavy sb1pments to this market, dekeep them m the1r mtended sphere of bene it 1 Shall we g1ve it away? Shall it be same. Good wrappers are domg well
towards buymg the new crop, though several me• ahzed thmga completely. It began to be
ficent operation; to cleave to them as the approprrated to education i Then we rob
buyers stand ready to con tract m the bundle
Vvmston Sentinel, Jau. 20.-Mr. J. W. Long, when the qual1ty of the good s IS satisfactory. d1ocove1 ed by consumero, however, that the
DEALERS IN CIGAR:>. TAKE NOTICE!f
effectual means of equal justiCe to all men. s<> me for the benefit of others. Is farmmg
wh1te labor 1os1gma on C1ga1 boxes was not
The undersumed, duly appmnted aBsignee for the we should be alarmed at the awful drrft of a hur~ful and dishonorable calhng that It of th1s county, sold at Brown's warehouse on ijales of the '86 crop reachtl' g us are:-An- always an mdwatwn ef qualtly, and that, 1n
property of Julw Hatchwell for the benefit of pubhc sentiment and the menacmg trend should beaT such heavy and unequal burdens? l!l.Bt Saturday 273 pounds of tobacco of dtffer tone Nelson, 3«, 7c, bl, Albert Putnam. Ore· many mstances, the label was fraudulently
Congress, m the several reductwns already ent grades whiCh averaged ~27 per hundred gon, aa,
- 6c, bl ; J o b n Mar t to, D un k u k , 7a , 7c,,
~reditors. w11l sell We>nesday, th e 2d day of Feb
of events.
In Greensboro toba6co factory emplofees bl, 0. Stemberg, Mtlton, 4a, 4~c, bl Of the used. Dmmg the perwtl. of the active Antiruary, 1887. at l 0 u'clock, at pubhc auct10n, by
And now, who is benefited by these huge made, has admttted the force of the argu·
James P S1lo, Auc t10neer, nt 57 Cedar stre~t, m mountains of money, wrongfully extorted ment agamst the tobacco tax. Let 1t follow out of wo•k hang around stre!lt corners and '85 crop, Pales reachmg us not elsewhere Cbmese ag1tat•on and the break m frmghts,
the c1ty of New York all the r1ght, tJtle and mter- 1rom capital and labor I Less than ten per the argument to ItS logwal concluswn, and are glad of a small job.
quoted :-Mrs Drvtning, 33 cs at 9 and 4c, w San F1 anc1sco was made the depository of a.
est of the sa1d Jul10 Hatchwell m and to the label •:ent. of our adult male populatwn a1e m remove the tax entirely. The revenue deThe tobacco warehousemen of North Caro- and b, A. Matland, 32 cs at 6c, wand b. The large quantity of trashy Eastern c1gars, every
or trade mark designated as ' El Ralllillete Juho. " , ffielal places or are engaged m pursmts rived from tobacco durmg the last fiscal lma w11l meet m Ralmgb on the 26th inst., most 1m pot tant 1tem of the week IS the clos- box of wb1ch had one or another of the ac1145
MosEs KALl'ON, Assignee
whwh are stimulated and fostered by the y ear was, m round numbers, *28,000,000. and go before the Fmance Committee of the mg of the t 1ansfer of a local packmg at VIr- cepted labelo. One partwulady enterpnsmg
leg1slat10n in questron. They, and they only Ouce 1t was much more. So small an Item General Assembly to urge a mod1ficatwn of oqua, owned by Fred Eckhar~, cona1~ting of Eastern ' firm went so far as to adopt an
C. JOURGENSEN
-tb1s small fractwn of our populatwn-get ought certamly to be cancelled. b 1s a the State revenue law, sec. 36, chap. 175, acts over 700 cas 6 s of '85 tobacco, to L eonard almost exact fac stmlle of tho Pamlic coast
1s a Prmter, Lithographer, General Maaufactnnng the benefit, and everybody else-the remam- matter of the utmost ine1gmficance as a part 1885, whlCh Imposes an oppress1Ye tax on Fnend, af New York. The terms ~re not label. Th1s fraud could be 1eprod uced by all
tile facto1·ies m Cbmatown That Jt was not,
of the Federal reveuue, but of overwhelmmg the1r busmess. This movement has been star· made public.
Btationer, and pt.tbhshes Revenue Books aBd'Bianks mg nmety per cent. or more-suffers spoha- concern to those who have to pay rt. ted by the Wmston warehousemen.
The sh1pments of the week from this point was eVIdence that they mchned to ab1de by
twn. The wrong is mconcetvable. "Magnum
results m the cempet1t10n between label and
-.t &e Maiden lane. New York.
Asheville c,t,zen, Jan. 20:-The Buncombe amount to 100 cases, to New York.
vecttgal, magnum malum." A great revenue Let Congress, 1f it can do no more, repeal,
at least, the tobacco tax.
warehouse yesterday sold 2.004 lbs tobacco
Jaoesvtlle, Jan. 19.-The cold was the quahty. That the contmual d1ssentwns, toIs
a
great
evil
to
a
natiOn.
Pubhc
patronage
H:ey ~e•t
for Messrs. W . A. Kmg and J . G. Buckner, cause of a qu1et week w1th the growers. gether w1th reduced fretght rates, bad -a disswells to dangerous proportions; men are
Moat Have Lleenae.
of Swam couQty, for $488.33, au average of Very little was do11e iu the way of sortmg astrous effect upon the local c1gar industry
taken from product1ve industry to fill unabout $24 per hundred. This tobacco was There are several large packmgs of old goods IS proved by the re turns of the Internal
Last
April
Edgar
G
Jones
w1shed
to
obtain
necei!Bary
offices.
Wh1le
one
secures
the
Trad.,..lllark 1
easy emoluments of place, a hundred, who a hcense to sell goods m V1rgm1a by sample, grown on two acres of land, and is sufficumt still m the hands of several of our dealers Revenue Department for thts distriCt, whwb
had otherwise been useful, waste then v1tal and tendered m payment for the license cou ev1deace of what can be done on Swam land. Others report thmr packmgs about all gone. shows that for 1885 the sales of c1gar stamps
a'. F . tT. X.
to $668.073 13, wh1le in 1S86 there·
energies m the disappomted search for place pons cut from V1rginia State bonds. The
--Business 1n the various warehouses contmues amounted
turns from the same source amounted to
IN OHIO.
• in a uommal way.
Wheu Government lS dispensmg every year, treasurer of Richmond refused to rece.1ve ~he
a falhng off from the prevwus
in one way or another, its mlihons, and coupons until he had made an exammat10n
Miam1sburg Bulletin Jan. 2L: -There is
Neosho, Jan. 14.-The tobacco raiaera of $466,244.98,
year of $201,729.05.
hundreds of mlilions, 1t plies men with 1rre- to see 1f the bonds were genuine or not. ev1dence to warrant th~ assert10n that act1ve this county were visited by G. H. Rumrlll, of
OIGARETI'ES.
sist1ble temptat10n to leave the lowly walks Jones brought suit, and a few days aco the operatwns will be commenced m th1s market Fulton, thl8 week. He purchased nearly all
The revenue returns for 1886 show an exof honest and useful labor for the splendid Supreme Court of Vrrgima decided that per· as soon as the weather wlll perm1t. New the '85 tobacco m this vicimty, and consid·
spoils which seem to sohCLt capture. In th18 sons cannot sell goods by samples m that Ohio 1s commanding wide a.tteotwn t<rday, erable of the '86 was contracted for: Some traordmary mcrease m the consumption af
lust of office, which is already with us a Sta~ w1thout a license, that they must pay and the interest is well sustamed by the of the tobacco Bellt to Fulton was sh~pped to Cigarettes. The PaCific coa.st contrtbuted
largely to this result.-San F'ranctsco (Cal.)
national v1ce, the field, the shop, the mill, moner for the Jicenee, or If they tender COU· quality of the goods. Foreign buyers are New York, and one car to San Fraa_ctsco.
are abandoned· and, what is more, that pons m payment tbey must wait untll it is droppmg in to look over the field and local
Although the priCe& pa1d were pr1vat~ and Grocer and Country Merchant, Jan. 14.
manly mdependence, that sturdy sense Qf ascertained if the coupons are genuine or not. operators are on the wmg. We are prepared not h1gh, considerable wlll be raised in '87.
For add,tzonal reading matter see page 6.
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To the Trade.

CIGA_R- CUTTINGS

II.OCH BROS., Wheeling, '!f. Virginia.)
Also Seed

Referrmg to my notice under this bead,
lll<!t week, m whrch I stawd that I bBd wtth·
drown from tbe. firm of Jensen & \Vallach
and would shortly establish a cigar factory
on my own account, I beg to mform my
fJiends and customers that I have secured
the premrses 334 East Stxty tb1rd etreet, New
York and have fitted the same up as a firstclass' ~1gar factory, and am now ready to
recerve orders.
CHRIBTIA.N JENSEN.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.
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. 'rHE TOBA<X:J<>· LEAF.
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AMERICAN E"CLE

Manufacturers of the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco:
FINE CUTS,

SMOKINGS,

Packed in Tin Foil, Paper,
Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
cm.AlroLATED SKom'G.
LONG C'tTT SMOKING. .
Home Comfort, lliner'a Favorite,
Spray of Gold,
- Miner's Long Cut
Jumbo,
lloming Dew,
:Bull Fro~r,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke & Ifanuy, Frog Long Gut.
Lucky,
Facto!'Y,
Plum,
Club,
Best Oronoco,
Red Tail,
Cable,
:Mackinaw,
Dime Ram,
Green Corn,
Present Use. ·
Spanish,
Labor Union.
Detroit Mixtures.
Wig Wag,
German,
Navy Clippings
Chopper,
Bow Wow,
Old Hickory's Pride.
Green Corn.

Packed in Pails,
Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
CA,.,.vD""m~Im

AMERICAN EACLE.
ftA.DK JUai.

Cold Spra.National Leacue
LEOPOLD KILLER&. SOli Crown of Delight
IH £hamber11 .St.,
Cherry
YORKCin
Agts, for the
Clipper
Plum
Oriental
Sun Rise
Dew Drop
Favorite
Invincible
Clever

Eagle,

FINE CUT.

smoki;;gTobacco

ESTABLISHED

SKOm'G.

.Old Tar,
Universal Favorite,

Fawn,
O~da

Mixture,
Lucky Cut Plug,
:Bijah's Choice,
:Brudder lied,
Elk.

08S'801$'t

JNO. R.

W. F. COCHRAN,
BALTIMORE. MD., ""
Dil!tributing Agent Cor.
·
the South.

MSCaSCAWt
WILLIAMS · & co.~
•

•

•

•

1872.

JY:.A.~U·F .A.CTUREFl.B O F .A.JY:ER.l:O.A.~

HAND· MADE

CIGARS.

~~

.

Smoking Tobaccq

Wooden Molds now in universal use for the manufacture of five cent Cigars, and largely for finer grades,
absorb the moisture, flavor and aroma from the tobacco, and pn;vent a proper union of wrapper and binder.
They do not carry well in the pocket without breaking.

In Hand-Made Cigars WITHOUT MOLDS, all
hhe FLAVOR and AROMA natural to tob.acco is RETAINED.
The Wrapper and Binder PROPERLY uniting, they CARRY WELL Jn
the Pocket WITHOUT BREAKING.

MOLDS. COST NO MORE THAN MOLD CIGARS. ARE FAR SUP-E RIOR.
OFFICE, 7 BURLING SLIP, NEVV Y_
. _o_R_IC_.----~-----

MADE

~ THE

Bl VIMIYIBS cl ELDER,

MOELLER & ·ASCHERMANN MFG. CO.,
.

No. 117 Wall Street. New York.

JY:.A.~UF.A.CTUFl.ER.&

OF

·

FLEXIBLl CREASELESS CIGAR IIOLDS AD·SHAPERl
-AND-

Ci[ar Maken' snnnlies.

I

Standard in its Purity and UniformityD

. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

MADE WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO ·THE WANTS
OF TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS. '
Daily Quotations will be furnished and Orders ftlled from our
O:IBce, 111 WaJl Street, New York, or by

BENBY U. FRANKEL,
1111

151 Third Street. LOUISVILLE, KY.

II

OYLI.NDRlCAL CIGAR SHAPER.

DA.VE:N"POR,T,

FLEXIBLE, .CREASELESS CIGAR IIOLD,

:1::0~A..

ACENTS-- F. Heppenheimer's Sons, New York; N. Sheldon&. Son, 328 N. 3rd St.
Philadelphia; Aug. Beck. & Co., Chicago, Ill., and St. Paul, Minn.; C. J. Helmerichs
Leaf Tobacco Co., St. Louis; Wm. H. Meyer, 7 West Front Street, Cincinnati;
Ed. Aschermann, Milwaukee.
1133

''

,

•

Key West, ·F la.
"

llANUFACTUBERS OF THE CHOICEST GRADES OF

HAVANA CIGARS.
New York Offices : 6 7 5 & 6 7 7 First A venue.

\

JAN.

HAVE THIS DAY APPOINTED

Messrs. CELESTINO · PALACIO &CO., New York,
my sole representatiw-es, tbrou~hout the United States.
proMeeQte any and all parties imitatin~ mJ brand

BEHR~

..

The7 have full po.w er to

CL.AY.

'

-

I therefore caution all manufacturers of Cigars and dealers thereof, Lithog-r aphers and Box
·makers, to refrain from using the brand and labels D~lmRY ~L£Y tJ as they will be dealt with
according to Ia w.
Messrs. CELESTINO P A.LACIO & CO. will take orders for my "BENB.Y CLAY''
Cigars, for direct shipment from Havana,· from the largest Importers only.
Mr. _EERD. BIBSCB, of the .firm of CELESTINO P ALAC.i~ & CO., will give his
personal -a ttention to all -matters or interest to me in the United States.
. r
1

Vioda de JULIAN
[Wmow

oF

-1

::

~, .

JULIAN ALV AREZ.J

GaDle Address, ''JALVAREZ/'
HABANA, CuBA,

March 16th,

:JQ
I

and Hndoubtedly dealt a heavy blow at the
Sumatran goods. There were many bad leaves
and much whita vein. This was unfortunatt>,
but it does not ~rove that Havana Seed is
inferior as a cigar wrapper to Seed leaf. Seed
leaf, as every farmer knows, can never be a
formidable competitor to Sumatran tobacco
as a cigar wrapper. Much Seed leaf has latterly been sold, because the market is bare of
fillers and these are mainly drawn from our
Seed leaf supplies. Now, as to the profit in
the two kinds, what are tl:.e actual facts!
Above will be found sales of both kinds and
the prices paid for them. What do thE'Y
show! Not counting those sales which were
made for all grades, we have 11 crops Seed
leaf sold at an average pries of 9% cents, and
2 crops Havana Seed at 22 and 25 cents, respectively, or an average of 2~ cents. Now,
how will the proceeds of an acre of each kind
at these prices compare with each other!
1,400 lbs Seed leaf wrappers at 9%c .. '135 33
1,000 lbs Havana Seed at 23~c , .. . . ... 235 00

Gentlemen of refinement and educati0:1
who burn the weed must be divided into two
dasses. The special characteristics of the
babitual pipe smoker are well known. They
are altogether different from those which
'flelong to the generality of cigar smokers,
which are of a less serious and reflective cast.
The latter class includes the whole masculine
1110rld of fashion, and, in their leisure
m'!)ments, most of our active business men:
The trade•·, the traveller, the dude, the flip·
pant talker, and the soClety man always has
Ibis cigar cas~ in his pocket ready to greet a
geaial friend . But the meditative man of .
lew words and unobtrusive deeds-the deep
Shinker, the philosopher, the judge, the
Btatesman, the scholar, the author, the editor,
did omne genus-a! ways carries his pipe and
smokes it in his hours of mental cogitation.
The habitual cigar smoker, who industriously
putf8 his mild Havana during the liYelong
liay, almoat invariably falls back upon his
lllore potent fireside companion during the
Difference in favor of the latter ... $99 67
evening hours, in the retirement of his home.
~e tobacco pipe, like the owl, is a recognized
If our estimate of 1,000 pounds of Havana
emblem of wisdom and eminent ~;ravity; Seed wrappers per acre is considered too high,
· !hence it is the honorable badge which distin· let us state it at a lower rate:
r;nisbes the bald-headed, gray-bearded sage
800 lbs Havana Seed at ll3~c...... .. $188 00
of the club or corner grocery. Tobacco pipes 1,400lbs
Seed leaf at 9%c .............. 135 33
ue made of almost any hard matetial capable
o-f being moulded or carved, thl\t is not a
Difference in favor of Havana Seed .. $52 67
I'OOd conductor of beat, and is sufficiently
We believe this a perfectly fair estimate,
aen-combustible to resist the action ef the
•urning herb. Clay pipes are not only the most and yet a large difference is found in favor of
eommon and generally used, but they are the Havana Seetl. Thll sales above, from
undoubtedly the best ia a sanitary po1nt of which these eatimates have· been made, are
'l'iew, owing to their porosity and ready all that have come to us during the week.
absorption of the deleterious products of Those fQr Seed leaf are the highest we have
·~Waacco combustion. These noxious elements so far seen this season, while those qu.oted
are in a great mE'asure taken up by the pores for the Havana Seed are not the highest we
of the unglazed clay pipe with a deep, mas- have seen. Our planters are able to draw
sive bowl, and after a while give it a rich their conclusions. Perhaps it would be best
brown coloring formerly much prized by the to plant some of both kinds. That seems
o-wners of costly meerschaums, whose one safe ground at all times, though it may not
;great aim in life wae to impart the proper prove most profitable. If Lancaster county
$int to their little treasure. But the ecien- should this summer grow a fir3t-class crop of
'ific smoker knows that a highly colored pipe Havana Seed, we believe that would settle
<is necessarily saturated with nicotine, and the question.-.Lancaster New Era, Jan. 22
:hastens to exchange it for a nli>W one. ' A
Tbe Oallook J'or Tobaeeo.
elean pipe is a sine qua non with the exp~menced European smoker, who keeps a
A Connecticut tobacco grower wants to
lArge collect-ion, and when l'ne becomes foul know what reason there is to suppose tkat
it is thrown away, burned out or bung up to Seed leaf tobacco will command higher prices
d-r y, while another takes its place.-Boston the preBt'nt winter than last year. There are
eommercial Bullehn.
some reasons for such a supposition. In the
first place, the market opened this fall rather
better than for a year or two past, and we
A.d.Yiee to Lancaater Growera.
think that for tae same quality of crop the
B.s the season for putting out another to- sales of 1886 Seed leaf thus far made have
bacco crop is approaching rapidly, our farm- been at little better prices. Again, the toers are once more confronted with the ques- bacco crop for 1886, suitable for wrappers, is
~on as to the kind of tobacco they will plant rather smaller than for two or three years,
ibis spring. Three years ago the crop was and from the best information that we can
a'most entirely Havana Seed. This was t'lbtain we are inclined to believe that the
largely the result of advice given by the 188~ crop has been sold by the farmers of the
dealers and newspapers. It was believed tobacco growing States more closely than for
also that the culture of Havana Seed was the several yean past. The New Y01·k TOBACCO
only remedy to head off the l:lumatran inter- LEAF thinks the '86 crop is 85, uoo cases less
'Wper. The prices paid for these goods were than the '85 crop. One of the greatest comnry fair, and although there was not so much petiton of Connecticut Seed leaf has IHlen
!llloney in them as in Seed leaf, the farmers Wisconsin leaf, but the great drouth in that
were satisfied. But during 1885 and 1886 country bas so curtailed the production there,
farmers have been gradually going back to and so affected its quality, that competition
Seed leaf. In fact, last year nearly half the from this source will be lees than h eretofore.
erop was of the latter kind-lhis, too, in spite Again, there has been a great rush for H~
of the fact that the prices of these goods were vana Seed in most of the tobacco growing
far below those for Havana Seed. During States, r.nd fine domestic Seed leaf has been
~be past six months there has been a pretty more neglected, so that the probable amount
lively demand for old Seed leaf, and this, too, of fine domestic Seed leaf in the 1886 crop of
will not be without its effect on farmers. the country is much less than in previous
Some growers justify this change back to years, and this tobacco always has its faver
Seed leaf for the following reasons: heavier ltes who are willing to pay good prices for
weight, .less trouble in planting and handling. good crops. The craze for Sumatra tobacco
fewer defective leaves and better results on seems to have subsided to some extent, and
the whole. If the 1886 Havana Seed crop manufactunrs are finding out that there is
&lso sells more slowly, tlais will be an addi something about fine old Connecticut Seed
tiona! inducement to many to plant Seed leaf. leaf that no other leaf can furnish. So we
What is to be said on the other side! In the are inclined to believe in EOmewhat better
tlrst place, it must not be forgotten that our prices for the 1886 crop of Connecticut Seed
Havana Seed crops during the past two years loaf than for two or three years past. And
Have not come up te expectation. The pricea yet we do not undertake to advise our readat which they have sold in the open markets ers to bold or sell at the current prices, bego to prove they were not first-claBB. But cause that is a matter they must each decide
for this they would have brought far higher for themselves, according to the circum
priCc!S and been far more remunerative. stances in which they are placed. "A bird
Still, they have ent.e red into conBumption, in the hand is worth two in the bush," and if

GUSTAVO

a reasonable price can be obtained in cash,
as a general rule we favor accepting it, be
cause it is easier to turn the cash over and
make it earn more money for you than to
earn meJre money by holding the crop.
The above remarks do not exactly apply to
Havana Seed leaf, because of the increased
attention this variety has received of late
years in all the tobacco growin~~: States. Yet
the shortage in Wisconsin Havana, and the
lessening popularity of Sumatra, are feat\ires
of hopefulness in the market for Havana
Seed leaf.-New England HorneBtead.
Keeent

Lee••

Declllloo•-

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.- An acknowledgment in the following terms : "I owe Dr. S. in
bqrrowed money and doctor's bills of long standing not exceeding $1,000," was h'i'ld br the
S4preme Court of Pennsylvania tO be too indefinite to remove the bar of the statute of limi
tations.
CoNSIGNMENT--AnvANOES--FAcrroR's LIEN.
-Where goods were consigned to New Orlea~
factors by merchants of another Sta.te for thetr
account, and_the goods were not the property
of the consJ.gnors, but of another, the New
Orleans Court of Appeals held that although
the New Orleans factors were ignorant of that
fact, ,and made advances upon the goods to the
consignors for their account, they would not be
entitled, as against the owner of the goods, or
an attaching creditor of his claiming in his
right, W any lien or privilege for such advances
not shown to have been received by the owner
or accounted for to him by the forwarding
merchants. Allen et al. vs. Collins et al.
DEBTs.-A debt up~n a continuoUs account or
book entries made in the ordinary course of
dealing is entire, and cannot, without an agreement to that effect, be split up into separate
suits, according to the decision of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania in the case of Buck vs.
Wilson et al.
CoNTRACTS lN Bm>TRAINT OF TRADE. - One
person, for a valuable consideration, entered
into an agreement with another, to the effect
that he would not thereafter engage in the
business of manufacturin~ ochre " in the county
of Lehigh or elsewhere.' He afterward went
into the business of manufactming ochre in Lehigh co.unty. A bill was bro~ht for an injunction to restrain him from continuing the
manufacture, he opposing on the ground that
the contract was in restraint of trade, and con·
trary to public policy. The Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania held iit ·t he case of Smith's Appeal
that the contract was devisible as t o place ; that
while it was void outside of Lehigh county, it
was good within the county ; that it was competent for the defendant to make the contract,
and that the same was reasonable and not oppressive. The court said : Where a county or
c!ty or borough is named as a limit, and an unreasonable extent of territory in addition is also
named, the covenant is devisible, and may be
valid as to the particular place which is a rea·
sonable limit. _ It has been siiid that all the
cases 'fhen they come to be examined, seem to
establish this principle - that all reetraints upon
trade are bad, a.s being 1ri violation of public'
policy, unless they are natural, and not unreasonable for the protection of the parties in
dealing legally with some subject-matter of con·
tract. The principle is this :public policy requires
that every man shall not lle at liberty to deprive
himself or the state of his labor, skill or talent,
by any contract that he enters into. On the
other hand, public policy requires that when a
man has, by skill or by any other means, obtained
something which he wants to sell, he should be
at liberty to sell it in the most advantageous
way in the market, and in order to enable him
to so sell it, it Is necessary that he should be
able to pre~lude himself from entering into competition with the purchaser. In such case the
same public policy enables him to enter into any
stipulation, however restrictive it ·is, provided
the restriction, in the j udgm.ent of the court, is
not unreasonable, having ;egard t o the subject·
matter of the contract.

Seod.IDC Cheek by lUaU.

In the case of Normon

Ricketts, lately
decided by the English Court of Appeal, it appeared that the plaintiff, a milliner in London,
sent to the defendant, a customer of hers in Suffolk, a letter saying that she would be obliged
by the favor of a check within a week. On
receipt of the letter the defendant drew a check
payable to the order of the plaintiff and posted
it to her address. The check wa.s stolen in transit and was paid by the defendant's bankers, the
thief having forged the plaintiff's indorsement.
In an action to recover the amount the defendant
pleaded payment. This plea was sustained by
the Court of Appeal. The Ma.ster of the Rolls,
who delivered judgment, said that the rule of
law required the debtor tO go and pay his
creditor, b\lt that where the creditor asks for
payment by check and by post, posting a check
to the right address is payment, though it
never reaches ita destination.
·
VB.

south caroUoa lo J S86.

The r eview of the progress of the State inade
r by the News and Courier of CharlestOn is a
most comprehensive one and is full
_ of interesting facta. Perhaps the most remarkable showing-is that made by the pota.to crop of the State,
which will be seen in the following table showing the groBB value per acre of the prlncipal
crops in 1886 .
· Value
Value
Proeluct.
per acre. Product.
per acre.
Irish potatoes, $88 68 Cotton,
$12 43
Tobacco, . . 84 39 Oats, .
8 31
Sugar-cane, . 6!l 77 Wheat,
6 6t
Sweetpota.toes, 47 54 Corn,.
6 56
Sorghum, . . 29 26 , Peas, .
4 55
Bice,
18 37 I
The culture of tobacco, though small, has
been well repaid, as will be seen from the above
table. The facta adduced show that the cotton
crop of the State is becoming of less importance
to the State in consequence .of the diversifying
of crops. Cotton now, while being the most .
valuable single product, is valued at less than
half the total value of all crops. An increase in
railroad mileage is reported. in 1886, amounting
to 351 miles. The showing made by the !:;tate
In 1886 compared with 1860 and 1880 is that of
a sustained and heavy growth. The total income of the people of the State amounts to 50
per cent. more than it did in 1860. The paBt
year has been one of depression in agriculture
and low prices. The disaster-to Charleston was
a memorable one. Notwithstanding this, the
outloo~ is good for the p~esent year.
-·
Perllou• Adventure.

Mr. Carl Ruge, a well-known tobacco agent,
and Bernard Horn, of Salem, his buyer, had a
narrow escape from drowning :friday morning.
They attempted to cross a creek with a horse
and buggy. The buggy top was up and the
curtains closed. They drove in, but had proceeded but a short distance when they realized
that they bad miscalculat€d. When in midstream the horse had got beyond"ita depth and
!legan to struggle. The side of the buggy upon
which Mr. Buge sat partially turned, and the
next !natant the force of the current and floatIng ice lifted the vehicle up and turned it coin.
pletely over, burying the two men in the waters
below. In the meantime the horse plunged forward and at the same time dragging along the
overturned buggy with its imprisoned occupants. Hero managed· to catch hold of the
horse's tail, and after getting his head above
the water, pulled to the surface his half-drowned
companion. The buggy at this moment partly
righted. This enabled Buge t o extricate himself, and he swam to the bank. Horn held on
wi .h a death grip to the horse's tail and was
thus safely landed.
Both men. were greatly exhausted and the
buggy was badiy wrecked. Both men were
br~u~ht to_town in a farm conveyance, perfectly
satisfied With the day's adventure and ita fortunate results.-Dayton, (0.) Journal, Jan. 25.

-Congressman Ely, of Massachusetts,
classes tobacco as a comfort, not as a luxury,
and _thus finds an excuse for favoring a re-M. E. McDowell paid $120, 000 the other ductiOn of the tax on the weed. The antiday for a piece of property on_ the cor.ner of tobacco society will have to take Ely in
band.-New England Grocer.
Sixth and Chestnut streets, Ph1ladelph1a.
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TOBACCO Al'ID CliGA.R l'IBWS,

(Spencer's Price Current, Jan. 22.)
Leaf-This famous tobacco "Mecl!a" con tmues to attract numerous pilgrims devoted
to this delicious plant from all parts of the
world . Our Yankee neighbors have appeared
in large force this season, creating 1\ very
brisk demand; and as every visitor takee
along on his return a visible proof of more
or less value, stocks are about to be completely exhausted.
Stragglers are running, therefore, a serious
risk to meet later on either an emp ty market or prices above their views. Considerable transactions have come under our notice
during this week, mostly for the United
States trade.
Remedios remained the great fav~rite, so
much so that stocks in first hands have a lmost disappeared. Hunters for barg"ins
have consequently but little chance just now.
The crop prospects continue anything but
flourishing in the Vuelta Abaj o and PartidQB
districts. According to the whims of nature
some regions promise to give a fair yield and
others have been doomed. The fact remains
that the vield will be but a very short one.
Cigars continue in good demand,, The supplies,' however, do not yet correspond witp
the inquiry, owing to the scarcity of proper
workmen, C<OJmplamed of by a great many
manufacturers.
GENERAL NOTES.

The Mayors of all the small towns in the
Vuelta Abajo, convoked by that of Pinar del
Rio, held a meeting at said place on the 12th
inst., at which important resolutions were
passed with the obJect of BOliciting from the
Government the establishment of reforms,
among which the free sale of tobacco in
Spain, to protect the interests of tobacco
gl'0wers in Cuba, holds a prominent place.
The ll:eneral and copio11.s rains lately fallen
in the Vuelta Abajo have completely changed
'he aspect of the tobacco fields in that locality, and growers are displaying an Unllsnal
activity in replanting those tbt.t have be9n
injured by the proLonged drouth. Further
sales have been made to manufacturers and
dealers at prices generally in growers' favor.
Cutting has already been inaugurated at
San J nan y Martinez, but the earlier (tern·
prano) yield is said to be exceedin11=ly lim all,
as the leaf was developed during the period
of the drouth that has so much retarded the
crrp.
At Sagua the water seems to have been too
abundant and the tobacco has therefore been
washed to exce&$.

The Three 'Graeea.

There is a little word of magic that falls upon
my days,
Like the manna on the Hebrews in the sandy
desert's ways;
A talisman of prophecy that brightens every
placeA word that fell from Heaven, whose little
name' is Grace.
There is a little note in waiting at the bank
ers 'cross the square,
It's run for sixty days, and the money should
be there;
There is a vision of the sheriff coming at his
legal paceBut my quaking heart remembers, three little days of grace.
There is a dinner on the table with ~ lot of
toothsome things,
And my soul is full of cheer and joy when
the ~inner tocsin rings;
I feel the deep sensation ef an empty, beund- .
·1~ss space,
And thrill in asking fervently a prefatory
grace.
There is a little woman near my home whose
form is lithe and fair,
.
Whose smile is a certain antidote to every
cankering care;
Her voice iR like the zephyr's sigh-there's
Heaven in her face;
·
And her motion, like n goddeee, provee her
little name is Grace.
The ancients had three Graces; and I have
told you mine,
One chee1·s me in my bueineBB hours another
when I dine;
'
And when my daily work is done, my airy
steps I trace,
To while away the hours till twelve in talking love to Grace.
'
-Richmond (Va.) Whig.
Tobacco .... Cotton.

•

Mr. D. 0. Goodwin, Rialto, gives us some
facts with regard to his experience in tobaooo
and cotton raising during the last year. He
planted eight acres in cotton and three In to•
bacco. He used guano with crops and tended
both with equal care and diligence. It was abad year for cotton, and he made only two bales
He carried the tV?o bales to market and received
considerable less than a hundred dollars for
theD?· He carried about four hundred pounds
of hiS tobacco to market and realized over SUO
for it cl~r of the warehouse expenses. This
was not his best tobacco. If the remaining part
of his crop sells in proportion to his first sale, he
will get nearly a thousand dollars for his three
&. Newark VIcar Dealer'• Tlm.ely Leap.
acres of tobacco, and about $10 per acre for his
John Slowey, a cigar dealer of Newark, cotton. Well, it is no wonder that he is. going
N. J., had a 9arrew escape from instant to try tobacco again.-Pittsboro (N. 0.) Home.
death at Wyoming on Saturday night last.
He had been delivering goods in the country
DUTIES DIPOS'ED Ol'f TOBACCO Dr
and was on ~is way home. Bewildered by
FOREIGJJ C01l'l'JTRIES,
the f{!g. be drove on the track of the DelaAUSTRALIA- Alanufactured tobacco Imported, 1t cent.,._
ware, Latikawlmna and Western Railroad at pound
duty. Australian ma.nulactured tobaoco. made ot
Wyoming. He at once saw that he had made domestic
teat, 24 cents a pou.lld interD&l ta:J:; made otforeicll
a mistake, and turned, as he thought, down leaf, 4! cents a. pound tax.
BELGIUM-Leaf tobacco and stems, 70 francs por :IOl
the road. In a few minutes he discovered
tlloo: ~anufactured tobacco, clg~>ra and clg&rotlos, IlK
that he was driving on the track of the rail- :_--a,coper
100 ldlos: otherldndB, tncludiDg otripped ,tobolooo,
road.
"" franca per 100 ldloa.
At that moment he saw the headlight of a
CAN ADA- On tobo.cco the excise duty on foreign \eat
locomctive coming around a curve. He real· w hich formerly was 20c per lb, but or late years luu;ebeen
r
->t.Juced
to 12c, i~ restored to 20c
The duty on domestic
ized his danger but t11rned his horse the leaf, which
up to 1858 was 8c, and was then reduced to 2c, f.E
wrong way. Before he could rectify his mis- 1ll.i va.need to 5¢. The cusioms duty upon tobacco snuft is in
take the train was on him. He had just time nreased from 20 to 80c per lb. and on imported tobacco trvm
to 80c per lb. Cigarettes put Ul> in packues weighing leoE
to make a leap for life as the engine struck 00
tban one twentieth of a poulld or less, llhall pay a duty of
the horse and wagon. The animal was killed 34c per lb, instead of 200, as heretofore, and on damp or
morst sn~. when containing over 40 JM!I' cent. of moiltu.J"')
and the wagon wrecked. Slowey was unin- when
put in packagea of ~ ~ lbe eeob,
A>
jure4i.
Yelght,
The wreck of the wagon and crossing plat1CNGLA.ND-Manufactured Tobacco-Ca-.endlsll anf -...
form, which was torn up by the collision, be- crvllead,
per ~und. 4s10d; all othe• kinds per pound, .. 4d
containmg over l ijpounds moisturel&each lOOpoon~
came so wedged in the machinery of the Snuff,
4s ld per pound, and 4s when containing less than IS pounds•
locomotive that it took an hour to clear it let.f tobacco, containing in every 100 pounds to or mo..&
ff()unds of meisture. 8s 6d per pound; wllen contalnlDc 1es1
before the train could proceed.

,_,per

Smeklu.rr and. cancer.

th.an 10 poiulds of moisturs, 3s lOll per pound.
GERMANY-Cigars and cigaretles. 270 marks per lllllldloo
dutv, S m nldn !l t c~cco in rolla and auuft Jlour. 180 marks

IOO ldloe du'\y. Preooed tobeooo, 81! m.artao Per tOO ld"'John Roach died of the same cancerous per'
dut,r. Leaf tobacco and stems, 80 marks P"" IUO klloo d"t-:
Stnps
or stemmed le&f, 180 marks per 100 kilos duty.
affection at the root of the tongue tha\ killed
HOLLAND-Tobacco In · rolls or leaves and unp..General Grant. yet be had never srBoked in atems,
28 cen~duty per lOO kilos: pressed atem.s~ 24 oenta
his life. Mt·. Roach should a! ways be re- duty _per
lOO kilos. Mu.nufa'J~ured tobacco, snuff, carrots,
membered gratefully by the numerous old etc., J4.80 duty per 100 kUos. Cigars, $16 duty per 100 kilo&
smokers that have bad Grant's case so fre- . Thetoba.ccotndustryof AUI3tria. France, Italy sad Spafn
quently thrown up to them.-Ohicago Times. ~:t:~n;g~ ~~:~'t!.ndeL' th6 di-rection of the Go vena..
01

TOBACCO. 164 Water Street. New ·vork
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HARVARD,"
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F.liranda &Co., 222 Pearl St,
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CARL UPMANN,

·flm. flemuih " 9ko.~

.laeo• DerD.llela, {t.a$8

Gf

PEA.BL BTJU:BT,
NEW YORK.

V•• oil: Der•lo•lt•.)

MABBURG BROS.,

· 145•149 8, Clharleo St.,

JIEW YO:aJt.

B.t.I.TJIIOBB, Md,

. _ ~. ~--

J. BernheiDl & Son,
HAVANA TOBACCO,

. lm.portere and Jlanu.facturera of

.

NliW YORK.

182

PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

~

Ka.ufma,nn Bros. & ·Bonq.
lt9 It 131 Gr. .d Street, Jl..- YoU.
Patentee• or: &be

C,...U.,._,.,T D'LATCB BQ

P - o k e : r • AZLcl. %mo:a.por••r• oJ:

107' e~ISCIIOt BROADWAY,

....

DBio •oNTS 1 ...

IIAV.AXA. OJJJU..

.

8 Cal•ada del Monte, Havana, Cuba.

.

.·~

P. DS::J::R..A.N'~.A. &; 0 0 .
IMPORTERS OF

Frank. D. Dorton,.

VEGA, MORTON & CO.,.
HAVANA TOBACCO,,
P a . o k e r • a:D.cl. %:an.por~er• o~

11187 PEARL ST.,

I

NEW YORK.

F. Lozano • .

H11,vana. Leaf Tobacco and -Cigars,

·

BSiliSill PE.A.R.Lo ST., M'EJ~

LABEL AND STAMP VARNISH

ACUIIO:A 100, HAVANA.

M&NtJF&CJTtJBIIRS OF

HAVANA CIGARS.

EBT.A.::EILo1B:I3[EJ:I:> 1087.

LO~A.l.VO, :PEIJ!IIif~A.S & ,

CC>.,

Trade

LA JULIA BRAND. Mark.

Factory No. 123,
::a;:;my ~EBT~ P~a.
New York Oflloe-l'llo. 137 MAIDEN LAXE.

MANUFT'BS
OF ·CIGARS,
CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.
AI•o IJD.Porter•

lt.lanufae1arer•

liWI:aZL-u.~ao~-u.rer

..,

X:an.por~er o~

&ZD.oker•'

.A.r~:lo~ea,

~e~

.,....or.l&..

371 BROADWAY.
East 33d Street.

WHOT.w>Ar.E WAREROOMS :
FACTORY: 213•229

'

Genuine French Briar Pipes,
M:eunted with my new Amberine Mouthpieces, in large variety and most t&Metul
desi&U, iDcluding manY original styles not shown elK where.
.&.pp~e~oocl. JE"':lpe• In all grades
Joweot llgUl"OS.
The l..a.J:1re.l!lt and trin.est AssQrtment of

a'

SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Of Bvery Deocriptloll.

Aaoortment ef " SCHEME SETS "
lfOVELTIES lllrprislll~rl:r oril"ln&l &lld unique.
-'- Large

W

and

ADVERTISDI"G

A T~
"KING STIC"'7S
ocm,.o-..
~'~"•auno...r.
.D.
a epec.laU:r.

--~~~-----------

o:r :ro:az•a•

Dollar • . • • . . . . . . . . . . •
OeRwai Amer.-l'Mo. .
Chiii-Peoo, ltOid......
Denmark -Crown....
Ecuador-l'Mo... . . . .
lilgyp>-Pound of 100

C::Oilftl.

4158 Japan- Yen ...... . . . . 1111.7
19.3 Uberla-Dollar • . . . . . . ]a;
V6 5 Mexico- Dollar.......
19M
M6 Norway~wn ••• . . . 16.8
Pen~-Sol . . .. . . . . .•• .
118.1
1Ul l.'o<tu«al- lllllrele ot
111.8 1,000 rela .•• . . ...••• Sl .lb
111.11 Buaola.-Boublo ot 100
liii.S ~-~opelt8 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ra.

Fra nce-Franc .. . . . .. . 19.8 eentimee . ... • .. . ..• 1i.l
Great BrltaiD-PoUDd
~~en-Crowu . . •.
i11.8
sterling .... .•• . .. . . . $4 86 "'~w.lt•e~od-Franc :. 19.1
Greec6-Dracbm& ... . 19.if rlpeli-Mabbub of 110
Ger. Empl~ll!Ark .. 118.8
piasl6rs . . . . . . . . •
82.•
Turkey - PIMt.r .... .•
~
Hollan<),.l!'lorln or gull
der .. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3>'.~ . S. of Colombl&!ndla--Rupee . ... .•. . •• 46.
l'Mo •. • . •. . . .. . . . . . . Dt.t
A Kilo equa-.. 2.D pouod&
A Pfeanlog equals .2% of o•
ee~>t.
n "Engltah ahUlilll" equala ~~ cento. An ED!rlli
oen.ny equals 2,0Wj cent&.

No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.

F. C. GREENE,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Packer of a.a4 Dealer ia

LEAF TOBACCO,
Albany

tmd

Janesville,

Flne Cicar Leaf a SpecWty.

Ample Storace Room.

::a;:EJY

~.,.

EBT, FLo.A..

CINCINNATI.~

The Filler of this Cigar is Strictly Havana Cuttings, our direct Import..
tion from the well-known Espanola Factory ol Rivero & Darcla ·
167 R ealto Plaza, Havana, Cub&.
'
$500 Reward to any one proving that the Filler contains Domestic Tobaooo
O%Gr.A.R. :Jr'.A.OTC>~V.

0.

i PBHRLBSS ~

l!WI:cl..

Ping Tobacco Machine.

11Iaa111aet......,n ec &he CJelebraud

''Baron's
Seal''
Lonr: Havana Filled Five Cent Cigar.

TILLMAN PUETZ:, Jr.,
Sole lnTentor and Pa.tentee,

ST. LOlJIS, Mo.
This macbiae poaseM8I eminent ad.-antages
worthy the OODSideratioa et any enterp1Lslog
tobaeoo maautacturer, via.: -1. Labor •vicg.
9. Rapidity. S. Absolute aecu rity from aecl·
denta to h&D.dis. 4. Perfect ftni.sh of work.

SOLE AGENTS :
SEMPLE .. . . . . .. . . New York.

6. Incre&aed oa.tput ca.paclty, pa.rtlcularly in

amall work, as it subdivides the lump In pro-ceBII as it passes through the machine. 6. Au·

ERNEST FREISE,

tomatlc delivery ot tbe lumps on W rapper
table, thus saving time a nd precludiali( acei·
d ent. 7. Its adaDta.bility to auy kiu.d of work,
large or small. tblck or thin. and its easr a4·
jus1 meat for dttrerent kind::~ of wol'k.
Circul&r8 abewlng where ~bese machines are
now in u.e, u wttll as pllotograplu, ae.ut wbea
deoired.
All lnqulrlea aa to the aboore wlll receive
pro:'~tentio.D. eithel" In persoo or b7 cernr

J!IIPOBTSB OP

Havana &Sumatra Tobacco.
PACKER OF SEED LEAF.
lfo. U.t WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

spo

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains :
TRANS-CONTINENTAL.
THREE FEATHERS.
ENGLISH VIOLET.
*BULL POINTS.
*SOUDAN.
Also the HOLIDAY LABELS in
• ThM• sots halffl tht popular

c;a;.a

BLANK.

Top•.

from

HENRY U. FRANKEL,

.

IIOLS .&GSIIT ll'f TBB 17NITBD 8T.&"J'ES .&l'fD CJ.&N.&D.&,

161

~

Third Street, Louisville, Ky.

VASELINE.
L'

WE BEG TO CA.LL THE ATTENTIOY OF

POPULAR BRANDS:

TOBACCO BANUFACTOKEBS

I

LIQUORIC·E PASJE f
The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish
Llquorloo Paste under the accompanying brand as man•
ufacture II by MaoAndrews a. Forbes, of Smyrna and
Newark. Apply to

James C. McAndrew,
New York,

THE BEST 5c. CIGAR IN THE .MARKET.

.PUETZ'

FACJTORIE.S:-lfoa. 11 aad 296, District Maryl&n4,

Street~

IMPORTED STOCK.

CORRUGATING CO.

(F'OR JOBBING TRADE)

55 Water

193 Pearl St., New York~

c\NCINNATt

CIGAR MANUFTRS

Plor d.e Palaaeo, lloa1leello, Weao, Gauatlet. Tbree Klaa~ B '"'ot .Jaf."k, C"llmax, f"'ra c ker, Orle nt.nl,
Trio, Nickel PJate, Nordeek, Queell B ee, Ivory, Nix, Golden 11rand, etf"., etc.

LEAF TOBACCO,

ARCHE.SANDLATH.

EIA.R.O:N' & , CJC>.

FOLLO~G

<Formerly of 122 Water Street, >

SIDING;CEILING,

valerem; parte ot pipes, ~~cent. ad valorem; all smok·
era' artic.es. '1.5 per eent. ad vaJorem ; sauft'-bo:z.ea &lld cheW·
\iur ~'t"' pouches. 851 ir c ent. ad valorem.

·~

JUS. MAYER'S SONS, .

R.EJN'C>~N

leaveB t8 the pound. ~ eenta per ~und; ilstemmed.fl l"'r
pound; aU other leal net steiB.roed, ~cents per poun
To
bacco manuta.cNred 40 cents per ~und. itlemBt 15 cents
per ~ouod. PI- and pipe bow!a, $UU per KroE, and~ per
.eent. ad valorem. Uommon clay pipes. M per cent. ad

MeKJNL.I \.Y &

vo.,

Milwaukee, Wis.

Cigar Manufacturers,

Nos. 1228, 1230 and 1232 Second Avenue, New York.

IMPORT DUTIES ON T6BAOOO.

~.A.X..T%l!WI:C>:R.::I!J,

WM. CRAF & CO.,
SaeeeMOra lo HIIR!II&Jr 8BONITZ "'

Le~y:a::& & , ~a.rttn•

Cigars, 1:2.00 per pound and !a per cent. ad valorem. ~
et""'- same ae cli:..ra, Including lnr.ernal u.x. Leaf Leb&cc<>1
SO. per cent. of wDica ia wrappen l\'eia'biD&: more than lw

OUR RULERS,

of tM

~.A.DS:C>::H,A.,

CHARGES FOR LIORNSES PRR AII""NUlll.

Cor. aa1ih. &1iree1i and. 1s"t .A.ve:n'U.e,
OF THE

a e.

lSi o.

Jla.Duta.cturera of cigars, ci~ttes a.nd cheroots. $6; man,
utacturers ot ~and supft, $6; dealers in m&nul&ctu.rea
ot tol>acoo, $2.111; de&len lA leat wbaceo, $ill.

Factory lac»7, 3rd Dtetrlot, New Yuk.
PROP~ORS

P.A.OTC>R. v

P. 0. Bo:o: 134.

1W.ra,n'U1'a,c"tu.re:rs of PiD.e ~ars

tJ nUed lta&eo.

Estrella 53,
NEW YORK.
HAVANA.
--------------------~-----W. H. OSBORN,

.A..

Clr:ars, domeotlc aad Imported, $3 per M; clgarettee
wei&'hill&' not OTer three lb8 per lrl, 5()c ~ r M.; e!garer.tes and
eberoots weighing o•er three lbs per M. IS per .M; manutac·
lured tobofoo ana snu.tr, per pound, 8e.

BROWN & EARLE,

r.._.

I

172 Water Street,

NOTICE:-I warn my old customers not to use any cigara but under the
No. 89, as my name has been used to sell spurioUB cigars.
'

"UXITED Sl'Al'ES INTERNAL REVENUE
TAX ON TOBACCO.

US ~dwlch loland&-Dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180
piasl.el"& .•. •••••••• $4 1'1.4• SpaiD - - . . 81 100

.. . .alre4 aoder die

HAVANA TOBACCO .
Trade-Marks: "Amcriaa, &"Flor de M.A. .M,,

HAVANA TOBA-C CO

FINE VUELTA ABAJO CIGARS.

u:IRRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

.
Cents.! !taly- Ura ......... . . Cent&
A..tria-l!'lorlnergull·
1V.8

.. ••• ••.
B.....U-IlUrels .......
British N. America--.

I11PORTER OF

Packers and Importers of

GIRL~

The Panorama,
Mark Twain,
Andy Jackson
The Traveler,
Hard No. I,
Seal of Spain.

M. A. MONTE]O,

GUERRA HERMANOS,

I

Loui~ville-New York, 36c; Baltimore, 33c;
Philadelphia: 34c; New Orleans, SOc; New
Orleans by river, 2.'1c; Richmond, 29c.
Cincinnati-New York, 32c; Baltlmore, 29c;
Philadelphia, 30c; New Orleans, SSe; New
Orleans by river, 25c; Richmond, 29c.
Clarksville-New York, Ilk; Baltimore,
Iitle; Philadelphia, 51c; New Orleans, !7Hc;
Richmond, 46c
Paducah-New York, 49c ; Baltimore, 46c;
Philadelphia, 47c; New Orleans, 25c; New
Orleans by river, 15c ; Richmond, 412c.
St. Louis-New York, 45c ; Baltimore,~;
Philadelphia, 43c; New Orleans, 35c; New
Orleans by river, 20c; Richmond, 42c.
Hopkim•ville-Naw "York, 60c; Baltimore,
67c; Philadelphia, 58c; New Orleans, 42~c ;
Richmond, 45c.
Evansville-New York. 40c; Baltimore,
35c; Philadelphia, 35c ; Richmond, 37c.
N118bville-New York, 48c; Baltimore, 45c;
Philadelphia, 47c; New Orleans, t4 per hhd;
New Orfeane by river, 18.25 per hhd ; Richmonfl.,Slic.
Mayfield-New York, 60c; Baltimore, 57c ;
Philadelphia, 58c; New Orleaos, 35c; May
field, as.

Bollv~a-Peeo..

Guerra.

FLOR DE ANSELMO ZA.MO'RA

We•Cera M:arketa.

der... .. . . . ... . ......
Belgi!"'l- l"r&IIC • • • . • .

r--==============1~12~5--i

rish; Rank ot Durham ; Eug. lloreilead dJ C.).,
lla»lrers.

P.rel&"b( Bate• of Tobaeeo '• tre• DUI"erea&

VALUE

bfilwoukee .

ltefbraac.-DurhamTob&oooCo.; E. J.P,ar..

PHlL.t..DELPHIA..

~\.\\\\

::E:-I.:loh.:an.o:n.cl., "V'a.

Buying on Order a Specialty.

1114 ·1116 Sansom St.,

SPANISH

New York Oillce-No. 144 Water Street.

v.

For Parlor&: Wax Jtla..,.__

~

Ofll.ce:--112 Eaot Fourteenth Street, NEW YORK .

DURHAM, N. C.

CUBAN HAND-MADE \f'GABS.

'' tk

or

aRANOHES:- PWladelphia. Boston. rtlioago, Cincinnati. S t. Louts ..,.

P. Gaerra-

For Long Matches. ,

The following Labels, and Brands are our copyrighted. .
property, and we caution Manufacturers and others:
11gainst using the same. Infringements will be p -··

VIRCINIA PLUC, NAVIES,
TWISTS and COILS

::EE.A.L~E:N":EIE:R.G•

No_ 61,

Patent .V. ~t Matah Boi. Patent .V. Cnt :MatCh BoL;
NOTICE TO THE 'l'RADE.

MYERS BROS. & CO.,

1!108 PJIIJ.A.R.Lo &TR.::I!J:IDT, JSI'"::I!J"V'U" .,....c:>R.::a;:.

No. 50.

With Cover Open and Cu tter ready tor--.,

OLD DOMINION TOBACCO WORKS.

OL

C:J:~.A.:R.S & , L E A P TC>:EI.A.CCO,

F. J.

., '

B. ALFONSO & CO.,

A SPECIALTY.

111. Alvarez.

Y. Peod.a• 1

Y'C>::EI.::a;:.

l'·nd Cahada 4e1Moate 199, Havana.

to the desirable qualibies of VASELINE aa eompar.ed with Olive, Sesame and
other oils·. Th6118 advantages are :
.
1st. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what temperature or manip·
ulation it ill subjected to.
2d. The superior finish and protection it gives the wrapper.
3d. The frames. sheet.!! and m nulds are always clean, 11weet, and not subject to oxidation or rust, from acoumula~ions of llecaying vegetable
matter.
·
4th. Absolute purity al)d uniformity «o&ranteed b:y us.
Our price is 16 cents per pound nett, put up in fifty-pound tins, packed
for shipment, two tins in a case, freight paid by us.
Orders may be sent to us direct in New York, or through our Western
agent,
Mr. Henry U. Frankel, 151 Third St., Louisville, Ky.,
who will also fill ur$11nt ordel'!l from stock kept by him for that purpose.

.

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,
SOL II l!I&NVJII' .&OTtJRIIRS,

[lllo. 24 STATE STREET, NEW YORK.

WITSGH ·l SCHMITT,
94 }Jowery, New York,
Wish .to call the Tra.de's spec~l attention
to their following new issue of fine Ba.vana
Cigar Labels :

•tA H05A "DE ·'AMOH•
ROSA UNDA•M1 AtMA•REINA Mll
LA flOH ESPEGIAL•LA MORENA
Also a fine assortment of

~HE

TOBACCO
D&POT
. AND ACENCY
.
OF THE

1'. C. LINDE,
BAMTLrON & CO.,
ra-opr:l.e1:or•·
Pr..o1.,.1 Otnoe: 14a WATER sT., NEW YORK.

.

•-=•·*•tt-r... .-c-• ...,a:~lie~~ uell..erec~eue

T~O~S ~. ~T·L,

-d-

B .. A. SRPrWI!J.I..

Nos. 209-21 I East 37th Street. New York.

254 & 256 Canal 8t.,

.

~:m.o~e BarolA7 .....
IIA:NUFA.CTOREB OF FINE CIGARS.
:m•ta"'DU.-h.ed. 1838.

'

•-aftMturen of

18 BroadWay, ~~.New Yort

ROLLING I!CBINH CHIPANY,

Office & Salesroom: 182 Ninth Ave .. New Yilt

No. 7 BURLINC SLIP, NEW YORK.

-------------------------~----------------

Co.,

JAMES T. KENNEDY,

Leaf Tobacco,

Vuelta Abajo

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.
_New to
0.:
HI

70th St. & I st Ave.,

Refer11 by JH!rmloolon 11(-ra. Bowyer Wallace
k Co3
Yorlc: Tbeo. Schwarta &
.LouJa.
't'llle, AY· t. Abner Hlll'ris, loul•-.ll'e, Ky.'i II.

John Brand

. Sun Beam, Cow Boy, White Cloud, Ouadroon and Duco.

G. B.EUSENS,
W.U..S IIUILDUI'G,
18 & 20 BJ'oad....7,
P. o. Box SUO.
XEW YORK.

NEW YORK,

Clark « Dro.. B. W. Macrae, <Jaohl<w A Howell,
Cuhier; Jaa. L. Glu~ Ca.ahier, Clarariue: Te11n.

169 Front Street, New York.

PHRE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOtACCOS:

And Dealen In

SANCHEZ & CO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

SOLE MAN'UFACTUBEBS OF THE

a

Co., JAMES G. OSBORNE,

BROKER,
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA 5TOBAGCO
4 Broad. &1i.,
a.-

ALSO ALL STYLES OF TWISTS AND NOVELTIES.

Ll:BER.TY', Va.

I".ui&:JAt8 oJr

Seed L e a f Tc::»ba.ccc:»,

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,

J'OBI'Il T. JIIBLLOB1 Jr.

C~.A.S.FX11V'lfE':EI &. CO.
...rC>::EJA..CO<> :J:N&PECTC>R.&.
STORACE.
1.49 1 ~ a1:er

SAWYER. WALLACE &CO•

Pine &~ars, MERCHANTS,

-AND-

nr- CO'UXTR.Y

WISE & BENDHEIM,

COIIVISSION

CIGAR BUNCHING

. .&l'llK KV!I()BBR,

60 to 1>4 PeDlloylvaaia Ave.}
llilll.:121:l1" a. N"• 'Y' •

llla••t'a.darer• ot

FREIGHT ·
BROKERS,

Factory No. I 030, 3d District •

34 t ta 35 t East 73d Street,

•i.

J.VE-.gv

Y'O~:K..

FORWARDING TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.

'

MARTIN &BROADHURST, T. H.liU'Oin'ER8
MESSENGER
&IllCD~
.um
TOBACCOS
Le f Tob
f'ia .
FOR EXPORT a
~· uwoill. . DAVID G. HIRSH & CO •• A. LOWENSOHN,
DE+UQ!S

LICOHICE PAS'TE 1

IJD

Paeker• oC

i 95 Pearl Street, New York.

••1 JU.ID&~ L&:NB, l'llB111 zoax.

S E E D LE.A.F

J;!F" Tabacoa EJ:cluslumento
para Ezportaclon.

t...f TobaoooinBaleoand
Hogsheads .<or1l'c:inll!la
Market.._

And · - l e n In

Havana and Sumatra Tobacco.

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

111 Pearl St., New York.

rter _.llzporier

et

TOBACCO and CIGARS,
po

137 Maiden Lane,
(Formerly1?&w&wr8'->
nw Yoa.x.

Manufactured and leaf Tobacco for Expon,

~oeaD. ~a.1;e•,

:J:..e>-.:1'1Te•1;

P. 0. Box 3,152.

~::m~ v~•~~.

-OffiCES- f ~e"'DV
126 Holtl- Laae,
y e r k . C:l1;;y

CIGARS_

IEII'&:ree1;. lSI e-.:1'107 Y' o:rk.

SAMPLING Pl'lOMPTL Y ATTEllfD.ED • TO • ..a1

• R.AXC·HES-LANCASTIKR, Pa.: F. ~CHROEDIIlR. 21 Nor<h Qu""" st. ; J. C. ffiVIN,I!88
--enh lla.ry at.· <JON'NBCTICIJT t F . SISSu.N , 245 S:ta.te st., Hartford; C. E . GRIJ'FING. Da.nbury;
~.f lf. liALL, New llllfGrd.
IEDGERTON, Wla.: C. L. CULTON. D.lYTON, e.: W. T.
DAVIS, 124 Scears
B~LTIMOBE, J!ld. : ED. WISCHMEYER&: CO. , 'n South Calvert st.

JOBIV CAT'I'DS.

Tobacco Broterl
a.s:.11ElfER ST.,

NEW··TORI.

HENRY SIEBERT,

&tea.:121 o r &a:l1.

43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

Tobacco and Ceneral

Commission ~1erchant,
78•80 Broad Street,

I 'E. ROSENWALD & BRO. I
Pacter~ &EIJiorter~ of Tobacco,
145 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

.N'~

v~~:a;..

EIDL A.
STOPP~
...,.,.,...,.. ...,
1[,

BADER. & SOX0

TOBACCO
BROKER,
No. 24 Beaver Street,
~:m~

83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

V~I~:H:.

FERDINAND DZIUBA,

GEO. MILLER &

:rHE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

CO.~

TOBACCO

Commission Merchant,

Established 1836.

i~A.&. 1YL G-.A.E&:J:»X::N"ER

C i g a r Bc:»:lEes,

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

...'rillg L&rr;e J'actUtlea, aU Orders wW bo Filled at Shor< Nof>loe,

78 lc. 80 Broad Street,
P.O. Box 199.
NEW YORK.

18,·196 LEWIS ST., XEW YOBX .

77 ProD.1: &1:ree1:• J.Ve"'DV Y o r k .

LO"'l:J'X& G-:R,.A.:::E-E·,

EXPORT OBDIEB8 fi'OK PLlJG T8BA(JC0 PKOIU:PTLY .II'ILLIE:D.

M. GREENSPECHT,

~"'!::~~~I:I& Tobacco Commi~~ion Merchant

,

II..,

Bondy & Led e _. e r, sourHERN, WEsTERN rosacco.

J'r<>Dt-lltne'- LAJIII6A.,1'1KJ!, Pa. R R. HWST. 118 8. QDMD 8~ llEU. FORt<EST,
Wee& Kiag S&reet. YO&~ Pa.-L. .C. LlBBART, I M. Bea.-" areet. HAKT•
• ORD, Cona.-11. J'. RURLBUBT, JOf State Street. HATIP'IEL .. , Jllaoe.-J. t.nd P.
~~L.~C1Ntli1'1NAT!_, o.-'W. W. !IALES. 91l'root. Stree'- DAVTON.__O.-H. C. W .
r~
and' W. W. HALJ:I!. 116 8outb Jelrenon l!tMet. BLRIRA, ft, V.- W . H.
ova.l.. liiiLTON SIJNC'I'.ION, Wle.-T. B. 1\AHL&

a

oar- "' -

M'e._ 'Yoa-IIL.

AGa'l'll.

B. JI(J.oJI>itRA.T. 68 :Kor<h ·

Bolling, Wright

.

::araza.ol:a.

~

b7<¥uepww- ·
OOU'XTBT IIAJIPLIJ(G PllOKPTLY ATTEXDI.D '1'0.
"'"l~ .A.~:m:&:~Ue:me a-R11DSOX lliVEB B. B. DEPOT,
St. Jelut.'e Puk. GBEERWICB ST., XOL ,,, 't6 aal. '18. PE.A.BL ST.,
·-l't8,180,182aacll86. E.A.IIT 33. STBEET,Xoe.M!6,408 IUul •to.
WATE& ST., Xo. U2. LAXCASTEB, Pa., WareJao . . . . . . II ........ St.
::&~.A.l!lrC!IlEit-·1-PBIL.ADBLPBIA-A.

•ao•oZT aa.~~z~cS oou. »:a.-.

MANUFACTURER ..0 fiNE c.l•GARf·

TOBACCO INSPECTED, SAMPLED AID STORED.

i1AJ111IrAO'l'URlCS 01!'

Ciga.! r-.!~xes,

Brinkop's Single Plug Machina ·
Patontcd-J vanad.a, .Jan.

!_ ~rnchurch Bu!ldings, London. E. c.. England.

U

l

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,

tJaUed Stateo, l!lay S 1, 1881.
31, J 88!l,

191 PeariiStreet,INew~ York~

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS,

a~~;g:~~;:;;£~~.: . . ·SDrin[fiel~ Ci[ar Mannfactnrin[ Co.

ELIAS BACH & SON,
PACKERS OF

Leaf Tobacco,

/

'·EVY BB.OTIIEilS,
;D«aD.-rao'&u.ror•

Fl N

166 Water 6t. 1 New York.

o~

CIGARS

HI

OO•· .Avenue 0 cb 10'tl1
NEIW 'YO:R.J;E..

El.us 8PrnG.um,

·-IWro&L H. SPIMoABa.

S't.~

E.SPINGARN &Co.
Ill PORTERS 01'

Havana and Sumatra,

18·•36

H~MPDE,.

AND PACKERS OF

ST., SPRINCFIELD, MASS.

Seed·leaf Tobacco
5 Burling Slip, w!~~t. New York.

:JI"ao1:ory lSI o. 1, 101::11 D:lstr:lo1:.

A. PERSON, HARRIMAN & CO-.
WjJI ~~~e plugs ot all sizes, from 1 to 4 inehes wide ancl
lrom ~ to 12 inches l on1r, better and cheaper thaD &rJy other
ma.ch!De tn the m a rket. and is now in use In over one hundred of the largest facli:>ries in the UDited States. Cor. .
IIPOndeDce solicited. Address

-AUGUSTUS TBEADWELL.-

f!H>Tobacco

Tne HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G CO ••
"'WV'a.?Eed.

~ape:r,

Bagging~

t3a & 23& GB.EEJfWICB 5T., XEW YOBK.
.

s. w.

VENABLE,

B.

c.

QtJINCJY, ILLINOIS.

VENABLE.

S.W.VENABLE&Co. J. B. Pace Tobacco Co.,
I

~l:C~:DII:C>
JSTX>, 'V' A..,
liiA.NIJ:FAC~VKER8

o..;. :-<lor. of Byn>e aacl Ralilaz Streeta, PETER.SB'UBG. VA.
fl'aetory:-18 8eeo1Hl Dl•trlet, vtrclala.

To'baooo,

Nll!IROD,
JJ:aboa;any
l'laq,
in all . .nylee, 8uaootJl
aDd :-~~""'""' VINCO
••
H
•
••

..........u .............

ST. GEORGE,

C. .IOURCEIISIEII 1 98 Malden
Lane, llew Yorko
,_ __. - :-z-

__......

-~ •-• t M•rch SO. 16711.
~~Dl.CIO r October 15. 1o'18.

E. J. BROOKS&. CO.,

M

M

..

-.tv
Plap,
-----..

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

n.ea..- ~Mil

I_....

BLUE JEANS, LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, CRANCER,
ADMIRATION,
FLORIMII!:,L
and
RAPIDAN •
The follolrinlf are ~ur AgeDia for lbo oale of our ·M anufactured Goocls:-C. W. V AM ALSTnfE,
IS Central Wbarf. Boston, M&88. ; ARTHUR i'IAGEN &: CO , F3 Nor<h Front Street, Pblladelphla, Pa. :
F. F. O'kEILJ..Y. 225~ Commercial Street, Po •·tland, :Me : W, G. ADAMS. 97 Water Stl'f'-et, New Yor.k
City_;
SEEAR, Charlest•m . ~-C. ; P. H. EUl:JANK, 78 South Avenue. Atlanta, Ga ; E. R. FERGU·
~0~ Jackoon, Miss.: S. Q. SEVIER, IJttle Rock. Ark.; N. H. CRRISTIAN, GalvestGo, Tex. : J. T.
TOwNES, 56 Randolph treet. Chica~o . DL ; C. E . CON.ES, 98 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit, Mich ; L . P .
@TERN, P'lttsbu rg-h, Pa.. : P . 'Y.r. CAVA.NAGH, Omaha, Neb. i F. S. LA. WRENJCE. Vieksbu~. ll iss.

"':M

doub'e &ft.da.u &.lis done wh~n

itmt&:beci upon ai>J;ikl&tioO:

•

Soutllern t.r&&e, under tlle foHolPiug popular br&Dda:-

witorhthe

•uvv...:~~:"'"~

••

w

TRIX AND .I'OKE~ ..
H
•
SPREAD BAGLB.,
u
•
•
•
BlaclcGoodsofeaellof above ~!""'dee. Alaoagreat-,.or

n
WITH RUSSIA. liEIU:P CORD.
, . ; SAFEST and IIE8'1' CORDING SKAL and CORD for
.-ling ~ t.-onl&mtng Ciga.rs &ad Tobacco, etc., yM offered tG
SIN public. Oar Or068 Bole Wire Lead Seals are in use by most
al &he Tnmlt ~prominent Railroad J'retghl Lin..,..-... .l!lx·
JI'II'IO c:-pu~oolllrougbouc
country. ,
Whee.,._ are oalild
tb- oe&Ja. raDroads carry thorn
~ fretpt, l.aoneod

Drlt~;ll& Nayy1

81G .i"IVB CENTER .•
MOGUL,
t u

Brooks' Patont Unms Holo Load Soals
-

011'

BRIGHT NAVIES, !WIST, COIILS,
PLUG I IalnltactCHEureW8DdloNtrerGtotha•TradRd•tbeStosuMwiOogKc•JI•N•r•G'"•TRraOBACr COS•• FINELight
Pressed and Smok•ng Tobaccos.

Ba.mmerschlag's CJWa:Jted Paper.
~o:r ~rapp:I.ZLC

'

J. H. BRINKOP,

lliiiTA.TION SPANISH LINEN AND FANCY STRIPED COTTON GOODS
FOR PVTTING tJP SMOKING TOB~CCO,
4 3 7 c-. 4B9 Broo:121e &'t:ree1;, .JSTe-.:1'107 'Y'o:rk.

·

Chas F. Tag & Son,

.

The P. J. SOBG CO'S

Importers of Spanish
.U.d Dealers in oll kinds of

LEAF TOBACCO,

-

184 Front St., New York.

E. M.. CRAWFORD & SON ~

Leaf To bac c0
IMPORTJ!RSANDDEALERSIN

168 Water St., New. York. '

II. Oppeahe'm-.

B~~s~~~ssl!!!~9.~~.~!~~!~Y Loaf fiibacco,
J38 Water St New fork.

·-afae&•ren or doe Celebrated

Banner Brand Fine Cut .
·

...

• cma• S.eld.s

·

w-.u.Tetn,l'ree.

s-~~r ~bau. 1:J:a.o :a--.•

Te'baeoo, of n.. Vlrcbda Led.
SAM. B, SCOTT aad BEJI', BAXTOX 0tpr.
l!l.a.Mm•,vi.,...l're6.

~>.~nJ.F.Baxtoa,Soo.audGea,._.

51 DEY STREET, XEW YOR.X.

Hirsch, Yictonus & Ca.

LEAP .TOBACC.O,
I~

191 Pearl, Street, New York.

Scl-.w~ncke- , ~

WATfR ST., NEW YORK.

L. SPEAR & CO..

lYI. LINDHEilYI,

LEAF TOBACCO,

'.

Paelr.era of

A.rD.he:I.:A:1. :&:o11a.D.d..

Gniversally Popular, has met wih a Greater Sale s in ce i ts intr oduet.ion than any other Plug in the Market.
.E"ao-&o:r;y:-:DII:XX>X>.X...ET<>'VVN, o~~<>.

LOUIS GRAFF, SOLE AGENT,
...•

I 05 MAIDe:N LAN II, NEW YORK,
._.a_h Q.dl~. · •
•
•
t.end.,... •;.. C..~

Pfitzmayer, UTHOGRAPHERS, CIGAR BOX LABEL PUBliSHERSr 33, 35 and 37 BLEEGKER

~T~, ·

NEW YORK.

JAN. z9.
I!DION ()orTsnERG,

HPRY

CHAMPION CIGAR FACTORY.

<>'rTsn-

H&WUl( Orl'ENBERG.

S. OTTEMBERG & BROS ..
li!Aii'UFACTURERS OF

Factory No. 278, ·3d Dist., N. Y.

FINE CIGARS,

MallaOletaren ef the "elebrated Brand•
of <ll&'araa
r

340·.342 E. 23d St., New York.

Queen, EIIzabeth, .
-Queen
Scots,
La Flo.r de Oubanas,
· Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
The Sw.e etest Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
·
'
Royal Eagle,
The Fern.

of

M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER

OF

HAVANA,

AND DEALER IN ALL laNDS

or r·

LEAF TDBACC D.
Cor. W&ll and Pearl Sts., Xew York.

~

\\. t. MENDEL & 8Ro_,
Jfllllnfactnrwrs
'-o.

3{ Bowery, Me-If

..

"''o'""

~ei.D.ricb.

~U.Dla

AND PA(lK.ERS OF

IHAVANA lEAF TOBACCO.!

~eed.

.,

Lea.f T<:»bacce»,·

245 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

.

G-UST.A."V . FU"C~S,

180 Pearl Street. New York.

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY.
~RD. ~

OELEimNO PALACIO,

CELESTINO PALACIO & CO.,

STEPHEN G. CON.DIT,

iV'c::»gel.s-a:n g,

tra To b~cco,

- ~70 WATER . ST., Up

Maautae&arera of

CIGARS,

Representing H.

w.

Stairs,

NEW

YORK •

STOVER & CO., Bremen.

ollitz & ·Michaelis,

309 E. 59th St., New York:

A. MO~~!J!~ GO.,
c I GARs,

Sulilatra . !Fo.bacco,
.

.... GERSHEt a=
aao..'
...... m~•

~SDRDAJI,· HOLLAND•

C. F. ·HAYEt

H ..D'UYS, ]R.,

Agent for Amsterdam Firms in

SUMATRA and JAVA

lve. 0 and lOth St., lew Yofk

'·g

-ll!II'OB'rB& · · -

t:

NEW YORK.

A. Lichtenstein, Son &Co.,

.

Z::a::n.pc:>r1iers c:>:r :::El:a van. a.

445·447 E. Tenth Street,

~r Gi~ars.

15

•

Antonio Gonzalez,

SUMATRA TOBACCD1
_LEAF TO~Af,OO.
L~.::. ~.!~=e~~·~:!~: !o~~:d.
......

rro:a.A.ooo,
126 Maiden Lane, New York.

~ lei P~l.

1: ~-

· - YCJ~t:

LUKWEL & TIELE,

G. HARXEIIA.,

I

G. REISMANN·, SWORNTOBAGGO]ROKER. swo~, ~~~~c2o!~~e-r~.
COMMISSION MERCHANT

~·

Sample Reoau: Brakke Grood.
Otll.ce: O, Z, VOOBBUBOWAL 288,

LEAf T0BACC01

Amsterdam, Holland. · P.~r~~~. :.;:~~ere,

DAVIDSON BROTHERS,
Havana and &eect

.

loafTnbaccos !
143 WATE_R ST.,

::Da'e~ T~l:&.

STATE 811' NEW YORK.

F~OR

1
~

JNO.

.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA "

.

S. ROSSIN & SONS.
PACKERS OJ'
seed Lear.
AND Dll'ORTBBS OF

E. & G. FRIEND & c.o.•

THE CELEBRATED FINE•CUT:

.

I'.UManufactory
nma.· 'Gold&Salesrotlm,
Slliold,' '.SRilor's ,Solaco' &'Silvor Shiolf
co-r.
D&I Oth St. New York.
~venue

..

LEAF TOBACCO, ·Buc~anan '_. ~ Lyall,
129 MAIDEN LANE,
LEo•••• FRIEND.

NEW YORK•

&Ta.EJ::mT. ._T,..........,. ~-..,.....,....
.&., ~ ""' .z. ~~~
00JUalD:1ero;la.~ F a c t o r y , JEJroonk~y:II1• 1\T,
lllana.tlletare tbe fotlowtnc <lelebrated Branda or

lSI O. 10~ ~ .A.:J:.oX.
.

v.

AHNER & DERLS, :E=- LVG-

LEAP

DE,Al.EORS BI
N

ACCO

190 PEARL STREET,

r.;~~t=}

~ O:EI.A. COO 1

P:;:;;-.;:~~~:(l:A~~~~::Gv~:s~.t.VIBs;

ruoreputa<ic>Joof tbesegoodslaworld·wi<le,and tbelncreasincsaleeof themlapOOot of lloelr morltll

IT BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

. ./

Our Trade-Mark :EI•L is Embnssed on Everr flus.

Louis Ash &Go.

.. 226 PEARl ST., NEW YORK.

JLU('(Jl'ACTUBE~

CAPITOL CIGAR FACTORY

OF

CIGAB.s, ·

M. SILVERTHA11 &; CO ..

And Deale?s

o(

CIGARS,

m

LEAF TOBACCO,
779 THIRD AVENUE.
::N"E~

:lW.A.'Y"
909

•

LEAP
TOBACCO
Paducah. Ky.
HOrr, SCHAEFER & CO.:
f.. YNCHBURC, VA.,
BUYiliiS AND EABDLICRS or

LHAP TOBACCO.

Proprle&o:n of tke

•

.65•67'-BarclaySt., NewYork.

LA

.

KEY WEST, F'LA.

1

FBANCIS F. ADAMS,

!Eata'bU.hed J84"1',)

F. F •

.A.da.~s

HENRY F. AVER5.

&,

Ce».,

, ftlllD.IlJaClllren oC &he follewla& (leleltraled lh'aud~ eC

FINE·OUT •·CHEW-I NC & SMOKINQ TOBACCO.

Aromatic.
Smoking: _Peer!ess. · Excelsior, Standard.
Chewin~

•

TaJly Ho t

~:.:::::..~ ~ "CT:S:EE,

Y,
A. R. FOTTGERA
U

~xs.

SEIDENBERG & CO.,
New York &Key West Cigars

•

J. G.Manun.etnrer
FLINT,or ·Jr.,

KAN1JFAOT1JBEBS 01'

TOBACCO INSPECTOR f.JNE ..CUT CHEWING
63 North Front Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Smoking Tobacco,
F.~~·}

IJ

327 East Slxty•thlrd St., New York.

Jl

MHwaukee, Wis.

THE PEASE
This Cut shows our

TOB.&.0008o

lUanu tacturertt

'

BRANCH .OFFICE:- :1\o U CENTRAL WHARF. BOSTON .

HAVANA AND SKKU LIAI

~

•

MILWAUKEE

-AND-

.F':I:.o'OB:EI:; STANDARD BRIGHT NAVIES 1
&.A.:J:LO:E=l.• S
O:EI:O:J:OE. STANDARD DARIE: NATIBII.

NEW YORK.

B. KOENIG
& CO..
. . . . . BSIJJI! J)E..A.LEB8 Ill

·i ''· l i l ' ;.J

Fla.~

E CAN ALS M. Barranco & CO.,.
~A. 111 i El Progresn &. La flor de
J¥)' n9 Guanes Cigar Factories.
KE':.~!!!~~~

IAnd~!!!~~~tn~~~!!~~~a;cco.

H1~3VJa~e~!,~!:'£~~~

}

KEY WEST,

P. 0. Box 82.
·

:l:.d.•t.

IVIRGIN LEAF and NAVY I

H. ROB8DI.

EDWARD FRIEND, JR

&e.1d. :f'or Pr:loe

3l..l.NUFAC'l'Oll.ERS 011'

155 WATER STREET,
Near M.alde o Laue,
NEW YORK.

Gua. Far.,o,

FaciHties: 100,000 CIGARS WEEKLY•

D. H. McALPIN & GO.,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

m

LOVB,

-======~==NiE::w:::Y=o:::R::K:::c~IT;;:Y:::.~

Basch & Fischer,

Importer• and Dealerto

~~

Manufacturers of Fine Key West Havana Cigars.

S. E. cor. First AYa. &14th St.

~ ~;

162 Water St •• New York.

DE EUGENIA de R. A. LORD & CO.,
Fao1:pry No. 1'7.

•
.
H.A.~~N".A.
j
SEED LEAF TOBACCO, !

:aossm.

4' Bread ee.,

Factnry No. 26, 3rd District,

s. ~:a&ru.e-tt.

&

EAq.,

CUPID ·CJ&AR fACI.ORY.

1"1'8 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

ftea~ lllalclenL&De,

Bee &o reeom.mDild 'tbem~telv- ror llle
purcha•e or 8amatra aa4 .;Java Tobaeee on &b.e Dn&eh Markee.. ·

YC>:R.:B:.

::EI:R.OT~E~S,

EI:R.O.A.D~ .A. Y,

.ISlE~

Vc;:»:R.~.

IIOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

·lll\Ul~

.French Cigarette Paper,
ALSO IIOLB AGENTS .FOR 'I'HE U, 8 • .AND CANADA OF THE

G

.A..~ :EI:J: E

~ Clay' ami Briar Pipes.

O:l5are1:te P a p e r • :1.:111 ~ealD1•·
, RO'OSE IN PARIS 1 1"1' RUE BUtANGrR.

•

-----

PATENT DOUBLE END

Fini·~~er Press~
With Patent Retaining Lock for
retaining the pressure.

We control all Patents for Pressing T'e>
bacce from

BOTH ENDS
-:0:-

HYDRAULIC PUMPS..
-:9:-

Mould Presses
-:o:-

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and Whell
Boxing Presses, Bands and Seg·
mente, Steel Finisher
Plates and Tins,
HA.lfD Blld POWER

WRINGERS.
Send for Catalogue. PLEASE WRID
OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, and refer tiL
this paper in addressing us. ·

TIIE TOBACCO I ....EA.F.

10
[Philadelphia Ad-vertisementa.

DO~.A.'Bif

I

Jmporters of Havana WM. A. BOYD & CO.,
.&ND P.A.V&EBS OP

IMPORTERS OF

TOBACCO~

SEED LEAF

f~r the Sale of Manufantured Tobacco.
!07 ARCH STR-E,ET, PHILADELPHIA.

Commission Merchants

TELLE~

Arid P a c k e r s

Packers, ~emmission Merchants and Whnlesale Dealers in

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACGOJ

or

1 0 9 lSrc::>r'th. "1(;1V"a.'ter &1:ree1:, Pl:Li.l.a.del.ph:la.

CO.,

(
SMOKING TOBACCO,
.
&:n:u.:f:f .a.nd. Ol.ga.rettes,

Luxury Fine Cut In Foil.
}

81.,

PACKERS

~-

.

OF~SEED

~

co·.,

&

/

LEAF and DEALERS IN :EIAVANA

15i!l9 ..A..:E=LOEI: 's T B . E E T , PEI:XX..A.~JiiJX..:I?EI:XA.,

Jl!jLil!JS VETTEBLEJN.

.·

TOBACCO~

.JOS. S. VETTERLEIN.

. M.E.lYicDowell a Co.

~t

&OX.JI!I .A.GrJiiJ:I-'1 T & lli"OR.

-AND-

ex o..a.:n.s,

Orders SoHcited from Jobbers only.

•.

c;:.f~;

PackHa of

Linle
Dutch Tobacco,
Warehouse: Carlisle, o.

Be-Dryen or
Lear and 'PJnc
Plllere on Cemm.t..lon,
·

('

A.TX.

DJtY HOUSES:-CovlB&:t.., Ky.; Walton, Ky.

TBE GEISE
-CIGAR BOX
CO.
to Hemy Geise and Stickney
GorioD,
· ~rs

&

,_._,..,

Commission Merchant
LEAl' 'l'OBACCO,
v .a..

a.xo~om~.

'

Richmond, Va..

C. &R. DORMITZEft &CO.

226•229W.2dol:62-'' Ce>ltralAY•
CXlSrCXM'lSr .AT%• C>.

.

'

W. H. RUSSELL,~

LORIN PALMER, New York; .

-Best; R.u.ssell & , Cc::».,

Eealcrs &Commissilln llerg))~nts ill ,
LEAF TOBACCO,
2 NORTH MAI·N ST.,
Bet. Haln &lid Sooend StA.

ST.

X..O'D'X&,

:D.S:O.

Cbeice Bra.nits of lmt>orted. Licorice always ~
hand.· Liberal Casll .A.dvanceo made on CoDBijpomente.

·

"REED & McGEE t

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS
•· ::R.A.::It.o:BI:EGEE,

JSr,

O.

Purch..., on Order all kinds of North Carolina
Bright tobacco. Ample facllioieo for Rehandlln&:.

PACKERS & DEALERS IN LEAF. TOBACCO.
IIIPORTERS 01' ;

Sum.atra ·and Havana,

Propr:le1:or.

8

N.

VI· cor. Canal and Monroe Sts., CHICACO.

L. PINCOFI'S,

. B. SUBER.T,
WBOLES4LE DEALEil IN

I

-AN I t -

MANUFACTUREBS 01!'

"l'IIINEBSt BITB.I.," "PORT," "F, H. BllleROFPtS GBBl'II.&N,tt and
Other Brands of Smoldn&: Tobacco.
Also "HBBBB DB L& BBINE,tt "SWEET NBOT.&B1tt &lid other Brands of
Paper and All-Tobacco Cigarettes.

DODSTIC LEAF TOBACCO
231 East Randolph Street,

o:EExc..a..aro. xx.x...

New York Office: 66 South Washington Square.

BUYEH AND SELLER 011'

Tobacco Gnttin[s Blld ScraJs,

LEAFWhTOBACCO

· I'·lL
43 S• Water Street,· C""
..tcago,.

PIPER HEIDSIECK

Jfo. U1 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA..'

JAS. A. HENnERSON &GH~
DEALEHS IN

Virginia and North Carolln•

LEAF .u:ll.l.e.
XOBACCO,
'V' a..
~a.:q.·

Smokers ~~;:~!~.• St>edalt7,
~~-:41. N,llbeltoo, F. X. Jl;n.-too>,
&

a

, V. S. WRIGHT,•
Successor to Ed wan! Peynado & Co.
DIBEC'l' IMPORTER OF

SOLE AGENT FOR

FLA.VORED WITH THE

M
LEAFs TOBACGO,

CELEBRATillD

---<l-

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS.,

T. J. DUNN & CO.,(
-.:7r.rl:ted. &ta."tes C i g a r · ::!Wan:u.:fa.c"tc::»:ry,
S T •• P"EEXX...A.DEX..PEI:1.A..

eo

HENRY HEY!IXANN,

919 Uberty St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
MANUFACTURERS OF

&o'D.'th. :Bc::>a1:ell1. 'V'a..

PARRY & CROSBIES,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

ROOKE BROS.,

SNEERINGER & CO.,

l'IIannfllc,arers or 'be Celebra,ed

13 Soutb Howard St., BALTI!IXOBE1

FINE CIGARS

PACKERS OF LEAF

sMoKINcAN-toBAcco.

L_iv_e-J.rp_o_ol.;....__E...:ng~la_n_d.

Havana &Sumatra Tobacco,

G. G. SLAUGHTEB.,

W. ~ S ... O'NEIL, .

'PX..UGr TC>B.A.Oqe>

LEAF and STRIP

V '
TOL.T En

Afl Long Havana Filler sc. Cigar,
13 A 16 Cheapslde,

~WRITE ~!'OR AGENCY.)

BALTllllQBE.

And Dealer• Ia

Together with the LARGE!IIT stock ef

28 Paradise Street,

'

Packer and Dealer In

'

------ TOBACCO BROKER,· OHIO SHED LHAF TOBAGGO

Of any !Iouse in the State or Marylud.

Henderson, Ky.

c. C. DAVENPORT,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

X..OU1IBI"VXX..X..E, :&::Y".

R. &W. JENKINSON,

tiRUICHES-Loulsvllle Botel &lid Galt HoUH
1oc::>'U.:ls'V:ll.1e. ~:y. 1

Stands.

PIPER HEIDSIECK. Virginia Bright Tobaccos 1

The Finest Chew Extant.

PHIL. BONN·

Lozm,Pendas &co.s Clear Havana Goods

CHUlPAGNE WINE

PRONOUNCED DY JUDGES

113 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

i -

REFERENOES-Hlnton.t:Dnnn,B&nk81"1;Davld
Dunlop, Tobacco Manufacturer.

PLUG
TOBACCO. .CHOH:E HAVANA CIGARS~

J'W· E!!.e~~!...~ Co.,

:B:E=LC>A.~

D.- ~W• BRAGG,

FINE cUT'"'CHEWiNc"'AND sMOKING ~~~:!~:~·R~~b!~~~
TOBACCOS,

•

L. BAMBERGER & . CO.,

90'7•209 lSrO:E'LTEE

JAMES M. WISE,

......

J. M. ROBINSON & Co.

::B:.A. VAN' A

'I'H~S. :r. D~NN.

T 0 :B.A. 0 0 ~
NAVIES A SPECIALTY IN ALL SIZ1i:8,

Till at. Lowest PrlccMJ. Sample Tags and 1ulJ
IDfonnatlon furuilhed on appllMtlon.

PLUG,

~· • 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.·
J·':& J..Uae Aaeorlae>l'l of.U ld>acla of Leaf TobaGOo oo..tantly oa llaacl.

W. ~SENLORR,

()rijrlnators ol the atyle aDd name

Jiq..A.. 'V'"Y

,

. Ill PlaiD or Fa4e1 Deolli'D. of Plaln. Gilt or OoloreC •

:m. c . .a.x..x..:r.::JSr.

"LEAF" AN.DMANUFACTHRED TOBACCOS,

.

llil'l'AII!JII!ID ft RODIEBT A. KAYO~

MIGHTY : NAVY TOBACCO WORKS.

...___111 tort, Batn,'I:Plttlblll'll, Ctical:o, Bt. Louis and CincinnatL

·

TobaR~~~M~~~uJ!~l rs.

Reordering either by &lr or eteam. Prompt and
f&lthfHI attention to all orders entruated to our
care . Correspondence solicited . Reference giYen

D« 8-=a.ok.S:D.s Toba.ooo,

WHOLE5AL11: DEALERS IN ..,..

Jfl,

e~~x:~~·~~1
Leaf Tobacco
Broker,
..: ..,

AGENTII FOR E . H. GA.T<l'S KEY WEST CIGABS,

W.
T. BLACKWELL l CO.'S
••utza•
4"

• ~

Be11oo Damo ..

:m•'ta.bl.:l•hed 108'7.

tl'l'BAlTON & STORK'S Clg&rll &JOd Ciliaretteo; D. B. HcALPDf & CO.'S Pin~ Toloaeeo· LOZANO. PE1f.
DAB &CO.'IIllavanaCigaro\
· B. F. GRAVE~Y'S Plug Tobaoco; W.T. DLACKWEi£& CO .. Durbam. N. C.t.J. J . BAQI&Y CO.'S "MaYFLOWER," Petrolt.l!lich.; J . W . CARROLL'S "LONE
J'.A.CK," Lynchb""l!'._ Va.·. GOO.DWIN & CO.'S .. OLD JUDGE '~Tobacco &nd Clgaretteo;
BALL'S" BETWEEN THE AC'l'8," and EINNE! TOB4CCO CO. '8 Cigarettes.

;-.- ·

l'.PB. liLA.wYO.MAYo &::liBORlllASorl!.H'l'KINE~

Sola ProDrieters ofth~ GBllm'la •GOLDEN CROWN' &•oiAMOND' C[!ars. NORTH CAROLINA TOBACCOS.

.

L-EWIS BREMER'S SONS,

18 Central Wharf, Boston.

OI'I'ICE--16 lmd 11 VINE STREET, Vine and Front Street•, C:htobmatl.

'W. BEST, Chicago;

.,

Southwestern Agents for·Kerbs &SDies8.
3

Henry GeiH.

co

&;

IMPORTE·.s oF

CXGA.R.&,

HENRY MEYER & co.. F.P.RACUE" MATsao;,
LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS'
OX1STC1N N

•

184 4th Aveane, LOUISVILLE B:y

&1:. a:a.cl. 4.1 IS'ta1:e &'1:.. Clh.:loa.sc::>. :1:11·
soLE AGENTS FOR TBE FOLLOWING WEIL-KNGWN J'DWB:-

z:av:n D' •

•

NEW YORK AND PENNSYLVANIA HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

11'7 X..a.ke

a

A F RICO

Manufacturers' Agents, '

WHOLESAiffOBiCGoNIS-TS.

003 A 605 CHEST NUl ST •. , PHILADELPH lA.

IMPORTERSOf HAVANA,

21, 23,25 HamDIHlnSt. SDrin[Dilld,!ass.

L C. SCHEFFEY &. CO.

··c ·uT and .EMBQSSED · :_

: ~~- JULIUS .V~TTERLEIN .
!

1

•

,Tin Tags,.

.a.....,.
l·==---.o=========:.::=======.!
'

~

·

Dea.l.er• 1:a. X..a.bel.•• C:l5a:r :li'IL:lbbo:l18,
-•
and all o'ber Olr;ar--aker.. Suppllee,
Large Stoek of Geo, B. Barrio a; Son'• <Phllallelpldal a..d Soh1UII&OJIMo ol;
·
EttliDcer'• <New York) Label. Conetantly on Hand,'
..
9a o:t...a. -y •T.a.:m:mT.
oxJSrox:ri.TJSr .A.T:r.·. e>.

c

-Aim-

1&1 N. 14 fKo aa4
S19,ll!U, !IllS olr: SIS
PBIL&DBLPBI&.

And .&cent•
for Premlnent
JJianu.Iac&nrer•
of' Vlrd..:a

Twist & Plug Tobaccos.

CXG-.A..R.. ·""=~ EIO~E&;;

W. BECK, Jlaaaaer.

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco

I'IUSBII'UTII BBO. & CO,.

R.

Maoaftlc&nrer• of all K.lnd• ot

181 WEST PRATT ST., BALTIMORE.
F

~~~~~~T~. co., Gonnocicni suid-iiaTTobacco
L-·E·A F' , To BAG c0·

.

S
. · E. cor. Yitne & Front Sts.,

Packers of Seed Leaf and Importers of Havana. and Sumatra. Tobaccos
l'IIA.NlJFA.CTVBEBS 011'

;i'!~~i:i~co

1

.

HINSDALE SMITH &co ••
[ESTABLISHED tMll.J

CINCINNATI.

E. BATCHELOR · & CO., .
~. ~X~~E:N"& · &,

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

LHAF TOBAGGO BROIHRS

33 South Street, Baltimore.'

LUXURY TOBACCO WORKS,

•
:
.,
Snco_... to Jno, B. Cl~ & Ce.

F. W. Dohi'mann &Son,

Seed Leaf Tobacco,

I I 7 North .Third Street, Philadelphia.

---------------------------------------A-L
NA

HAVANA AND SUMATRA,

BR.O&.,

l'llannftlctnreno of

Advertisements from East, West &Snntb.
Western A.d:verUaement&
DUNLAP & co W. G. MEIER & CO. RllOBDALESIIrra, lt. H.SKrm. Elross.m.r,

.Baltimore Advertlsemea.ts.

&, T.A.I'I"r.

IAN. 29.

Day"ton.., 0.

Can 611 a.ny orders for VIrginia and North Car<>
Una. Hright Smokers, Ct:tt~rs: Sweet Fillers aDO
Wr~>pP<'rs. Correspondence solicited.
Feb. 26, 18M.

HOLT, SCHAEFER

a. CO.,

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco,
LJI:NCHBUBG, VA., .

T. H. PURYEAR.

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,
P.I.DlJVAH, K.Y,

Specialty made in tJ:le purchase of STRIPS And order11 Cor Export and Home Trade
tore1~ n account. Ahm Lug and
Ster;n buyer. Cable address: •· Sla.urchter."
Promptly A ltended. To.

DRY LEAF for

Jl!W'O. ~. C.A.~R.OL~,

AND DEALERS IN

8Danish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

CIGARS,
1231 Cbe8tout St.,

No. 111 North Third. Street,
PJiiLADELPHIA.. -~

.PHILADELPHIA.

AGE!n'S lt'DB Tim KILLER. DUBR!JL & PSTIIII8
CINCINNATI CIG.!.R DIOLDS. .STRAl'l!. ETc.

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous a.nd World-Renowned Brands of

VIRCINIA &MOKINC TOBACCOS,

F. A _ ER...A..USS & . 00.,
· . CIGAR MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO
TEI:X~~ _!!T::I:~EET, ' PEI:ZX...A.~EX..:l?':EI:X.A..
JAC~BS
... A

BRAUSS,

r.To, B

W.

.NC>:E'LTEI:

Jl![.

EIE::N'J• L.A.BE,
Packer and Dealer in

.

,

L E A . P TC>BA.CCO,
231 and 233 North Third Street, ,.hlladelphia.

ESTABLISHED 1846.

o

J.a~~~l~~~O., 1PANJSH CIGAR FAGTORY.
-AND-

General Commission Mercbants,
~t;[ER sTREET
30 North Delaware Avenue,
31 NORTH

PHILADELPHIA,

LONE JA.C K & BROWN DICK.
Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.
.
I
i
Orders respectfuDy solicited and promptly attended to.

1108 to ttU lllontcomery Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.

We iavlte the attention of Manufacturers to our
iStock ot Dark Kee-weated Wrapper• 1 Gf
which we make a apecia.lt;r.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
CL&RK.SVILLE, IPADlJCJAH,
DOPKIN!IVILLE,

Price L tst aent on applfcatiGn.

Suooesaor to Salmon, Hancock

&;

Ce.

FINE COIL, MANUFACTURER 01'
LIGHT PRESS,
TWIST, NAVY. and
. SUN-CTTDED
TOBA.OCC>IBI,
IU .A ·
I R.:J:C~nli:C>N'D,

.

M. H. CLARK 4 BRO.,

V .A..

W. A. BOBBITT,

Leaf Tobacco · Broker,
OXPeao,

N,

o•

H. T. JENKINS,

Leaf Tobacco

Broker,

W&BBENTON, N,

c•

PA.CE & , &XZE:E&,
Manutbeturert of the Celebrated

M. KEMPER & SONS,

"PURI'l'Y" Granulated, Cut Plug, Long Cut and Cigarettes; .JACOB L. FREY;
Importers of Havana,'
"RALEIGH" Cut Plug ;.
,
HAPPY THOUGHT
802 Chestnut and 29 S. II th St. Tobacco
Agency,
·
"FAVORITE" Cigarette and long Cut;
PHILADELPHIA.
11.11 .&BCD ST, 1 Phtladelpl>la, .l'a.
SEED
LEAF
~IDBACCO,
GENERAL AG&'lT
•c. STRAIGHT WEB'! Cigarettes and Straight Cut!
fill 213 West King Street, ~
116 West Lombard St.,
WILSON a. McCALLAY'S
LANCASTER, PA • .
LASA

&;

MILLOS,

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

teafTObBC~o,

AND PACKERS OF

FOR

PLUC TOBACCOS.

:BA.X.TX:D4C>:E~E,

»4~.

R.:J:C::EI::LM:C>N'D, V .A..

.

JAN. 29.

11

BIISiness Direttorv of Umtiscrs.
NEW YO:R.B..
8Md LMJf cm4 B&tJGM ToiJaca> I V Aimer a Dehll, 1110 Peal'!.

._ill: Fr~~~Cant.

The Sphinx Cigar. Factory.

Towne, Fuller & Co.,

JOHN D. S.IULES,

S:EE.J:LES

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,

!51 Wo.ter

a.ch a Son, 1116 Water
11ar11Mt S- l&l Water

61

. , . _ Broo. 148 w...r
Jl'cprt Wm. .t Oo. 1415 PMrl.
F&ll<, G . .t Bro., 171 Water. ,

, . _ . . , 110Dr1, 1511 FroBS
l'rloD4 E. & Cll• .t Co. IW Maille& l..-lhM Brue. & -nth&l, 111() Water.
L. It Bro. 191 .1'-'.
GteellliP"Cht M. 191 Pearl

..§. UTRO. & NEWMARK,

_____ ____
2d Av. and 73d St,
New York.
.....;

Oppel1helmer Ferd. 11~ Halden l&ne
l'rloe a Joh:aaon. 119 Halden laDe
BeliR='"" Q. 176 Water.
- w a l d E. & Broo. 145 Watu
- 8 . It l!eBS, 178 Water
BtJomoa G. ill: Jlroo, 188ldaldon lane.
llo.lomon 8. ~Son, 1112 PMri

. . .~of

AI.BAWT. • •

1-- -14/'-

8&'W"fer, Wallace&:. Co. 18 BrO&dway.

Siebert
OZ.C,
g,ui. . J'. & l!oa. 184 :JroaL
Of

--....~
lllller L. & Sea. 111!1 Ob&m~
Manufactured Tobacoo for ll:xpoR.
8vdlner J . U. 77 J'rent.
llartln .t Bro&dhurst. IIIli Pearl.
J21ompoon, .ll.oore & Co, 113 Frons.

Ez-..-,

Onl'"u«oft lllft'Mtl.""
..,_llrotllen & Oo.. 41 .t 411
'f\>baOOO - . .

- · Ben:t J. 8 . & eo. 131 Waw
Ollbonle, o.meo G. M Broo4.
Bk>ppel, E. A , ~ Beaver.
FrelgM Bro-._
llmlth W. 0. and Oo. 48 &zob&Dge Jl)aoe

-v.r• ot .t~Woott~&~~ .,.. (]Mwj,.. ~

Argnell.. Brothers, 112l'earL
A.lv&r"ez M . 218 Pearl
.ub. t...uts &. Co. 779 M av~
BoDcl:r 4t Leaerer, 70th st. and 1st ave.
Browu & :larle, cor. MID 8t. and lot A V Oondlt Stephen G., ~7 E. lOCh
De11ance {.."lgar Kanuracrorr, 2SN-2S3 Eaat 4laC
Foote A. W. & Co. ll!Sldaldon Lane.
Frey 8ro8. t:M2-tMB Avenue A.
Fromer L F : 77th st. cor. Sd and. Le:dngton &TB.

Glaccum Wm., 119-121 Avenue D.
llal.l Tho.. d . ~211 E . 37th.
Heyman Broe. ~ Lowenoteln, tii-482 E. Boflnann F. 226 E. 78d .
.Jaooo:r 15. A Oo., foot of 5.!¥ st., East Rl•er
IIIIOObJ & Bookman, 88th ot, near ~aT.
J~bl8am'I/Jt C o . - E. 08d.
ll.dufmAn Bloo. ~ llondy, !Jill & 111 Gr&D4.
llern. & Sj)l- 1014 to 10'.11 Beooa4 Ar, aacl
110.., 814 J'lttT·foartla
Kimball C.r.ouae and Co. 35 Warren.
&~~:a

18t.b Streel.

Lewyn It Hartin, 11!28-1232 2d av.
Llclote- Brotben Co. 707 to 719 !d &VOiltle.
LlehteuteJn A., Son&: Oo. 80ff Eaat &Vtb llti
I...lft Geo P & Oo. cor. 80th st aod avenue A.
Lopeo a: B&rbarrooa, 3 Cedar.
Love .1 . W. l!tl<l 1st a ve . ano 4011 E. 74th at
llleudel M. W. olt tiro. 1~ J.:l Bowery
Meonells A . &: Co., A V6Roe D and lOth 'a$.
ott.enbera S d: Hros, 840 E 2M
Palacio c. & Co. 2 Burling sUp
Pobalakl 1', 153 Uharnbers
Rodricuez & Garcia, 20...24 Gold .
Rooenthal Bros. 341-351 E 78d.
Blulllheo and l,laya, 2 Liberty
Sei(eabarg and Co, 827 East 63d.
Bbotwell. B. A. , 282 ~ a'fe.
~~tacaelberg Ill. & Co.. 104-1156 !lonlll Jl'lhh A ....

Btr&lton tt

~torm,

208 ltast 27111.

lfttro & Newmark, s. .._.. cor. 73d !¢ &Dd ld aT.
l!llvertb&u I'll. & Oo. 806 to 311 II:. 71&

AJmlrall.t Oo. !6 Cedar.
Auerbaoh Slmou It Qo. 179 Poarl
Benlhelm J. & Son, l &t Pearl
Brand J & Co. 120 ll!a.ide• LaRa
Feraaude• G. & Co. llJO Pearl
Freise, Nrnest. 142 Water.
I tlo8m&D Lem>Ard & 00., :108 Peart
Garel& F. Ilro. & eo. 117 Water
-A.180Pearl
Quem. HerBl&llOS, 172 Water

Bava.aa ·robacco 06. 192 Front
Lopez, Co.ilxto. & Oo. 3 -..,.
Lowensohn A. 187 M&td.en lane.
.L.Osa.no. 1end88 a: U&. 2Q9 P.ear 1
M&rttnes 'Y oor ~ Oo. , 1:1\1 \\rater

Maft."tacturw. .AQetNI

Daveaport J. Jr. 19 Batterymarola
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Clza'ra.

,,. OCgan, ~"'I liM Bowllllng roo.
F.eha Gustav, 41 Wabash av.
.
W/I.Oiuale DeaUo-a ltl F,, ,e~qn aftd Dom<!ltl<>

~-1

8nD4

.Art1ole&.

& &nay, lSI &ad 1 1 1 -

Kaldenberc F. J 371 Broadway.

Scudder 8. V. 81: F. P. 4 Cedar.
-.,.rord Hanumctortng Oo. 111'7 1laldeB
weaver & IIHn'r, Limited, 79 PIDe.
JoooJ>orlerl or Lf.rorl.oo .l'INie.

r-

. . , _ - . Wallace .tOo. 1111 and 11 8. Wllii.Qe.rdlner. Jaa lt, 77 Front
H111ier 18 R. Son Company, 46 Cedar
aoAMrew James 0 . M Watar
- - a scerr:r. Limited, 79 Pine.

--1·!Q"
~
If"""'""""""

Argulmboll, :1$ - of - 46 Cedar
IAI>orf<&
Hillier's R Son Company,

WM- a: BlenT, Limited, ';11 Pine.
Seed l.Aof ~ , . . ......

wJt......r...rur.n or Oo- -

:D10U H. W. 81~\ JJ:aat :&tenntlo IIi.
B:eakoll Jacob. 296 ull illllllloaroe
Jlllter Geo~ ~' IH4 to 191! Lewla, cor 5th

svuve
c. - & 8d
••.
wsoa WIUiam
Oo. oor let ave u.d 11ft n

.a:u;-

Oioar-BN ~.
U~ft W.J:. &Dd Bro, t8IH'/&
brlvorter e' ctg&r Moldl.
Srla1ll B. W. ~I ka8i Kleveoth St..
Jfatllf/aottWtrl of ~
Qoodwbl & Co. foot Grand at. E R
Ball Tb<>mao B. 20V-Illl JJ:. a?tb.
J1:111ae7 Tob&ooo 00. ~1~ Well& liN
llllftn. ot TobaOOO and Clpr Ll&belol &ad Trllll
mlngs.
BeppMhelmer's Sons, F ., :II and !K N. Wllll&m
Nomaan Loula 11:• .t Co. n·woor. ~laacllllllll.
8chnmachar .t Ettlinger, ~ Bleecl!lohwencke & Pfttzm&Ier, 88-81 Bleecker
W-'> & llchml~. 1M li<>W817.
'14fr• BavaftG (,~r l"lccvor.
Qu~U:el Jaa. ana Oo, 113 John
•
J'rteo Alex. & Brei. .112 Reade
Kerpntlme J lL It Oo. IM Cbamben

I

Portuondo, Juan F., 1114--lllli Sansom.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra Tobacco.
Creagh J B & CO, 1M Cbestllut.
ManUfacturer• of OIDora.
Brauss, P. A. & Co., 8 North Sd.
Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chestnut.
Dunn T. J . .t Co. 207- 209 N. Broad
Eisenlohr 0, 936 :Market
6ray, )[ora.leAa Dalton. 514 Pine.
Holloway & Sw&J.m, 7Q5 Market
Las& & Millos, 29 8 11th a.11d 802 Chestaut
Man«e, Wiener & Co. 1106 ME>n~oMery a•eue
Port.uoOOo Juan F. 1114--llli SaDJOm
'L'iJ.eobald £ OppeM.heimer, 111 NorLn N.

Mtlrs o! Fine-Out a.nd Smoking Tobacoe.
J.l'rlohmutb llro. &: Co, 151 N. 8d and~Qu&rr.r
1'oi>Gooo Jmpeelor.

JJfanuftUturtJrB

Harrla Ge<>. B. & Son,

QIJI~Cll",

DVRHAJII. l'f, C.

AU<'n & GIDter.
Pace & Sizer.
Mon•fiiCl-• of Plug &
. ~utter d: Wilson.

W. H.

DAYTOX,O.

w

.

·

~ _ _ _ . , o f Clllar_..,...

WteU WID. a Oo. aor- :lot ave. and lilt &

~·· Tobaoeo Xnl•eo.

Bolo .......

ChM>bt9Uilh Jllfg. Oo., !K State.

.ICacAi...... Jor C(Qar ll'llll~

Blmon, 171·1113 Lewil at.
.
7'ol><lcco Jla<-.rtr.
N. Y. TobacCO Jlacblne Co. 1~ .Toba .t 8 PiaU

eo-

Kunball

S.O.W..O

Oo.

1-

BT. LOVU, llo,'
7'oi>Gooo>

w......_

r-m-. 0 . .t B.. .t Oo. 1118-

T . , . _ B r . -1.

Slanghter G. G.

Broker Ia PeWIIIylvaal& IJig&n

Dllleubete N. 11011 PIDe

ToiiGcco Bro~Ura.

TOBACCO MACHINERY, _TOOLS AND SUP.PLIES

sueeeuor lo D. Hinch

&

FOR· GROWERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF TOBACCO.

Co.,

General Agents: New York Tobacco Machine Co.,
I04 John St. & 9 Platt St.,

at., 231 and 233 Eo 41st St., l'few York City,
The followi11g Brands and Trnde·marks be in!! the
sole aall exclusive property of the DEFIANt.:£
CIGAR MANUFACTORY, any one anywh ~re
within Lhe reach of the laws of the land wlw w!ll
imitate in any manner any of t!lese brand• nn<l
\rade--ka, or use any name '" label thereof, will
at a.- be proeeeuted jut the same aa any thief ·
who w.lQld 1\eal any oU.er valuable personal prop-

P. 0. Box 2183,

NEW YORK.

en,:- .,.
De1la.nce, Mephisto, Jupiter, Old Judge,
Sigma, Moss Rose, Our Boys. Samso~
None-such, Success, Snow Flake, Hearts
Delight, Big Thing, Our Castle, Game
:Rooster, Virginius, Pluck. Sapristi, Meg,
Gulliver, Pl.a.ntagenet, Fearnaught, The
Montezuma, Commercial Club, Boston
Club, Universal Standard, Solid Value,
The FashiOJb Lone Star, Golden Curls,
Falstaff, El JSngagno, Pic&dillo, 'l'he Barkers, Las Gracill.ll, __.-::-:::--_

.'?"'\

~·~

Factory No. 973, 3d Colt Dist. New Turk.
71). BJJUK:H, General Hanagtll'.

l61tl141'"""'""
af~
·
.:-&a
Blallldell. 1111 aacl
Ito J:aR
Water

ot """ Dollier '" u.r.

IOVTH BOSTON, Va,
Leal To...... Breller.
Davenport C. G.

.... ~ aloo Smokers ..A.!tlillo&
.t Bro. M1 Del&wueot

~I . .&..

· DeskrtltoB-aM~IA<I/~
l(hobeloon J. 0. .t Oo. 1101 Del&...,.. a

BUSSELL'S

TOBACCO KNIVES.
CH.ALMERS & MURR.A.Y,

KEY WEST,I'Ia.
lllanufacturerl ot (~gar&
~B.&Oo.
c-.K. .

'1'6 READE ST., l'fEW YplllX,
SOLE A.QEIVTS,
YOB&:, Pa.

Oo-L.R.

Boa . .

Factory No • .160, Third District.

SYBAC1JIIE. •• Y ·

Lewis .t Tbomu.
3A.NBSVILLB and ALBANY, WI•.

11. .&.. Lonl .t Oe.,P,o,

223, 225, 227 & 229 East 73rd St., New York.

NEW YORK.

DEP:I:.A..:EV'CE
Cigar Manufactory.

.

Manu(actuYet s of (;."igar•.
Springtleld Cigar N:ufg. Co.
Hampden st

I~,

Nevv "York..

..

Tobaoooaftd~-

w. 8. &

.l'adlor•&Jobber•ofOa..MCi"""I-.t~
l!mltll B . It Sen, 110 Bampdea
Paclcerr of &od fAa! """ M"flr• of Oltl<w•.
To....... Fuller .t Oo. a-46 B......a... Bt

BaftDA 'lobaeoo Co. Ul! Calle AnlmluJ
• .....,.._,..,., OJ OtiJMI.
Mtrand& F. (Jal. .d& d..t Monte 1119
Vluda de Julian Alvarez, A~o 1!0.
~of OCgar Fllwor
. . . . Aiel<. .!r; Dr• IJ Arlena! &.

Between tst and 2d Av.,

a. 86 Reade St.,

0oa. CmmoH ST.

E.

SPR.DfGFIELD, - . . .

.If-....,.,

322·334 E. 63d St.,

GREENHALL & CO.,
Havana Koy. wost Gi[ars.

~

Sworn Tolxwco Broken.
Lukwel and Tlele.

& Behr<Mder. L&mlJI&I'illa 18

co.,

CIGAR MANUFAGTURERS,

Best References C iven .

Nos. 84
oeg,.,..

ROTTERDAlll. HoUIUld

B.~.

v.
HAVAl'fA
C••a.

· =~ ·de

&.

Orders and Correspondence Solicited.

aftd " Ezpreu , 81114kiJ&.g 7'o000oo.
WllaleD T. tilt 8ta~
Jlm&.rfUturet"l 0/ "herful" oad PIG4tl.,..
o..i 7'obCI<loo liM "VGI>II]I Fair" ~

~--.u.- ·r.oar
Genhol L. .t Bro.. llll9 State
Baaa L. B. 146 State It

.

LEAF iTOBACCO BROKERS,

Jla"ulact"""' ef "Shield" l"'ine Qti'C, HBiU•
B.l;'; ..sm.oki»a, aM"' IJ?iperUI.I" Long CK~.
Wh&lea Rleb. & Oo. IH llll1 ot
Ma"vf'" of " 'NJn..e, li'iM Out 4ftd 11 W'clfcA"

JI'B.I.If&:LIIVTONs If, (1,
Leal Toba<oo Brolcer.
W.L . McGhee; locatiom, ..Golden Belt" of N.C.

&AifBAB CliTY, J.llo.
1VI>ol-"' DealeniD Jlntd aacl 8mQ: To""-

.........

LEWIS & THOMAS,.

ROCHESTER. l'f, Y,

1&.

Greene F. 0 .

z...--...-

2I 3 Pearl Street, New York.

:J:Ja.:n.'V1.~~e. 'V'a.

WlseJaa. H.
Ma.ttu/aeNren of Tobaoco Bcacra,
H. Ellhlaer .t Co. 11109 Haln

EVAl'fB'VILLL bd.

J - e. 96HAI401l Lue

EXCLUSIVELY,

W. F. THOMAS,

Haneock~ W: T.
' ·
Mayo P. H. &.Bro., 15 7th S~
Myers Bros. & l 'o.
l"&ee~ J. B. ~oha.coo Oo.
r,
Lea.f'7o..,_ Bro-1.
.
Crump, "E. T. & Co. ,~ Columbian Block.

IJiO"'LI W.

or

Padoor

The only Pae'lory In the West that carrlel!l a comple1e atock oC all Lnbel•
Uullcd S tates .

Patltory No. U 'O,

.lfanufooturero/8m~~ ~ aftd

,M'(Jft'Ufoofttt'l'!'l"• Of SMOkiM ToOocco.
Blackwell'o Durluun Tob&ooo Co.
Jf/ro of JJla""""'U'• DurMm (}Cgarelfu.
Blacl<well'l Durham Tobaceo Oo.
Dealer In Leaf Tobacco.

JIEl'fDERSON

sa. ~00 an.d. 1 0 2 l:.\1 or1:h. Oa.:n.a.~ &1:., O:l:tt:Lo:l:n.:n.a'ti• C>.
A !.., Manufacturer of the Veneered and ImitatioD Cedar Cigar-Boz L11Dlber. Sample furnished
OD Application. Send for Price-List.

Reed & McGee.

JUCHIIOl'fD. Va.

7b0Ciooo.
- ....--..
CroNe JIJ!ul
J. Oo.
16811albul7

........ "-"""

RALEIGH, N. C,
T.Ml/ Tob.No Broker•.

American Eagle Tobacco Co.

a.no.-~

-ALVAREZ,

51 Murray st. New York.

MaDufaoturer of

Manof"aetn:ren of

Rj,.gle Plug lila<:MJWJ.

Banner ToboOeO Co. 63..141 Larned at

, _ " " " ~ .O ooom-

Ill,

BrtBII:op J, H

HBNDBBSON, If. C.

J/JirO. Of 0Cgar .lfoldl.
IIIJIIIr. Dobral ~ l'eten 111tc Oe.. as B atR
~of Orooloo • OOIRpotolod :n. All,

Arch

Mild Smokii&Q Tobaooo.
&; W. 919 Llbel\7 1treet

DET:R.OIT. llioll.

dP&IID

T~

.lf"""'<Jeturero of Balph: • 8cotM 8mi.Jf,
Stewart, Ralph & Co. HI A.reh Btreel.

Jea::doson l!.

Pea•• 7'oli<Heo Qtltlrt. -

OFFICEs

MANUEL

OigM-Ik>aJ Lahei.B and TrimmingI.

Buckeye Iron aDd Brass W erks.
PatJr,/Jf'B lfllli .D«JWro 41& ~ &Jott
O'llell w. B.
.
JC1111t't
.nwe Uif~.cl Deoiera '" Leo/
I!IILLEK BROS. IllS-Ito O&nal

KEY WEST, FLA., and NEW ·YORK.

fl.! IAMria Pa.t..

llellor & Rlttenhouae, 218 Nortll Twenty~
J(fr'l A!!O"I (or PI"Jl aM SmoWnt~ ~
KeiiJ" F. X. Jr. llll Aroh

Co.

Tbom--·

Cigar Box Factory.

l'ACTOJUES I

Fougera7 A. R. 68 N. Front

a

, . , _ Broloer.

Salesroom:. 129 &131 Grand St., New York.

CIGAR MANUFAGTURHRS.

J . & Oo., 1211 Arch

PITTSBVR.Q:H, Pa.

HOPB.DIBVILLE.

New York.

,

Oo. 603-00ri Cbebtnn&;

BlricfiWOtl0rM.

BA:R.TPOR.D.

~team

.or~y,

~co.,

lmllOrt..or' of Havana. Leaf'.

Jlt\T1f'l of~ & l!mol<t"IJ Tob. a...r Cigar•

Oordlftll
Lead
- - Oord.
llroeb 11:.
J . .tOo.
51 Dey.

roo-

V etterleln.

Gebroder Klingenberg.

811

~. &

M.cDoweu 11..

Lu.j 7'ol>auio Brolr.wa.

·-a.J.aOo

(llul.rleL ~ Oo. t4v w1'. e. Ua4e. - - a: 0o. 1411

129 &131 Grand St.,

JULIUS ELLINGER

Bank J. R1DaJ.dO & Oo. 82 North Watet
Teller Bro"hers. 117 .Nort.b Third

Jtan:u,f'n of Sn.vJI and Smoking Tollacoo
Weyman Bros. 81 Smlthlleld &
~J:n.fr• of u Long Threaa "
•• B&fttWW" atDd

,. ,. ._

mD~&SiHOterS;!\iticl~~; c~~. ~.~~~r!~ln~!~,

Seed Lea/Gftd Bav<MW TobaeoO w• . . - .
Bamlle...rer L. & Oo. Ill Areh
Batchelor JJ:. <f: 0o. \09 N. Water
l:lremer'l Lewis Bona. S22 North Third
Pooan & Taitt 100 Arch
EtMnlohr Wm "' Co. 11~ North 3<1.
Labe Benj. 231·23:l North Sd.

llnftrs ot Plwt. Ftne-eut Chewing and ~.
Jlllghty Navy TobaccoWorks, O&nl\landMonroe

O&bern

KAUFMANN B.R.D$. · & BONDY,

pHJI,A DELPHIA.

Dl:TMOLD. Germauy.

.M<Ift.•foel"r«"l of Uoarioe 1"''uM.
JleABdreW Jamee C. 55 Water

Btr&UIO,

PETERSBURG. ""'

Manufacturers of Cigar-Box Labebl.

~of,._~
88~ Broadway.

T. B.

-uracruren of 1'1109 c m 4 - . , . ~
aftd Doaler• '" L«l/ ToboccO.
v.....ble 8.
w. & Co.
~
Bnyer ot. Leaf Tobacco.
Bragg D. W.

Crooke Jehll J . 88 FrankJin at
Buye< aad Seller of Outt!Dgo and Berapo aacl
Wboleoale D..ter In Leaf Tobacco.
P1Jaoo!b L. 48 S. Waier

~

71>-.
v..une.

rw"fO&I'

a

Getse Cigar-box Uo., 98 Cl&y.
Troot. s. W. VS-102 N. Canal
Manufacturers ot. Tin Tan.
llobln&Oil J . 1L & Co.22f> W 2d and llil OeetJoal AT
Tobooeo Manu!.-......
Dunlop A. L. & Co. 118 JJ: 2d
Ua! 7'ol>acfo JWOIIerl.
Dohnn&Dil F . W. & Son. e. oor. Vinflu.d """''
Mftra. or Cvpr Molcll.
Jll)ler, Dabl'lil & Petel'll, 165-1611 E . lid.
·
Mnftra 6f Havana Cigar Flavor.
!'rle& Ale>: . .t Broe., 46 E. 2d.
H•ttrs of TobacCO H&ehlneey.
JloGow&D. Co. J ohn B
Iron Roofing, etc .
Clnelnn&tl Corrugating Co.

B.~,

~Jiroloera.

'Rendenoll. James A. &:. Co .
TbomaiiWF

Demuth Wm 81: Oo. 1107-5011 B.....,.....,.

and·-·

PADVCAH,

Lo.Gr Toba<lco.
Beck A. & Oe. "and (6 Dearborn.
Bluldh&gen T, 17 W Randolph
8uben l:l. 131 JC. Randolph
Sutier llrotllen. IIIIo and: 1&7 Lake
Jtlatt./rl of l'm<·C.OI Oloe1ot...
BoooWolq Toll.
Baoll: A • .t Co." and 4ft De.rborn
~ 7\>bt&coonilta and Jl.'f'ra' ~ia.
- . li.•JMOII ~ Co. &7 Lake o.nd 41 State
Mn.Jtr•. of fin. Fod.

~of Brl<w ~- , _ . . . . .

()ba1.-ll

OXP9RDs If, C.
.
.
Leaf Tobaooo Broker•
llobhlJS W. A.

DANViLLE. Va.
D«J~ ond Broloera in LMA/ TobGc:teo .

J[&nfman.n Br08. &:: Boncb • dl &&4 111
...,. Broa 839 Broadway. ·

llay llrothero.

JlaAu(adureri.O/ Oigar·Boz Lumbet'
I.Jve~y I. W. & Co.

ClHIClAOO. m.

VeaableP. C.

cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK.

Nos. 707 to ·719 Second Avenue and·.·23·5 to 239 East Thiny-Eighth Street, .New York.

NEWPORT, B.Y,

and TaciM"• of 1/fu.tf Leo!
BuJralo Leaf Tobacco Co. Limited, 85 illaln.

l'llaa C. H.

AYENU~,

Factory No. 50, ~d Collection .D istrict, N.Y.

~
Masufactnrers ot Tobaooo..
.Campbell& Co. 11)..112 Bridge ot

B'UITALO,JI,Y

~errell P. W.

707 SECOND

l'fEWARB., l'f. 6.

fN,d~llfL. BBtH~ftO

Pe&roon J . R.

o;

Tobaecol.

JIIIL W A. VIBB, WI••
lllo&..,., of Oh6t<:i"'/SM ~ ~
Aclama F. F . & €1o.
Flint J. G. & Co.
' Ma,.uf<Jetur.,.• of OCgar"
Grat Wm . .t Co.

mtohcocl<. R. w., 19 India Street
Jobbers in Domestic Clp.rs and Leaf TobAcco.

JIGMII"GChwel't or l]oodo.
M...-- .,.. "'"""""
K&urmaoo l'lroo. & Bondy, lili-1&1 Grtolld

m llpGttiM

KIDDLETOWl\',

BOBTOl'f. llau.

OFFICE~

Be~=f'l:.- ...__,

Manuf<MttVnN of Plu]
llcq P, J, .t 0o.

Importer• of HatJOn5 Tobaeco nnd Clgart.
Rico A. F.~ Co. 18 Oentral Wbart

Hav ma &T"'*J11,

9eolor

B,Oit.

Leaf ToiJaca> Broiler&.
(Jark II. B. & lire
J[onnedy JM. T.

~

.. .

LYlfCBB'UllG, Va.
Jf<Jftu/<Jetur.,.. of Oi(laretl.,.
Lone Jack Cigarette Co.
oarro~:.rr of Sruol<lq Tobaeoo.

ltooll:o Broo. lll-15 Cloeapolde.

Jllolln& Joee S. :Ud Pearl.

~»roo

LIBBRTY, Va,

eo

~

/

' JC""uf""l""ro •I BrnolrinQ Tebacoa,
·BoWDc._ Wright & Co.

CLARJUIVILLE, Te.,.;

v.

of~·

Be-ey L. 0 . .t Co., lSI 4th &V
Toba.cco Commission Merchant.
Nash Geo. P. 101, W.,. Malo Ill;
Peerleao Pluo: Tobacco llachloe and Tobaeoo
Frankel R. ~~~~turers' Supt;>IIOS.

llaron& Co.
Jlanufaetw.rer• of FiM Ci(l(l:rl,
lleneken Aug. & Bro. ~South Paca.

r.u

.,, c:IGJI'

Wrf&h& T . li.

Olgar Man)lfacturen.

• - e r T. .B & C.. 161lb&lclee ' -

Incorporated September 6, 1'886.

7b6aooo 111'-..
Ooll&w..,. Jam.. F . comer Elghoh"""'Lewlo,!Uob'd M . VlO-Il~ W.,. Mala
J1eier ""'· li. .tOo.~ -ntla
IMpOrter •I lla...,... ~.

8eed Leafaftd H,......,. ~ Jl'llt'IAotl.oH.
Boyd w ..L It Oo. 88 Booth
Broa II! Loabe.rd
Jt.aper H. <t Soria, 116 W. Lorn baM.
ll:ercll:hotr o!l: Oo. 4V t10act1 Ull&rleo
•...reld Joe. a: Oo, st Germaa
8aeerlnger & CO. lS 8 . Howard
I
Unverzagt Qeo. P. If. Oo. Bl South Obarleo ot
Wloobmoivo• J:L c Co. 89 Iouth Calvert ·
TolHicco/ .JfOft"/a.Cwn!rl.
Feiner w. .t - . 8o"oh Obarl•
11&1[ & AX, :II Barn
lll&rbe.l'lr Brothers. 146 to 14~ 8outll Oh&r'W-,ll& Oo 181 Well& Pratt
l'blont RoUoro.
U......uct Ge<> P Ill South Ch&rlea

..Manufacturer• of (}Igor-Bout..

JIR,pOf"Jera or BatJCI.fKJ 'lbbeleoo Cl1ld CJJQerL

LICHTENSTEIN BROTHERS COMPANY,

B.~

llmatatactu,..,.. Aoen:ta.

JolmaOa W . A.l3 West2d.
Leaf Tob&oco.
Meter II.. .t Oo.
.
Jleyer H . & Co, 15 and 17 Vine.
To/HJCCO vO-mtu""' MerM<II&h.
Pra«"Be &:: llat&On, Vlue &Dd Front

llireOil. Vlctorl\U'II & Qo. 159 WateJ'

172 PEARL ST.j NEW YORK.

111.r-.

J':."' .l'o6&cleo.

lleler W . G • .t

ll'ro1relnaeo.
BALTIIIO:a:£, ....

M'anutactmrei'B of

LATUYA.

Pl"'l 7'oNcco ..........,...,_.

.

.A.R.l'fREIII, HellaluL

Behl.-r oil: Co. 5tl Fulton st.

EL GATO,

l'bllllf, Doerl>o.ter 41: Oe. 18oh and llaiD

C'I{Jar lkn I/um!JtJr.
!be E. D. Albre f'..o, 685-7'87 W. &th,
Cit:~ar Rnd TAbacco Broker

Rooenwald E. & Broo. 145 Water.
8eb,roeder If. Bon. 178 Water
Behmid L. \8 Burling slip
SpinJI::!gE 81: Co .. • Burling slip.
Vog
H. 170 Water.

~

IhvJkllrl.
Croe..._ liS Paradise

LOVUVJLLE,

(lll'fCil'flfATI, O,

Jflt.1lbi'T.t»'8 or Bumatr& Wr~
Well & Co. G; Pine
Daya B. Jr. t21lldalden Lane
FaJk. U £: Bro, 171 Water
Freise, Ernest, 142 Water
Groft L. 1051'1lalden Lane.
Eaye 0 F, 11111 Pearl

Jm~er•

"1".

Dln.1.. 8um.Jiraaftd./-~

~

41, 43 & 45 Hampden St., Springfield, Mass •

LO!'IDO!f, Bq.
Tobacco, Clgu and Leaf Merclwlt.
aralr L. I J'oaellureh Bulkllnp, E. o.

Polllta & lllchaeU..
s-r.. 'lbbaoco Brow.
Harll:ema G.. u. Z. Voorburgwal286.

Upmann l:l&rl. 17~ l!ea.rl Street
Werthem & Schiffer, 40IHOO E . 7Uth ot.

tllralllla F. a oo. 2112l'OU!
llontejo ll A 191 Pearl.
Balomoa G. & llros. l!M Pearl
l!&nChez & Co. 169 Front.
l.laDCheo tt Haya, 2 Llbel't7
BanoriWI &: (Jo. 171 Pearl
l)alomoa M.. & ·B. 86 :Maklen
Varona G. & Co. 164 Water.
· - I'IIO!'OOM if< Oo. 117 PMd
v;1g0. C, 140 Mai41eo laue
Well&: Oo. 116 Pine
M..,.ufaoiUren of K"l/ WIOI
ilarrUOO I'll. "'- Co. 66 Jl&relaJ
EWnger J. It Co.. 51 Hurray.
o-ru.au 81: 0<>. 114-SQ Reade.
Seidenberg and Co. 3'l7 East 63<1.
liiArf,lDe& Ybor "'- Ce. ~v Water

l'arr7 It

Holland.
Dealer• ,,. Sumatra Tor--.

•Gt&Uf(J(;f'K,..,.. of C'IQclra

LAFAXA,

LIVERPOOL.Eaal.

.. A.Iiloa&
A.IIIIITBBD.Ua:

r.

8Mbu•n &: Lyall, 101 Wall
llaolmer D. & Co. 178 and 171> Daane.
IJooohrln .t Co. foot et. Grand Btree&, E. R.
IDDDe;rBroe. &'bto l5il& Weotll:ld
LAJm&n J . Ill. 114-118 Llbeo:V .... 1111-111 Oeolar
llo:Aipla D. B . .tOo. cor Areone 0 u4 Kllerllll'll 8 . B. &; Co. 17 Columbia.

.LeTJ JU'OII, A -venue 0

Packers of and De&leno In Leaf Tob&coo.
Fre7 Jacob L. 213 W. Kine ot
81dle8 41: Frey 81-& N. Duke st
· Insuraaoe and Real Eetate.
BaUIIIIWllt liurDs, 10 w. Orange &.

.If<>""'""""""''
81111--.Of~
.

-

Proprletora of th.,. Brauda:

LJUr O.&.ll'l'ER., Pa.

Ce.ll82o*GNenwloh
7'ol>aooo Baooltoll.
Co.-iD'I~ Broome
..._,.,...,......,., or n.. Tsg&
JiandJCOG a Lilley,~ w. liN.
Label aad 8tam.JJ Varntab.
Reed Chu. 0. &ad Oo. 11! Eaat I~
Tobacco Kachlnery.
l)lgar Bunching.and Rol.lJJog lllachlne Company
1 .BurUnc Slip.
T<>keoo Buoar.
JI&Teme7en a: Elder, 11< Wall.

J'red. :IU-2211 Peorl
i!lpeal' L & Oo, 184 W&t.,..
llplnpnl E. & Oo. 5 Barllac l!llp,
8teln H, 9611alden l&ae.
Tile Elllu J' & Bon, ll'i Front.
Upmaan, Carl. 178 PMri.
Wllhlla CbU J'. 14 f4 av.
Wolf Thso. Jr• .1112 Froat
Vwtlfftw oftd W ........ LMif
Dllll•ll& J'erd. 78-8! BI'OIId.
- D i f G. 18 20 Bro&d.,.ay.

OUtaa .SoliD. lllllleaTer

w ... Pap-.

TtA~JIUc.

- - B . .t Co. 118 W -.

Jr~ fOr tao Rak

Factory No. 412, 3rd District.

·~.--~-------

l'enoD A. llanlmaD &

.t Boa, 178 Wa&er•

a...,..

Lancaster, Pa.

'

LIDdhelm H. 191 Poor!,
ll&yen' Joeliou, 1113 Pearl
lfeoiiMu:trer II. It Co. 111 Water
Oppenheimer H. IIIII Wat.or

...,als

a. 63 North Duke St.,

ARGUELLES BROTHERS,
sn~ni~b- Ci[ar M
annfactnrer~.

174 W&ter

Blnih, PaTid G. ~Co. 177 Pearl
K-'lr B. a Co. 996 Peorl
l.et1ll II. H. corner Wall and Pearl

-r

PFl.E'Y,

Ponnsylvania Sood Loaf &Havana Sood Tobacco,

& Fk!cnor. 1M w-.
llrud J ill: Co. 1ll5 Malden r......
OIMrford E. H. .t Son. 118 w...

.t P.o.

~

P&C&:ERS OF AND DEALERS IN

-

Bamblll'll'!< L

JAMES B. FREY.

J

w.....r.•- ot. Ol&iln.

JMDII.L . . . . .

We have always oab&Bd a fullsu~~-

ror PeUe or ·Bnekeye ana Rog~n
· make'tO oider Knlveo of r.:q pattern.

aod

•

::E:aii:PR.C>'V':I!I:J:J 'TOEIA.OOC> O'C'TTER..

,.ri-I:E TOBACCO

12 .

Manufacturers ef

HAVANA CI&AIS,

.

Smoking Tobacco ever placed on the Market.

Establlohed about 1570.

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

EXTRACT ,;v'ORH.S.

AND DEALIIIIIS Ill

II .

T:E't.:J::E" LJID

FOR FILLER~.
VV:J::L.::U
S..mp,~

amouat.

BIITA.BLJ8DIRD 17'11L

per pint, $8; per gaOoa, 140.

N'OT

87

E'V A.POH...&..TEJ.

ALSO MAN U.I!'ACTURE

seutco~

.::::--~-· . ·'·

U&&& ()OLORS Dry &IIIIi In Liquid. An BPIWiA.L .L&. . . . . It deiiNcl, ii>Dto ......

&TR.:J!JEIT,

.N:J!JVV

'YO~::a; •

.

<»

article.
.
Sole -'.gents for tile States of No rib Oarollua sud
Vlra-lnla: Melolro. DAVENPORT & JUORRIS, Rich
monfl. Va.

SWEETENED FINE-CUT··Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. _Club.

Llcorlee Boot-Aragon and A.lfcante,

!!lAY APPLE and PRIZE LEAF PINE·CUT,IIl Poll,

Selected and Ol"(linary.
Also Pure ~pllnbh Oltve Clll in barrels.
and Refined Spanish, ltalinn aud French, iu cans
nnd bottles •

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY.

Jl~

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

We are Sole Proprietors of the followilli' weU-IIIDown Branda, ud
ahall vtgcrOliBiy prosecute auy lnfrln~ment, viz.:-

SPECKLED 8EAUTY,
BEAUTY SPOT,

Faotory,

~8

·RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

DOTLET,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.

sweet caporaJ,
·
,
Full Dress Straight Cut,
CaporaJ.
C~poraJ ~ • .
St. James~ • .
Kinney Bros.' St~aight Cut.

DBPOT

'' ~l: VEG-.A.''
Jfo- 3 Ceda:r Street, Jfew York.

LICORICE PASTE!

Olive Oll, Tonoa Beans, Gums, Fla.vors~
POWDEltED LICORICE ROOT aod PATEIT POWDERED LICOHICE.
A.RODIAS FOR !lJIIOKING TOBACCO.

IMIT AT ION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,

Special attention alve.n to l!lanufacturer•' Medley•.
A.ll Good• Shipped Pree on Board.
l:ir' Samples furniiihed and special quotations given !or aDy article required.

frei~bt

LEAF TOBACCO BRtlKER,

:D&Jt:L'V~· -v••

·

•~d.£ft

& HERSHEY.

PENNSYLYAJIIA .

SEED.LEAF TOBACCO,
Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.
C. J. MOB.B.IS,

MIXTURES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.
THREE KINGS, Turkish, Periqu~ and Virginia.
MELLO'V MIXTURE, Turkish and Perique.
TURKISH. and VIRGJ:Nla.
PERI(lUE and VIRGINU.
GENUINE TURKISH.

SPANISH' AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.
ALL SPECIALTIES FOB. PLUG AND FINE•CUT TOBACCO.

Pric:es and rates of

OO'MIID!liO.

!!ANUFAUI'URERS OF THE

4G Cled.a.r S'treet, N'e'IC'V' Y o r k .

-AND-

~"Y.
is the only PERFECT iml·
given upon application.

·

· Paul C. Venable,

L.A."Y"l..'WI.A.:N',

-:;1_-t

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
WHiTEWOOD, PLANED and UNPLANED, FLAVORS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.

pro'><lBB

BUPERlOR~AKEANDPRlMEQUAUTYOF
2 97 Monroe St. New York.

'~on.ey DeW''' a:n.d o'tl::l..er
Traa.. lll..:tu: "G. C." "F. G." &"Wallis Extra." l ~
For Salo by
t ~ FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,
ArK-u.::l.m.b a -u. ~ 'VV a11:1.s, !J ::a
114 and I 16 LIBERTY STREET,
Sole A.~:~ato cor Uoe UaUed Sta- .... a Canada,
!g

R. HilliER'S SON COMPANY,

x. ,;.v . x.t"Vez.ey & , a~.

CIG!I BOXES.

6

-FOR-

JfEW YORK.

o:ar

Cigar-Box Labels,

t

20 and 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET, JfEW YORK.

Foot of East I Dth & lith St.

- -

x..xrr:a:oo-:E=t..a.:J?En:c

Oom.,....

Spanish Cedar
Standard Wire Nalls.

I
Jacob Henkel,

20-22 Bridg-e St., Newark, N.J.

MANUFACTURER oF ALL IONDS oF

SUCCESSOR TO

:IWE..&..::ED:JIJN X....&..NEI, M'E~ "Y'O:R.B:..

SNU~~-~~~~~!ap~~:. &c.,

Cedar "VV"ood.

Spanish Imported, in Bond or Duty Paid.

cl! EI:Ji'l.O,,

·cI.GA R BOXES.

BR~NDS oF _

John Anderson a Co.,
LICORICE PASTE.
.:'SOL A ·cE,=':J
i!:::
.Lir7
-rr...:

WM. E. UPTEGROVE

Calion of Spani•b Cedar.

~-

The
toaflllg demanded a Baperior and Cheaper Article than tb•t. b\theno used, this
iOIIDitDulaeturil>g, and olferi&g tor aale, LJOORICE PASTE (under the o~ · $Dtord" bnmd) of • QU..&LlTY
...,_data PIUCll wWelt""" h&rdly !all to be acceptable to all glvlng It a trial.
1

LICORICE MASS F'OR CICARS.

NE'VVPC>R.T,

-J .

York.

& CO.,

m:A.NUPAOTVKEB;

New York Depot ................... 23 Warren Street.
Depot in Chicago -............ 50 Randolph Street.
'San Francisco Depot- ........ -207 l;lattery Street.
Depot in London, England·· 55 Hoi born Viaduct.

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

AlA. SPB()IALTIE8 FOB. PL1J& AJfl) I'IJIE-C'UT TOBACCO.

In

Ctnarettes
&Smokln"
Tobacco
6
6

JU:anufaeturero af the

I'INE HAVANA CIGAB.S,

GREEK LICORICE !

I

ALLEN a: GINTER,
R.l:C:HJWI:C>~:O, V.A..,
.sTANDARD

LOPEZ & BARBARROSA,

S'tree't, :N e~ ' Y o r k .

Imi&lltieD Ceclar manufactured 'By our P A.TENT

·---~--=~~==--=---===-==-====:=::=:-

Cra~es

1'-~ow

.&.ud Dealer• Ia

York.

Manufacturers of Fine

'

•

WEAVER & STERRY, LIMITED,

POPLAR a-Ad

BJLAND'

155 Chambers St., New York.

lN'e~2 "York. \."-'~'#d

SPANISH LICORICE !

ABo'; POPu~

A.Dd Otller Brando er

Eaeh Ctaaretta b-:rs KinBJJY Bros.' fae olmlle Signature.

7 9 P:l.n.,e

THE

Leopold ~er .& Son,

KINNEY TOBACCO COMPANY,
( Succaoaor to Kiu.nay Broo, )

roB

rc ct ,

Fino Gnt &Smokin[ Tobacco.

20, 2;:2 A 24 Cold St.,

p URE TO BACC0 ! p URE pApE R!

S~

Dlauu£actDre.re of

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

"DOUBLE 5" 2-oz. FI.NE GUT.

Beaver

CAMPB~LL

ltlannfacturerll of

WERTBEIK .t; SCHIFFER,
; '03-409 East liaY8Dtieth St., !few York.

&'D"" e»Js.e 'the Bes-t Z

z
We beg to con the atteutloD of Tobacco lllanuf&<>turers aDd Dealer11 to this SUPERlOB and PURII

' ' &:J:G-N'..&..L " Oh.e'IC'V':I.Jt:LS, Oae oz. FoJJ.
A.loe, Plrot aad second. Q naiUJ' Smoldnc, In Blue Paper•.
.

All Cigars or onr Mannfacture bear the
01ll'

ll C0RICE PASTE.

BT.&l'fi.IRT L, PLA.TT0 l'reol4eac.

CIOX..'C':DII::Ja:J:..&..

w•n:·rcoi'IB,

SP.A.Nl:S::S: ·

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotcb, French Rappee,American Gentleman

.1. H. MERCENTIME & CO.,

JfEW YORK,

latanaal ltevenue N11D1bar af

ZA!!IP.&,
BRIGAND,
GOLD l!IBDA.L,

PL.A.IJf FIXE CUT OJIEWING TOBAOO<J IN BLUE PAPERS
S:N ' C ' F F & ;

I

ESSENCES for TOBACCO Flavors of aH kinds. ·

.

STRAITO.N & STORM,

I

· K•\lliON GUF.IlR.&,
RED UIDBON,
GVP!lV
REDOROSS
'

-HANUF.&.CTURER.S OF 'lBE Cll:LEBRATED-

<tl.

156 Cluunbe:ro Street, !few York.

II

HLA.CK BA.ND,
OA!IIILLE,
.
AUSTKA.LA.!II&
LAVANDKE
•
DA.ZZLE,
'

TOBACCO :a-IANlJFACTOB.Y.

FOR BOXES.

bottles at$~ to make ONE (;tA.LLON of STBONQ PLAVOR,

W'E

.

.

.

OON'CIEN'TR..&. T:J!J:J:J,

~Price

:~no,
~::'.-:.':.':.':;• oua ~:l.:'.:'l.;.;,,,
~.
Sa."llples furnishe'd upon application.
.

ocntlhoKoomp~'

ES~'RilLL&. DE o~o, .JOUI

l'ION'I'E ('RISTO,
BOVA.L S'rA.R.

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR The Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co.

X..:EJ..&..F TOS..&..CICI00 J'aotory 186,24 Dist., Jf. Y.
llole Pl'8pl'ietors o! the following Bralldo:GlJAT;KJU:ALA,
BROJIZB MED&Lt
ROSA DHL NUR'rE,
RIO HONDO,
Ji'L")R DE VIOLETTA,
lcL PK~l!IER&,
JFLGK DE !!1,\.NTA -:<Z.t.S, LA. I'EKIOHOLB,

!I";AI'I-ISH »Ol!BLOON,
~ LISS,
l ULOAN,
MONTEFIORE,
SNUGGLER,
CONQUEROR,

R:l.ch.mc::n:i.d, V a.

·KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO.,
mGB GRADE CIGARS.

3d. 18SI.

Sele Proprietor of the foll~wing Celebrated Brande:

For Chewing &Smoking,

..

YO~K,

NIIIW Yo.&. Aprll.

Por ten or tweln years I have UIOd Black;oven"s Dutham. Smoking Tobacco, aDd find
rt the most sahMactory of all I have triCd.
I gave Thomas Carlyle a p!Mlnd of it., as we
?ftcn StDQic.ed together, and bo warttily prai~ed
a . I haTe found no tobacco on either conti-

~.,. J.?~JEI:~Ls~x~
~ANUFACTURER OF CIGARS,
"Ne-vv ' Y o r k :
~ey "VVes"t:
No. 153 Chambers Street. Factories Nos. 33, 39 & G 1.

Cigar Box Labels·aSpecia.lty.
:Y.OWFAOTURERS OF

[ Ff<lli"Bii".W.B.lln.Bttll..,, -~~~~~BUM JTeaderJ

VERY BEST.

- ...........---·--

Jl:a:l'tl:Lo;;raph.era, 'T'ypo;;raph.er•, Eb:z:lL bo&•ere.
Show Carda and Fancy Labels for Beer, Wiu.a, Fralt. ancl :Preaerv...

36 WAIUI.El'f ST., JfEW

. ( ·.

.

Situated in the immediate section of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that in texture,
ftavor and quality is not grown elsewt1ero in the world, the populari-ty of these goods is only
limit~d by thn quantity produced.
We are in pcsition to co:ommand the · choico of all
.!:iM!J..I.i'lWIIL4U offerings upon this market, and · Sl'are FlO pains or exl?ense to give tho trade . the

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1few Deofgoo Cor Private Labelo eooOitanll)' on hana. Order. rece&Yed by
• EOKJIIEYER & CO., 42 Beaver Street, J(....,. Yark, Sola A.:aDto,

.

Hent:e Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce H THE VERY BEST.

514 PINE STREET,

~-

f HONEST. POPULAR,)
1UNIFORM. RELIABLE
LAND SATISFACTORY
J
.

Is-the Most

CUBAN HAND-MADE

\-vV..~

JAN. 29.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM - .TPBACCO. \

GRAY, MORALES & DALTON

k"

LE~~F.

Mellor & Bittenhcnis6,
218 ~. BBd &tree'&, lP~ade~p:b1A,

~ IIIJANUFACTURER S OF SPANISH AND CREE&

TOBACCO BROKER,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

FLAKE CUTS, ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPE.

VANITY FAIR. OLD GOLD.
SALMAGUNDI, Granulated. ANew Mixtm.
FRAGRANT YAJITY FAIR, SUPERLATIVE and CLOTH OF GOLD
2!K:J::a«JEI..&..X.X..' a

wllc-__.,-

B..&. T:J:N'

&"tra1al1"t 0-u."t C:l.gare"t"tes.

"'t

l'tlople ef
up ill -

n>IIDed-

OljjareUell ahou1d ,_ OBiy our SlraJahl <Jnt,

paouta and bow:• of !Go, lOB, 1111 &~~d lOO..

.

LICORICE a.-,..-.
PA.S'rB
•
_.
.-veo&enolal m:...aai &J117a:rded cor •ParttFo
ALSO M. &

a.·-./a"Ait::~

tilt I & I . _ .
ALL IIJDIL .. ~.

I-LICORICE' PASTE
-

E

So V'. & ; F . :I?. &cud.d.er,IIIA.l'I1Jii'~OTUBI!IR•

OP

·

POWDERED LIOC B.ICE BOOT Ill. POWDERED JlXT,LICeB.IOE.
,A;so DEALERS in DRUGS a:a.d LICORICE BOOT.
4 Oed.ar S$troet, near - Pearl Street, ~e--<>V ' Y o r k ,

D. !l..!!,~..,.,.!_...~0.., Th~ Miller,.Oubrul &. Pete!s o~anufac~g Coo,
OFFICE- 173 & 1711 DGAIIK STREET, NEW YORK~

Manufacturers of PJug and Fine Cut Chewing
and Smoking Tobaccos, Snuff & Clgarettes.

MANUFACTURE

Greaseless Vertt·ca·l Top
.

Hamilton
& Lilley,
HANUFACrUBilBS 61'
>

'

Tin Lined &Flange Top
CIGAR MOLDS,
HEWING TOBACCO CIGAR
SHAPERS, ETC., ETC.

BOLD ·COIN

Manufaoturere of aU"·

lkands fermerly Manufaoo
turecl bJ Tlloe. Ho,t & Co.
W'loUadelphla 08lce- D. Baehaer & Co., !138 Nortb Third ......._
Clllleaco 081ee-D. BaellD•r ,0 (lo., Iii Wabaell. Acroaue.
• - OrleaDe Oatce-D, ~-• a: Co., a• Claaal 811'ealo
. ........,l!laN.-G, L, J e - - a , f f Da-1Jer Skeet.
O.al-.e•&oa, T~x--L. Gler• lc Co.
.,._ FranciMOt ()ai.-AraoN Pollak & (Jo,, lH
an4 Ter.r I torlell.

l

Ba&terJ IMrealf fbr .....8e C -

Uniformity, Accuracy · ar.d
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.

413-417 E. 31st St., cor. 1st Ave., New York;
16'6, 167 and 169 E. Pearl Street, Cincinnati, 0 • .

•

On Application we shall take pleasure lh sending
to any addt'es&, free, -clrculars of our manufactory-

TIN.TAGS
All gradee et'Piala, ColoN<~, Em~
and Enamel. . 'll'a:a 111..., to Ortler.

536-54<=West 23t Stroot, New Yort

LEERET & BLAISDELL
MANUF.A.c.:•ruREBS or

CIGAR BOXES

168-110 E. later 1t., BJncnse, I. 1•
m

ALL or 'J'ID LA!lDft' llnLEB
_ OIGAB'BOX I:.AJIELS AND TBDOWIOS.

DEALilll8

oe

